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Forces in the Strike Zone are 

to be Quadrupled.NEWSPAPERS 
IN LONDON

Report from Mexico City Says 
Agreement Has Been 

Signed. COMPANIES WILLING
FOR SETTLEMENT.v

LESS WAR TALK WAS
HEARD YESTERDAY. £9 Presidents of Twenty-one 

Companies Ready to Settle 
on Terms Suggested by Gov.j 
Ammons Last Autumn.

Envoys Spent a Busy Day and 
Report Progress— Opinion 
Varied as to Possibility of 
Peaceful Solution.

Not Very Cheerful Over Ulster 
Affair—Think Churcmii Has 
Gone to Other Extreme,

No Further Tariff Changes to 
be Made this Session, Hon, 
Dr. Reid Announces, Washington, May 1.—Orders to 

quadruple the force of federal cavalry, 
men in the Colorado coal strike re* 
gions went from the war department 

The entire Eleventh 
Regiment from Port Oglethorpe, Ga., 
and two troops of the Twelfth from 
Fort Robinson, Neb., were ordered to 
proceed to the scene at once, Col, Jas. 
Lockett, of the Eleventh, to take su
preme command of the situation.

State and federal authorities co
operated today in an effort to set
tle the Colorado strike of coal mi
ners, but tonight the situation waa 
still unchanged, except that there 
had been no violence reported. 
Regular troops occupy the Trinidad, 
Fremont county and Walsenburg dis
tricts and state troops are still in ser
vice at Ludlow and in the northern 
coal ftelds. At the direction of Major 
(Holbrook additional state troops late 
today were sent from Ludlow to Agtii-

WÊS3Ê' London, May 2.—The pessimism 
which was the keynote of the Irish 
press of both parties yesterday char
acterizes the newspapers of Great Bri
tain today. The Daily Telegraph en
dorses Sir Horace Plunkett’s remark 
on the futility of the Parliamentarians 
making up an agreement to which no
body in Ireland will accede. The 
Morning Post says that there is very 
little justification for optimism.

The Daily News contends that the 
net result of Mr. Churchill’s offer is 
that the opposition have been induced 
to raise their terms. The Times com
plains that Mr. Churchill, having gone 
beyond his party in the direction. of 
strife, now goes beyond it in the di
rection of peace.

The Dally Mail thinks that th# fact 
of two days having passed without 
Premier Asquith seeking to renew the 
conversations proves that the Premier 
has encountered resistance from John 
Redmond.

Washington, May 1.—Asurances of 
peace with a steady abatement of 
"var talk” was the dominant feature 
lu the Mexican developments here to
day. Attention was still centered on 
the work of the South American medi
ators, who reported steady progress 
and the avoidance of any deadlock 
between the parties.

In other quarters, however, the fail
ure of Carranza thus far to accept 
the mediators’ proposal for a suspen- 

. slon of hostilities against Huerta caus
ed continued doubt over the outlook 
for broadening the scope of the medi
ators’ work to a settlement of the 
whole Mexican situation.

While the gravity and the hopeful
ness of the situation varied from hour 
to hour, the envoys kept steadily at 
their work, holding two lengthy ses
sions at the Argentine legation. Their 
long conference last night with Sec
retary Bryan, representing the United 
States In the issues before them, waa 
followed today by a conference with 
the Spanish ambassador. Senor Riana 
who represents the Huerta govern
ment. The mediators made no an
nouncement.

Secretaries Bryan and Daniels were 
active during the day in their endeav
ors to neutralize the oil wells at Tam
pico. Secretary Daniels said he had 
been Informed that most or the wells 
had been capped with cement and that 
ordinary gun tire would not ignite 
them. Most of the wells are far in the 
Interior, too, out of range of the fight
ing in the city.

Continued *n pafie two.

Ottawa, May 1—At the opening 
of the commons today Hon. W. 
T. White introduced and secured 
first reading for the tariff bill 
which is intended to give effect 
to the tariff resolutions which appear
ed in the budgèt and which were ap: 
proved in committee yesterday. In 
this connection the Finance Minister 
said he desired to correct a misap
prehension in some of the newspapers 
with regard to what he had said last 
night in regard to readjustments of 
the tariff which might become neces
sary with the coming into effect of the 
new duties on structural steel. There 
would be no further tariff changes 
this session, he said.

Hon. Martin Burrell’s dairy toll! was 
taken up In committee and evoked 
somd* discussion over the clause which 
prohibits the manufacture or sale of 
oleomargarine. J. H. Burnham, of 
West Peterboro, took the ground that 
if people wanted to buy cheap fool 
like oleomargarine they should be per
mitted to do 60.

E. W. Nesbitt of North Oxford said 
he thought there was a good deal of 
sense in this.

Andrew Broder of Dundhs said it 
was not a matter of cheap food but 
of an Imitation of a good food which 
waa intended to deceive. If people 
wanted to eat lard they should buy 
lard. If they were buying butter they 
wanted real butter.

Mr. George H. Bradbury objected to 
(Continued on page 2)

r late tonight.
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ASQUITH FUS SATS IM CRUT M TDICF OF 
Mint TO BUMS Blit Ï1PS1 MOTH

BEEN MADE 8 IB Witt

lar.
The action of Secretary Garrison in 

granting the joint request of Major 
Holbrook and Governor Ammons tor 
more federal troops, announced, late 
today, has served to allay uneasiness 
in quarters where It was feared the 
quota of regular soldiers would not be 
sufficient to maintain order.

While Major Holbrook and Gover
nor Ammons today were devoting ef
forts to secure additional troops, the 
question of disarming strikers and 
mine employes remained in a secon
dary position. Weather conditions 
prevented action by the strikers who 
had planned to vote on the question. 
Ou behalf of the operators J. F. Wei- 
born, president of the C olorado Fuel 
and Iron Company announced that the 
mine guards would be disarmed when
ever such action was deemed expedi
ent by Major Holbrook.

Horace N. Hawkins, chief counsel, 
and John Lawson, international execu
tive board memeber of the United 
Mine Workers of America, were eu 
route to Trinidad to discuss with Ma 
jor Holbrook the question of disarma-

In a second telegram addressed to 
Martin D. Foster, chairman of the 
house committee on mines and min
ing, the presidents of twenty-one Colo
rado coal companies today reiterated 
their willingness to agree to a settle
ment of the coal strike on the terms 
suggested by Governor Ammons in a 
letter on November 27, 1913, which 
was laid before representatives of the 
operators and miners at a conference 
on that date.

Governor Ammons in the letter urg
ed that the point of recognition of the 
union be waived, but that the miners 
be permitted to maintain their organ
ization.

BEFBBEESFBOII
( Large Number of Brown TailsLord LanedoWiÿ Says Firsl 

apituiatioH to 
Nâtipnaüîi^ and the Other 
Vacillatory Treatment -of 
Ulster,

Says its Power in Main Has 
Been Exercised With Na
tional Love of British Fair 
Play. ,

One

covered.NEW LICENSE 
UWS Hi QUEBEC

Driven .from Homes by Anti- 
American Outbreak— Were 
Forced to Seek British Pro
tection,

f- Frederlctim. May 1.—Brown Tail 
Moth nestir to the total of 30,000 
found in the Province of New Bruns
wick by the survey parties which have 
been working during the past winter. 
The parties which were sent out by 
the Provincial and Dominion Agricul- 

Departments concluded their

London, May 8.—Although politics 
were ruled out at the annual dinner 
of the Newspaper Press Fund, over 
which Mr. Asquith presided last night, 
the premier was not allowed to get 
through the opening sentences of his 
speech without an jintemiption, ap
parently rom am ale suffragette. The 
premier at the outset explained that 
he would have hesitated before ac
cepting Lord Burnham’s 
when It was received several months 
ago had he foreseen the course of his
tory. At this juncture a guest rose 
and began: ‘‘How dare you----- ”

The remainder was drowned as he 
was promptly ejected.

Mr. Asquith’s speech was devoted to 
tribute to journalists, both parlia

mentary and otherwise, and he declar
ed that his wide personal experience 
had led him to conclude that the pow
er of the British press was in the 
main exercised with characteristic na
tional love of fair play and generosity. 
He appealed for support of the fund, 
which provides pensions and annui
ties for newspaper men, on the ground 
that journalists are especially expos
ed to loss of employment and to sick
ness. •

Lord Moulton, speaking fbr the 
House of Lords, said that the Upper 
Chamber was an example of solid 
work done without courting publicity. 
If the public wanted to appreciate elo
quence, they would do better to read 
the reports, rather than attend the de
bates. Lord Reading, formerly Sir Ru
fus Isaacs, was also a speaker. Do
nations of $20,000 to the fund were 
reported at the meeting.

MR IE 
SIB. SIBERIA 

IT MANILA

London, May 2.—Lord Lansddwne, 
speaking at a primrose league gather
ing at Albert hall yesterday afternoon, 
made It clear that he enters the. con
ference with the government and the 
nationalists with a firm determination 
that any time limit to the exclusion 
of Ulster is an imposslblty. He had 
observed, after three years working 
of thé parliament act, that the nation 
was beginning to realize what life un
der that act meant. The act was so 
constructed as to render amendments 
after the first session impossible, and 
consequently the commons committee 
stage was omitted. Finally it is noy 
suggested that the United Kingdom be 
split into an unspecified number of 
fragment^ under a federal scheme. It 
was Intolerable that, when the consti
tution of the country was practically 
under suspension, the government 
would not raise its finger to fulfill the 
solemn pledge, given three years ago 
when It deprived the country of the 
protection of the second chamber, 
that it would couple the parliament 
act with a reconsideration of the pow
ers and the composition of the House 
of Lords. The result would be civil 
war If the home rule bill was passed, 
and grave trouble if it was not pas
sed.

work yesterday.
While the Brown Tails were found 

number, 
the Gyp-

San Diego, Cal., May l.—Driven from 
their homes by an antl-Ainérican out
break, the result of the landing of 
United States marines at Vera Cruz, 
259 refugees from Mexico reached! 
here today on board the German 

Marie, which left the Mexi- 
of Manzanillo April 25.

Drastic Changes Provided For 
—Number of Saloons Re
duced—Separation of Bars 
from Groceries,

to be in a very excessive 
there is no trace whatever of 
sy Moth in the province. The most 
infected county was Charlotte, with 
Carleton and St. John counties fol
lowing in order. As a general thing;

the Brow Tails were found

invitation
steamer 
can port

The majority of the refugees are 
from Guadalaraja and tributary. The 
others coming from Colima and Man 

e feeling against Ameri- 
intense that the majority

however,
to exist in every county to a very 
great extent. The number found this 
year Is a great cdSitrast to that of last 
vear. when only 1,500 nests were found 
by the parties at work. This Is ac
counted for by the fact that a long 
protected spell of south winds during 

months of 1913 brought

Captain Reports an Uneventful 
Trip Although Reports of Ac
cident Were Current for 
Past Two Days. , -

t Montreal, May 1—The new licensing 
laws of the province go Into effect to
day. These laws are of a far-reaching 
character. They provide for a hub- * 
stantial strengthening of the person
nel and powers of -the license com
missioners, a progressive reduction in 
te number of licenses in Montreal, a 
gradual abolition of bars, and the sep
aration of the sale of drink from the 
sale of groceries.

It will In future be unlawful to sell, 
give or even deliver intoxicating liqu- 
uors to any persons under eighteen 
years of age; no saloons will be allow
ed open before 7.30 a. m.; license hold
ers may, at the request of relatives of 
habitual drunkards, be ordered not to 
sell liquor to such drunkards; and no 
orders for liquor may in future be ta
ken, or C. O. D. orders delivered, in 
prohibition areas such as Westmount, 
Verdun and St. Lambert

sanlllo. Th
cans waa so 
of the refugees were forced to seek 
the protection of the British consulate 
officers in these cities.

The German steamer Marie, a 10,000 
ton boat, under charter to a Chinese 
company for transportation of Chi
nese .coolieS, and having 282 Chinese 
on boaixi, was the only foreign vessel 
in the harbor. Captain Davidson un
hesitatingly placed his steamer at the 
disposal of the Americans when in
formed that their lives were in dan
ger, exacting no agreement as to pay
ment for service.

I J the gummer 
the pelt to this province from the 
United States In lerge numbers.

L S. Mol.sine, chlet entomologist, 
who has been in charge of the survey 
work Is now in Boston carrying out 
experiments in parasite work in con
nection with the Brown Tail and Gypsy 
Moth extermination. N

WEB MICE TO 
SEE FHESIBEIT WILSON 

HER MEXICANS

Manila, May 2—The Pacific mail 
eteamer Siberia arrived here at 11 
o’clock today. Her captain reports that 
the vessel bad an uneventful voyage 
from Nagasaki to Manila.

San Francisco, Cal., May 1.—The 
trans-Paclfic liner Siberia was report
ed safe. In wireless despatches to Cor- 
regtdo Island and to Manila tonight 
after a day of various rumors of acci
dents to the steamer, but at the offi
ces of the Pacific Mall Steamship 
Company here it was said no direct 
word had come to the company from 
the officers of the ship and that all 
fear had not been dismissed.

Officers of the steamship company 
said it might be the wireless despat
ches were sent before the time of the 
reported accident. The wireless mess
ages from the Siberia, however, were 
specific in declaring that the ship was 
In good condition, and would reach 
Manila Saturday.

The rumors of distress to the Si
beria ranged from grounding to an at
tack by pirates and included a possi
bility that the vessel had foundered 
with the 721 persons on board, Includ
ing eighty saloon passengers, many 
of whom were Americans. Among 
those on the Siberia were Mrs. r. B.
Harrison, wife of the governor gener
al of the Philippines, and other per
sons well known in society, education
al and business circles in the United
^^Captain Zeeder of the Siberia ex
pressed the belief that the reports 
In circulation yesterday and last night 
that his vessel was in distress off the 
coast of Formosa and had sent out

for assistance arose over coniu- Montreal, May 1—The board of con- 
ion in the call letters of the steamer trol this morning officially adopted the 
Persia “M. B. 8.” being mistaken for pi&n for the Cartier memorial, drawn 
”S O. S.,” the marine wireless re- up by the Cartier centenary commit- Toronto, May 1.—Rumors of a strike
ouest for aid. tee, and voted $21,500 towards com- involving Toronto electric light, street

Tbs wireless operator on board the pieting the improvements,• new roads, railway and hydro-electric employes 
(Siberia said the atmosphereic condi- etc., contemplated by the plan. were spread broadcast throughout the
lions yesterday had been bad, making ___ ______ _ _________ city today, but these rumors were set
the sending of wireless messages ~nt rest by the statement of proml-
liffieuit further Information could be gleaned nent labor leaders that, being public

The first renort 'that the Siberia from it. utilities, it was most probable that
was in distress was a wireless mes- This message was communicated to boards of arbitration, 
ease received at the Osezakal station the Great Northern steamer Mlnne- dustrial disputes investigation act. 
In Japan It was said to come direct Hota and the British cruiser Mlnatour would first be called, 
from the Siberia early Friday morning and the Japanese government ordered There is little doubt, however, that 
and said that the steamer had* met the steamer Kanto Maru from a For- the situation is serious, and negotla- 
wlth an accident and was in distress mosan port and several warships to | tiens are now In progress to avoid a 

The message was mutilated and no the scene of the reported wreck. conflict.

EXPERTS FROM III OVID
CANADA T» IÏÏEI0 ™I,T BF w ' 

HUI Ti LAND
II THIS CONTIENT

The government, said Lord Lans- 
downe, had made two collossal blun
ders, one being its capitulation to the 
nationalists, and the other its vacil
lating treatment of Ulster. To allow 
the creation of an efficient force In 
Ulster, and then order naval and mili
tary movements, was calculated to pro
voke a collisslon. When the plot fail
ed, the government charged the Union
ists with having corrupted the army, 
but the only corrupting done was 
when the government Interrogated the 
officers with regard to their behavior 
if they were ordered to fight against 
Ulster. He described the time limit 
to the exclusion of Ulster as a gro
tesque proposal, but the difficulty was 

government

London Spectator Says Civiliz
ation Preferable to Barbar- 
ianism, and States Compe
tent for the Task,

London, May 1—Commenting today 
on the Mexican situation, the Specta
tor eays: “Every Englishman wants 
to see the United States safely and 
honorably delivered from the Mexi
can tangle. What we say in criticism 
is criticism of method and not of aim.
If Mr. Wilson would make up his mind 
to conquer and administer Mexico, for 
a time, at all events, we should rejoice 
in his undertaking for the simple rea
son that we prefer civilization to bar
barism and believe the United States • 
is competent for the task.”

Good Roads Convention to 
Open in Montreal on May 
18th—-Important Subjects 
on Programme.

HIRE IT ST. JOHN’S 
MED WITH ICE Thorbeis Iverson, in Montreal, 

in Charge of Party of Nor
wegians on Way to Christi
ania Exposition.

Montreal, May 1—A party of Nor
wegians numbering 124 arrived at 
Windsor station tonight from the west 
on their way to take part in the Scan
dinavian American exhibition at Chris
tiania. They came from Edmunton 
under the care of Thorleis Iversen, a 
descendant of Leif Ericsch, the first 
Norwegian to land in America, about 
the year 1000. Others will join the 
party from the west to make a total 
in the party of 600.________

St John's, Nfld., May 1.—St. John’s 
harbor and the whole eastern coast Is 
now blocked with ice. and the Allan 
liner Pomeranian twelve days from 
Liverpool Is now outside the floe, 220 
miles off Cape Race unable to enter 
port until the wind changes. The Don
aldson liner Tritonia from Glasgow to 
Botwood, for pulp and paper is en
meshed in floes off the mouth of Notre 
Dame Bay and in danger of being 
forced ashore by the pressure of the 
ice pack.

Montreal, May 1.—The first annual 
and International GbodIN TORONTOÏ that members of the 

were not sufficiently tlielr own mas
ters to Àake an acceptable proposal. 
The only exclusion which Ulster 
would discuss was one not terminable 
w ithout Ulster's consent. The country 
had given no mandate for a federal 
solution, and there was considerable 
danger of arranging terms of which 
the country would disapprove.

Canadian
Roads Congress Is to be held in Mon
treal from May 18 to 22 when experts 
from all over the continent will be 
present to give the delegates the 
benefit dt their experiences and their 
scientific study of the problems of 
road making.

UPTON’S HEN CHILLENGER 
SIIO TO BE WONDERTHE SITURIII GOES TO 

OB* IT MOITIE
Rumor of Strike of the Electric 

Light, Street Railway and 
Hydro-EIpctric Employees.

Dili P0TTIR6EB 
MOWED TO BODED IE 
ST. JOHN BF JERUSALEM

APPROVE OF PLAN FOR CARTIER 
MEMORIAL IN MONTREAL

Will be Launched May 25th — 
Trial Races to Begin First 
Week in June

London. May 1.—Shamrock IV., Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s new challenger for 
the America Cup, described by those 
who have seen her as the most won
derful boat of her kind ever built, Is 
to be launched May 25.—Her trial 
races will begin the first week in June 
and continue until the middle of July. 
The new challenger is said to be en
tirely original in design and to com
bine many newamLqpvel features.

EIGHTY 111 ICEHSES 
COT OFF II T0H0IT0

$ Several of Her Plates Badly 
Torn When She Struck Rock 
In the St. Lawrence.

S'-i .

1>1 Ottawa, May 1.—The Canada Ga
zette this week contains the official 
announcement of the King’s appoint
ment of David Pottinger, ex-general 
manager of the I.C.R., to the order of 
the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem 
In England, and of the awarding, of 
the Imperial service medal far long 
and meritorious service to Daniel Me- 
Leod, foreman on the I. C. R. at Hall-

May 1.—Eighty liquorToronto,
licenses were cut off in Ontario to
day. Twenty-six of the number were 
given the death sentence by local op
tion and fifty-one were cancelled by 
the Canada Temperance Act. The 
three others were cancelled either by 
petition or the license inspectors for 
non-conformity,.to the liquor laws.

Montreal. May 1.—The Donaldson 
Line Saturnia. which struck a rock in 
the St Lawrence on her trip from 
Glasgow, has been put Into drydock 
for repairs as several of her plates 
are badly torn. The Saturnia was to 
hâve sailed for Glasgow tomorrow, but 
will be delayed for several days.
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HI II. S. SMITE! Imperial Power ni 

developed in relut 
whole World Probl» 
preparation made t 
possible Concentra 
Force at any time 
Dominions have g 
menace.

Senator Norris Appeals for Re-' 

sort to Arbitration. •
King's Daughters Endeav
oring to gain recognition 
for Old English custom- 
important business.

p f:
■ il IWashington, May 1.—Without watt- 

In® for the Panama tolls exemption 
repeal toll bill to be called formally 
today began debate on the subject 
with an appeal for a resort to arbitra
tion. He favored the passage of the 
House repeal measure, with an amend
ment expressly stating the United 
States waived no rights thereby, bull 
called upon President Wilson to Invite 
Great Britain to arbitrate the dispute 
as to the right of the United State» 
to discriminate in favor of Its own 
vessels.

Senator O’Gorman, as chairman of 
the canals committee, announced than 
lie expected to call up the bill to mor
row. (Senator Simmons, leader of the 
repeal forces, will seek to have lb 
made the unfinished business and keep 
it before the Senate until a vote Is 
reached. __________

wmThe first meeting of the Kings Dau
ghters since the election of Mrs. J. S. 
Flaglor to the presidentcy was held 
yesterday afternoon in the Chipman 
Hill quarters of the guild. Mrs. Flag- 

! lor presided and much important bust- 
nes was brought up for discussion.

After the regular business the man- 
j ner of the observance of “Mothers 
i Day" in the city was brought up. 
There was a Ifggthy discussion in an 

i endeavor to haw the day more widely 
1 observed than in previous years. Let- 
iters had previously been sent to the 
clergy of the city asking their co-oper- 

1 atlon in having "Mothers Day" cele
brated more generally throughout the 
city, and It was reported that replies 
had been received from several who 
promised to co-operate and have 
special services In the churches.

Throughout Canada “Mothers Day" 
is celebrated on the tenth day of the 
present month, and following the lead 
of the large cities the ladles of the 
Kings Daughters have petitioned the 
city council asking the Mayor to pro
claim the day as “Mothers Day." The 
guild has not yet received a reply 
from the council.

London, May 1—Plans 
tense conference of Great B 
her dominions are rapidly 
form, and will be complete 
consent of Canada is gaii 
tralia and New Zealand ha 
announced their desire for e 
ference and since the prob 
Pacific will be the chief 
eldered by the meeting, it 
that Canada will join the 
minions.

As the result of the tri 
Parliamentary committee tt 
dominions, it was found th 
lan and New Zealand 
lteve firmly that the prob! 
coming decade will be th 
ance of supremacy for the 
in the Pacific. It was poll 
the committee that Japan 
preparations to develop tra* 
gration towards the anti 
that there is a constant fit 

to the islands of th 
France has already largelj 
lier steamship facilities wli 
lands, and Germany. Holla 
United States also are ac 
same regions.

The determination of 1 
ment to bring about the 
has been increased by re 
Blr Maurice Fitzmaurice, 
been advising the Common 
ernment on naval mattei 
Ian Kami Horn Inspector 
Oversea forces. It has n< 
decided whether the conf 
be held in London, Cana 
tralia, but the idea is gi 
when the meeting is flnall 
likely that all of the Brl 

will have delegates 
Australia and New Ze 

not taken kindly to the 
made by Wistin Churchill, 
of the Admirallty, in his 
traducing the naval estir 
the safety of those two cc 
secured by the Anglo-Ja 
ance. William Fergus* 
Prime Minister of New I 
an attack on the First L 
cent speech at Greymout 
he said he did not belie 
ance had secured the sal 
British dominions in the ti 

J. Hume Cook, Prime 
the Commonwealth Of Au 
stated the case for the E 
greater length, said :

■We are told by Imperii 
that, the Pacific is being 
and secure, not by the m 
majesty of the British T 
the Anglo-Japanese alii 
raises for Australia a ' 
question. I hope that A 
always be on friendly ten 
an and get closer to her 
lions of trade and commi 
peaceful acts of civilizati 
the treaty will continue ii 
form, for I believe it to 
power for peace; but wh 
is asked to rely on the An 
treaty for the defense of 
a very serious situation 
japan Is a nation whose 
tralia does not admit to 
"White Australia" ideals 
fended at all costs, as a < 
ciple of Australian poli 
Japanese civilization dif 
ly from that in Austral 
compelled to see no mix 
In her territory.

Whilst is is true, as Ï 
said, that the naval fore 
concentrated under a unit 
oni the chief theatres of < 
should not be forgotten 
pire s naval problem is 
Not only should the Im 
be developed In relation 
problem In order that th< 
an Imperial navy, to figh 
every sea where Impel 
are threatened, but world 
attons jnust be combinei 
possible to concentrate 1 
point wherever the Dot 
the greatest' menace. At 
that thq Imperial, fleet v 
veloped and organized tt 
try shall be in no way < 
solutely on twenty obligat 
foreign power whatever.

“The government is a 
conference of self-govei 
Ions, including Canada a

mi:GOVERNMENT DOCKS AT TftMPICO ■B
;V

■■With the capture et Vers Cron the 
Called Plate. will hold the Oastooi 
Home and will colleet dalles end pro
mt shipment et arms from reacUac 
Huerta. Tampico Is the next point to 
be seised hr the American fleet Either 
a blockade wSl he maintained then or 
the Custom Hones seised. Shown here
with ere two news in Tempi» end the 
United States bottle ship Dee Melon, 
stationed there.
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Settle Controversy by Swords 

—One of Combatants Seri
ously Wounded in Chest.

pessimistic view of the situation.
El Paso, Texas. May 1—Saltillo, 

principal city of the state of Coaliuila 
a here the remnant» of various federal 
forces rallied after their defeats at 
Torreon, Monterey and other lesser 
strongholds, was reported today to 
have been evacuated April 27, the

supported Mr. Chisholm's plea for the 
municipalities, and who asked for 
definite information as to whether 
the government would act upon the 
recommendation of Mr. Gutellus for 
the general improvement of the line 
from Moncton to Halifax with the 
elimination of heavy grades, and the 
reconstruction of the line In part at 
least. Hon. Dr. Reid said that all re
ports and surveys in this connection 
would be brought down in the House 
on Tuesday next. He added that "he 
knew that

ARMISTICE BETWEEN Ü.S., 
REBELS MD FEOERALS* NOTABLE 

GATHERING IN 
ETERNAL CITY

HAST READING OF 
TARIFF BILL YESTERDAY

Old English Custom
The idea of observing Mothers Day 

Is an old English custom which is be
ing revived In Ottawa and other of 
the larger cities the day has been pro
claimed as such by the city councils. 
Special services are held iu the chur
ches and on that day it is the custom 
to wear a white rose, In observing 
the day the sons, daughters and mem
bers of the family, no matter in what 
part of the globe are supposed to com- 

with the mothers.

« , . „ . , , Havana, May 1—Dr. Carlos Garrlde,troops retiring to San Luis Potest. In of La prenBa, and
the state of that name, about 300 zos editof of La Noche, fought a duel 
miles south. The information was re- wm, swords in Havana this morning, 
ceivod here in a °y -**■ Benor Irazes wae seriously wounded
guel Avila. Avila said he left the city ^ 
on the twenty-seventh, when the féd
érais, numbering ten or twelve thou
sand, acting on direct orders from Hu
erta, set fire to the place and" aban
doned it, entraining for San Luis Po- 
tosi. The latter was mailed by Avila 
from San Antonio, Texas, last Wed
nesday to the rebel junta here.

An elaborate preparation for a cam
paign against Saltillo are*elng made 
the information caused a fcensation 
and the junta at Ban Antonio was tel
egraphed for confirmation. A reply 
was received saying that Avila was 
trustworthy. This was followed by p 
second telegram reading "telegram 
from Parras confirme." Parras is 100 
miles east of Saltillo and is occupied 
by a rebel garrison. The progress of 
the rebel campaign may make it ad
visable to move the headquarters of 
the local junta, with the confidential 
agents, consuls, information agents, 
clerks and secretaries to San Antonio.

The whole subject will be taken up 
at Chihuahua tomorrow or next day 
at a conference at which George C 
Carothers, special agent of the Unit
ed States state department, Robert V.
Pesquelra,
agent here, and many others,, will be 
present. The El Paso party expects 
to leave during the night.

Antonio Ira-(Continued from page 1) 
a section which provided that butter 
in squares or moulds must be of the 
weight indicated "at the time it was 
moulded or cut."

This was unfair to the consumer, 
he said. The consumer should get a

Continued from page one.
At the war department Secretary 

Garrison announced his intention of 
removing all the civil officials at Vera 
Cruz, replacing them with army offi
cers. Mr. Garri-on said no reflection 
was intended on the men already cho
sen, as he did not know any of them, 
but that it was customary under mili
tary occupation for all officers to be 
directly responsible to the war de
partment. He said Admiral Fletcher 
had chosen civilians because the navy 
did not have the machinery for a mu
nicipal government, the army having 
legal officers and others qualified to 
handle a government such as was the 
case in Cuba after the Spanlsh-Ameri- 
can war. According to war depart
ment officials It is absolutely neces
sary to make the courts at Vera Cruz 
military tribunals or damage suits 
against the civil government there 
might result in claims against the 
American government, martial law re
moving that possibility.

The state department was busy get
ting Americans out of Mexico. En
couraging but not final word about Dr. 
Edward Ryan was received. The Hu
erta government promised to release 
him if it found that he was being held 
as unofficially reported, 
advices from the 
office was that no confirmation of 
Ryan's arrest had been received. 
Carranza Refuses to Enter Agreement 

For Neutralizing Oil Zone
Washington. May 1—General Car

ranza telegraphed Secretary Bryan 
from Chihuahua tonight that the Con
stitutionalists would not enter into 
any formal agreement for the etsab- 
lif-lmvnt of a neutral zone around the 
oil welly at Tampico.

He said, however, that as far as his 
forces were concerned the old compa
nies could resume operations without 
fear of molestation.

Corregldo, Island Philippines, May 
1.—A message just received from the 
steamer Siberia by wireless telegra
phy states that the vessel is In good 
condition. It adds that the Siberia will 
arrive at Manila at 9.30 o’clock Sat
urday morning. The message was re
layed from the Siberia to the wireless 
station here by the United States crui
ser Galveston.

San Francisco. May 1.—The mes
sage from the Siberia relayed by the 
Galveston to the Philippines should 
not be taken to mean that the liner 
Siberia is jiow in good condition, and 
proceeding to Manila, according to exe
cutive heads of the Pacific Mail Steam- 
shp Company. They feel confident that 
the message the Galveston picked up 
and relayed was sent out before the 
Siberia went, aground.

It was pointed out by the secretary 
of the company that the Siberia must 
have suffered by going aground, and 
that this would make it impossible to 
reach Manila by 9.30 Saturday morn
ing. according to her schedule, as she 
was not due to arrive there until Sat
urday.

There is a standing order of the 
company for all commanders to send 
out. a wireless message to a port they 
are approaching forty-eight hpurs be
fore they expect to arrive, telling when 
they will reach port.

fye expression for all such mes
sages Is to report "all well,” and give 
the hour of probable arrival. According 
to the officials of the company it is 
provable that such a message was 
sent out by Captain Zeeder Wednes
day night and that the expression "all 
well" probably was garbled in trans
mission to read "in good condition."

The company officials maintain a

the minister of railways, 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, was in favor cf 
eliminating the heavy grades, and had 
endorsed, in 
the recomme

The dispute which led to this en
counter arose from the points of view 
maintained by these two newspapers 
concerning the trial of Ernesto As
bert, former governor of the province 
of Havana, for the murder of Chief 
of Police Armando Rivo in 1912. The 
two editors engaged in a heated dis
pute, which was followed by a recouse 
to arms.

The trial of Asbert is now progress
ing. La Prensa has been bitterly re
proaching friends of Asbert for their 
attitude toward the court and their 
doubts as to the court’s impartiality, 
while La Noche has been strongly id 
flavor of the case of the ex-governor.

municate
years the day has been observed to a 
certain extent but this year tt is plan
ned to have “Mpthers Day" observed 
more generally than ever before, and 
it is considered that with the co-op
eration of the city and the churches 
the day can be well commemorated.

a large measure at least, 
ndation of Mr. Gutellus 

for the standardization of the road 
from Moncton to Sydney.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie, while urging 
to the I. C. R. in Cape

I
pound of butter if he paid for it.

Mr. J. A. Sexsmith did not think 
that the customer received any injus
tice. If the butter shrank it was from 
loss of water. He got just as much 
butter but he got less water.

The section was left unchanged.
The evening sitting of the House 

was entirely devoted to various local 
aspects of the I. C. R. Mr. Chisholm, 
of Antigonish, spent considerable 
time in urging the claims of munici
palities in Pictou. Ar.itigonish. St.
Mary’s and Guysboro, for compensa
tion from the fed
the amounts spent by these municipal
ities in giving rights way to the 
section of the I. C. R. from New Glas
gow to the Straits of Oanso, a dist
ance of eighty miles.

When this section was taken over 
by the federal government, the claim 
of the local government, and of the 
private company which builtHBBiillil^H 
was settled, but the outlay of the mu- A rather serious accident occurred 
nicipalities bas never been recouped on Brunswick street yesterday after- 
to them. The provincial government noon about one o'clock. Frank Ken- 
under a judgment rendered two years uedy, a colored man was driving a 
ago is held not to be liable for the team loaded with furniture down the 
sums now demanded by these muni- street when Begipe Simon, the slx- 
cipalities. Mr. Chisholm* declared year-old son of Thomas Simon, was 
that all the other municipalities from knocked down by the horse and the 
Montreal to Sydney had been recouped wheels of the heavy sloven passed 
for any sums they had spent In con- over the child’s body. Raymond Tobias 
nection with the construction of the wllo witnessed the accident, picked the 
road in pre-confederation days. He j|tUe feuow up and carried him into 
asked the federal government to give hl8 home and Dr. Dunlop was sum-
favorable consideration» now to the moned It wa8 found that the boy’s
claims of the municipalities -still un- face waa scratched and cut, and al- 
rec2îî5eî' A _ „ . . though no bones were broken It is

Old Government Failed to Deal possible that he has sustained Inter-
„ ^ D yVitï,, ’ _____ _ nal injuries. Kennedy, the driver of
Hon. Dr. Reid, white not commUtlns (h# team sUlcd that he was unaware 

himself as to the iust ee of the claim, of 1he acrldeT1t at the time as he was 
noted that the question was an old l00klng aftOT. a couple of children who 
one whlchhadbeenheforothe lato w#r# drlvlng on the „am wiu, him 
government man, times, but It had and tho flrBt he learned of It wae
m°«\ier6 however wL one worthy of "hen he was informed hy Tobias. Ken 

u'^M nedy said he then went to the Simon
CT reply to a plea from E. M. Mac- home to Inquire about the child and 

that the report of General "as told to get out of the houle and 
in regard to the

Twenty-one Countries to be 
Represented at Convention 
in Rome — Lady Aberdeen 
an Active Organizer,

improvements 
Breton, interjected the remark that 
he understood Dr. Reid was to be the 
next minister of railways.

“I hope not,” replied Dr. Reid, re
ferring to the heavy duties of the 
position.

The House adjourned at a compara
tively early hour after passing three 
items of the Intercolonial estimates.

Fuel and Food Fetid
Another important matter which 

was brought up.for consideration was 
the fuel and food fund. Commencing 
this week ladies of the Kings Daugh
ters will go to the homes of those 
whose names have been handed in to 
the committee and each week collect 
from the families of the needy what
ever small sums that they 
In to the fund. This will 
ued each week until the month of No
vember. The money will be banked 
each week and credited to the owners. 
To encourage saving the Kings Dau
ghters will allow Interest of five per 
cent, on the money colected, and in 
the montii of November these sums 
plus the Interest will be apportioned 
out in food and fuel. Thoee on whom 
the committee in charge have called 
appear enthusiastic over the idea of 
being given a chance to save, and 
when worked out the plan promises to 
aid materially in relieving distress 
during the stringent times of winter.

At the meeting yesterday 
Mrs. Charles Clark was cht 
the position of recording secretary 
and Mrs. Flaglor. president of the 
guild, was delegated to attend the In
ternational Convention of Kings Dau
ghters which will be held in Detroit 
on the thirtieth day of May.

1ÏDublin, April 28.—-Representative 
women of all nations will meet in 
Rome next month, for the session of 
the International Council of Women, 
held once every flvfc years for the re
view of women's progress and plan
ning of new activities. The total 
membership of the Wrganizatie 
eluded In the Internattoopl Council, is 
about 6,500,000 womens from twenty- 
one countries.

eral government for CUE ELECT DECID 
Tl MIL 01 MOIOir

CHILI 001 OVER BÏ 
HEW MOVING Tfllll

can hand 
be conttn-

Thls great affiliation of interests 
was founded by Susan B. Anthony and 
other American women leaders in 
1888, and the women of the United 
States represented In it, numbering 
3,000,000, lead those of all other coun-

the road Quebec, May 1.—His Grace Mgr, 
Begin will leave on Monday afternoon 
for New York, where he will embark 
Wednesday on the steamer La France 
en route for Rome to be created a car
dinal on the 26th instant.

Tonight thousands of Quebec work
men thronged the palace to congratu
late the new cardinal on his elevation.

confidentialCaranza’sThe latest 
Mexico city foreign

The Countess of Aberdeen, piesi- 
of the organization, is busy at 

the Viceregal Lodge in Dublin, con
cluding arrangements for the gather
ing, which she believes will be the 
largest in the history of the movement. 
The purpose of the international 
meeting is the broad inclusion of all 
movements designed to better human 
lty—men not excepted.

Lady Aberdeen has a corner of theh 
Viceregal Lodge set apart as a “bus
iness room." where she and Dr. Alice 
Salomon of Berlin, corresponding 
retary of the International Council, 
have been working, early and late on 
details of the gathering. The dates 
set are from May 5th to 14th, inclus
ive, and the meeting place» will be the 
Hotel Qulrinal In Rome. The list of 
National Councils affiliated with the 
International organization), all of 
which are expected to be represented 
at Rome, includes the United States. 
Canada. Germany. Sweden, Greet Brit
ain. Denmark, Netherlands, Australia, 
Italy. France Argentina, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Norway. Belgium, 
Greece and Bulgaria. Women leaders 
from Russia, Turkey and China, India 
and Japan are also expected. 
henEetr etaotshrd etaoln etaoin tao

Dr. Anno Howard» Shaw, president 
of the National American Woman Suf
frage Association, will deliver an ad
dress on woman’s suffrage, while Mrs. 
Kate Waller Bentystt, president of tiio 
National Council of Women of the 
United States, of Alexandria, Va. will 
also attend.

In many ways this is to be one of 
the most Important of the meetings 
of the council. The women of Italy 
are said to have been "waking up" 
the past few years, and '‘sentiment is 
ready to crystallze." This meeting 
is expected to help to focus the 
thought of the women of Italy; be
cause the International Council of Wo
men stands for the less radical forms 
of feminism; representing "the spirit 
of every woman who has fceguu to 
think outside of herself, of her home, 
and stands for the alleviation of the 
grossest social abuses affecting wo
men and children.’’

After the adjourn meet of the session 
of the Council, the Italian women’s 
organizations have invited the dele
gates to remain and attend a Congress 
of women. The Council’s meeting 
will last one week; the Congress will 
be hi session two weeks.

The International Council can ident
ify herself only 1th such movements 
as have been unanimously accepted 
by its members. The survival of the 
fittest of propositions thus far con
sidered includes:
aadMdloatd tao ihotsdlr taolnshrdluu

1. To further international peace 
and arbitration.

2. To combat the “white slave" 
traffic.

3. To win suffrage for women.
4. To promote legislation concerned 

with the general welfare of women and 
their legal position.

5. To
of public

6. To protest emigrants and espec
ially safeguard women and children.

The preable to the statement of the

It developed today that. General Car
ranza is not likely to receive a direct 
request from the south American me
diators that he agree to an armistice 
with Huerta. He was merely sounded 
on the point and the result was a pos
itive negative, as reflected in the state
ment oil Mr. Pesquelra last night.

afternoon 
osen to fill GUNBOAT SMITH’S BOOT 

WITH LMGFORO IS OFFAmerican Vessel Seized and Released,
Washington, May 1.—A United 

States brig was seized by Mexican 
fédérais officials at Manzanillo, who 
thought war had been declared, but 
was immediately released with apolo
gies on demand of the Raleigh, ac
cording to a report received at the 
navy department today from Admiral 
Howard, in command of the United 
States fleet on the west coast of Mex
ico.

Admiral Howard also reports from 
the west coast of Mexico that firing 
between the Constitutionalists and 
Fédérais continue at Mazatlan. The 
Mexican steamer Lulls has been burn
ed at Manzanillo, and it was the noise 
of the explosion which caused a taise 
report that the Raleigh was bombard
ing that port. Everything is now 
quiet there the admiral reports.

Will Enlist No More Men in Navy.
Galveston, Texas, May 1.—The navy 

de-part ment sent orders to the naval 
recruiting station here to accept no 
more applicate for enlistment In the 
navy except for those who have been 
honorably discharged from the ser
vice. The navj\ it was said, now has 
its full authorized strength of 51,500 
men.
Eight American» Reported Marooned 

Near Alvarado.
Vera Cruz, May 1,—Eight American 

citizens are reported marooned at a 
point west of Alvarado and south of 
Vera Cruz. The British cruiser which 
has been off Puerto Rico Is reported 
to have sent * relief expedition up 
the river to help these men and others 
in that territory.

The transport Hancock, with refu
gees from Puerto Mexico, came Into

An Old Settler
Finds Quick Relief

London, May 1.—-Because the Home 
Office indicated to the promoter its 
strong dislike of matches between 
white and negro pugilists, the 
jected fight between "Gunboat" i 
and Saifi Langford, set for June 30, 
has been declared off.

Brnitu
Chas. Marshall Cured by 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Donald
Manager Gutellus 
Pictou cut-off be adopted and that a 
permanent new bridge be constructed 
from Pictou to Pictou Landing, the 
minister intimated that an item would 
be put in the supplementary estimates 
to carry out the recommendation of 
Mr. Gutellus.

I. C. R. Surveys and Reports on.

In reply to Mr. J. H. Sinclair, who

called an insulting name. Vera Cruz today. It Is planned to 
transfer the refugees this afternoon 
to tho Morro Castle and the Monterey. 
It is reported this afternoon that, the 
Fédérais are continuing tho mining of 
bridges and the roadbed between her# 
and Mexico City, but tho report lacks 
confirmation.

Mexico City. May 1— Dr. Edward 
Ryan of the American Red Cross, who 
was captured at Zacatecas by the 
command of General Maas and sen
tenced to death as a spy was saved by 
an order signed by Minister of War 
Blanquet at eleven o’clock last night. 
Dr. Ryan will be brought to this city 
end turned over to the Brazilian lega
tion.

London, May 2—Telegraphing from 
Mexico City the correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says that as tho re
sult of an armistice the federal forces 
under General Maas concentrated at 
Saltillo have received orders to make 
no advance and It reported In the capi
tal Friday that the rebel forces also 
would ground their arms.

Mrs. Marshall .Tells .How Her Hue- 
band Suffered, and of His Speedy 
Recovery When He Used the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Little Girl Found.
A. little girl was found wandering 

about King Street East last evening 
and was taken to the central police 
station for protection. She was cal
led for later by her father, 'Albert Wil
son, and taken to her home on St Pat
rick street.

Parkinson, Aleoma, Ont., 
May 1, (Special) 

towns and with
Living far from 

doctors not within 
easy reach, many of the settlers have 
tlmable blessing. One of those is Mr. 
Charles Marshall Br„ whose recovery 
from a severe case of kidney disease 
has recently been the cause of much 
satisfaction to his family and friends.

“My husband was suffering very 
much with his back and legs," Mrs. 
Marshall says, speaking of her hus- 

• band’s cure. “He went to see the doc-

BANISH PIMPLES 
AND ERUPTIONS

DEATHS.

Was Confined To 
Bed For Four I 

With Mit

EVANS—Suddenly on Thursday, the 
30th Inst, at her residence, Marti
non. Kings county, Mrs. George L. 
Evans, in the fifty-sixth year of her 
age, leaving her husband, son, dau
ghter and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral service at the late residence 
at ten o’clock Saturday morning 
and burial from the Boston train at 
FaipUVe at noon, to Cedar Hill cem
etery.

AVERY—At her home, Lancaster Hei
ghts, on the 30th Inst., R. Gertrude 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Mary Avery, 
in her twenty-fourth year.

Funeral from her late residence Sun
day afternoon at 2.30 to the Church 
of the Assumption, Carleton; burial 
In Holy Cross cemetery. Sand Cove.

McDADE—In this city on April 30th, 
William James McDade, aged 45 
years, leaving three sisters and 
four brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MARTIN.—In this city, on May 1st. 

1914, Mrs. Marion G. Martin, widow 
of the late George H. Martin, aged 
72 years, leaving three sons, five 
daughters and one sister to mourn.

Funeral/m Sunday at 2.80 o’clock from 
her late residence, 399 Union street 
Friends invited to attend.

In the Spring Moat People 
Need a Tonic Medicinetor, an.d he told him he had urinary 

trouble, but he did not seem to get 
amy better.

Then I sent for some Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Since taking them he has no 
more pain in his back and legs, and 
his other troubles are all gene.

“I am indeed thankful for what 
Dodd’s Kidhey Pills did for my hus
band, and I hope other sufferers from 
kidney disease will benefit by his 
experience, and use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills"

Urinary thoubles are caused by dis
eased kidneys. So are backache, rheu 
matlsm, lumbago and heart disease. 
The natural remedy is to cure the kid
neys by using Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Reported by Police.
Thomas Morrisey, a liackman, has 

been reported for violating the rules 
at the I. C. R. depot yesterday, by go
ing beyond the stand allotted for hack- 
men.

One of the surest signes that the 
blood is out of order is the pimples, 
unsightly eruptions and eczema that 
come frequently with 
from winter to spring. These prove 
that the long indoor life of winter 
has had its effect upon the blood, and 
that a tonic medicine iu needed to put 
it right. Indeed there are few people 
who do not need a tonic at this sea
son. Bad blood does not merely show 
Itself in disfiguring eruptions. To this 
same condition is due attacks of rheu
matism and lumbago; the sharp stab
bing pains of sciatica and neuralgia; 
poor appetite and a desire to avoid 
exertion. You cannot cure these 
troubles by the use of purgative med
icines—yon need a tonic, and a tonic 
only, and among all medicines there 
Is none can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for their tonic, life-giving, nerve- 
restoring powers. Every dose of this 
medicine makes new, rich blood which 
drives out impurities, stimulates every 
organ and brings a feeling of new 
health and energy to weak, tired, ail
ing men, women and childrem If you 
are out of sorts give this medicine a 
trial and see how quickly it will re
store the appetite, rivlve drooping 
spirits and fill your vetits with now, 
health-giving blood.

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 cents 
e box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine OO, Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

) uthe change

Mr. W. H. Riley, R 
writes:—"It is with th. 
pleasure that I can recon 
Kidney Pills to all sufferi 
matism. I was so bad wil 
disease, I was unable to gi 
bed for four months, and t 
to relieve me until a friend 
Doau’» Pills. I had my 
the», but was so despe 
try anything suggested < 
taking half a box I i 
and after taking two bo 
■round quite well. Aft* 
boxes I was completely ci 
to work for the first time i 
and have not had a touch 
since. Anyone who saw r 
not know me now, as I s 
active since taking your ' 
cine.”

Attention is drawn to the opening 
Of a new studio for violin instruction 
by Mr. Silas Cas son of this city whose 
advertisement appears In this Issue.

1

aims aod objects of the International 
Council is:

"We, women of all nations, sincere
ly believing .that the besC good, of 
humanity will be advanced by greater 
unity of thought, sympathy and pur
pose, and that an organized movement 
of women will insure the highest good 
of the family, and of the State, do 
hereby bind ourselves together ln> a 
confederation of workers to further 
the application of the olden Rule to 
society, Gcnstoms and law."

Lady Aberdeen has been president 
of the International Council tOjr three 
quinquennial terms. She had expect
ed to retire this year, but at the unan
imous request of the presidents of the 
various national councils, she has al
lowed her name to stand for renomln- 
atlon.

-

i LECTURE.
An Illustrated lecture will he given 

en Monday evening. May 4th, at 8 
o’clock, In the school room of Bt. 
David’s church by Mr. R. H. Tait, B.

a Rhodes Scholar
land. In aid of the 
Disasters’ Fund. The subject will be 

Oxford and of the Conti- 
ts 25 cent».

Doan’s Kidney Pills he 
to flush off the acid and 
purities which have colie* 
clean out the kidn 
rheumatism from the systi 

Doan's Kidney Pills ar 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
or mailed direct on receij 
The T. MUburn Co, Lm

it ordering direct specif

IN MEMOftlAM.

from Newfound-
Newfoundland In loving memory of C. H. Jackson 

entered Into rest May 2nd, 1918.
A year, dear son and brother,
We have missed you, oh so much. 
But the memory of "our loved one," 
Time shall never touch.

FAMILY.

ter the improvement
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TONIGHT TODAY
To one of the patrons attending the perfor

mance tonight will be given a ISO Spring Hat. 
See the hat In Marr’a Window.

Last chance to see 
the dramatic com-

ANEXT WEEK
GENTLEMANTHE ONLY SON or
LEISUREA wholesome story of the treat love of a boy 

for hie mother. By Wlachell Smith, author ot 
“Th* Fortune Hunter."

A second " Raffina"
play.

i
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OPERA HOUSE THOM PSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.
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Austria Puts ':
To Emigration of 

Men Under 34 Years

Lire Iemacy or me wn.ie- - - - -
In the Pacific the Great

Problem of Coming Decade

I

DISEASE■

His Health in a Terrible 
State Until He Took 

•Fvnit-a-tives" Will not be permitted to fn
Cross Frontier nnless can
prove they have perform- entire?* "oo”poor toTsuppo°n uiL poim- 
ed their Military Service, 
which means twelve years
r-_ ii,„ ,««», farther afield to America and Canada.lOr the avei age Ulan. But every fall the laborers return tg

their homee from Germany and in the 
course of a few years many also come 
back from America to their native 
land. In fact there are now districts 
in Galicia where the soil is gradually 
passing out of the hands of the great 
landed (proprietors into the possession 
of peasants.

There are other parts of Austria, 
where home conditions are so unfav 
orable that the people are forced tc 
seek a livelihood elsewhere. In North 

Moravia and Silesia, in the Bo 
forest and in the Frz Moun

rica. The first Australian fleet unit Is man cannot maintain his enterprise 
icing completed, hut to what point is without cutting down the wages which 
Vustralian policy developing? Mr. are proper to be paid to his employes— 
hurchill has departed from the agree- proper to be paid to his eraployesol 

ment by which the Imperial Govern- at all events the wages essential for 
ment undertook to send to the Paci- their living—it would be better that 
fjc a ship for every ship put into com- he should abandon the enterprise, 
mission by Australia. Mr. Churchill 
has proclaimed tjiat ships of an infer
ior calibre will ft© very well for the 
Pacific. Austral .WQtÊÊÊÊÊ
thing more than that statement. She 
is entitled to free and full discussion 
of Imperial defense with every unit 
of the Empire,’’

Australia is building, her own fleet, 
while New Zealand, who gave her 
dreadnought to the mother country, 
has decided to- start doing the same 
unless the Imperial Government car

te strengthen

Imperial Power mast b 
developed in relation t< 
whole World Problem,and 
preparation made to make 
possible Concentration of 
Force at any time where 
Dominions have greatest 
menace.

The valuable watch which was stol
en from Lord Lonsdale at a race 
meeting some time ago, has been re
turned to him with an apology 
the thief ' fbr the failure to reeognAze 
him as a member of the brotherhood 
of sportsmen, who, according to the 
ethics of the pickpocket men, are im
mune from molestation. The Earl Is 
not only known as the most conspicu
ous patron of sport in England, bht he 
has also often helped the families of 
convicts. fSo it is probable that the 
pickpocket, who got the watch, was 
hauled over the coa^s by his brothers 
in crime.

A definition of the living minimum The mantlle of protection! from the 
wage in Australia, has just been em- attentions of pickpockets on English 
bodied in a decree delivered toy Jus- race courses, not only covers the well- 
tice Heydon, president of the Industrl- known patrons of the sport, hut ex- 

Arbitration Court of New South tends to racing reporters and tele- 
Wales, who, after an exhaustive in- graph operators. Recently a racing 
qutry into the cost of living in Sydney, writer’s glasses were stolen by a plck- 
speclfles that the lowest class of un- pocket and while waiting for his traim 
skilled labor must receive $12.00 a he was asked by a pugilist why he 
week. This tsum is based on the ex- looked so glum. The newspaper man 
istence and needs of a family of two told him of the loss of his glasses, and 
parents and two dependent children, the pugilist remarked that the plck- 
He found that the minimum rate for pockets should have recognized him 
rent In Sydney, was $3 a week, mlscel- as a sport. That night the glasses 
laneous expenses Including fuel, light, were left at the writer’s office wrap
clothing adn insurance was $3.50, ped in paper on which was scrawled : 
while the remainder of the $12 was “Please excuse mistake.’’ 
consumed in food. The selection of Mrs. Mary Inge to

Int his decision the judge was guided be mistress <?f the Athertone Hunt, 
largely by the now famous decision of has caused a sensation in fox hunt- 
justlce Higgins, who in the Harvester ing circles and the old hard riding “Fruit-a-tlves ’ is the greatest Kid-
case decided that $10.50 weekly was a fox hunters are shaking their heads ney remedy In the world. It acts on
“fair and reasonable” standard to over the innovation, declaring round- the bowels and the skin as well as
meet the normal needs of the average ly that no woman can keep a hunt in the kidneys and thereby soothes and
employe, regarded as a human being proper subjection, especially in these cures any kidnev soreness, 
living in a* civilized country." days, when city bred riders are. so “Frutt-a-tlves" Is sold by all dealers

In the Broken Hill case, decided tw© liable to cause dissensions. Mrs. Inige at qoc. a box, six for $2.50. trial size
vears later, Justice Higgins stated the comes of a family of hunt masters, her 2Bc., or wUl be sent on receipt of price
following doctrine : "I cannot conceive husband, master of the Athertone for by FrulVaKtlvee Limited, Ottawa, 
of any such industrial dispute as this five years, was killed in the hunting 
being settled effectively, which falls field and her father was master of the 
to recure to the laborer enough where- pack for twentpone seasons, and an 
with to renew his strength and to uncle held the same office manp years 
maintain" his home from day to day. ago. In the hunt Itself, Mrs. In«e is 
He will dispute, he must dispute un- decidedly popular, and most of the 
til he gets this minimum: even as a criticism comes from other hunts, the 

Immersed will never rest until members of which do not relish the 
he gets hia head above water. It a precedent.

r <ia is entitled to some-

I Mienua, May 1—By a simple min
isterial decree, without the passage 
of any new law. or even reference to 
parliament, the Austrian cabinet has 
stopped the emigration of youths and 
men under the age of thirty-four. They 
will not be permitted to cross the fron 
tier unless they can produce 
port, and the local author!tie 
received strict instructions to issue 
such papers only to applicants who 
can prove that they have performed 
their military service, including 
full term in the reserve, and h

London, May 1—Plans for a de- 
tense conference of Great Britain and 
her dominions are rapidly assuming 
form, and will be complete when the 
consent of Canada is gained. Aus
tralia and New Zealand have already 
announced their desire for such a con
ference and since the problem o£ the 
Pacific will be the chief topic con
sidered by the meeting, it is believed 
that Canada will join the other do
minions. trip which a 
Parliamentary committee made to the 
dominions, it was found that Austral
ian and New Zealand statesmen be
lieve firmly that the problem of the 
coming decade will be the mainten
ance of supremacy for the white race 
in the Pacific. It was pointed out to 
the committee that Japan Is making 
preparations to develop trade and emi
gration towards the antipodes, and 
that there is a constant flow of Chin
ese to the islands of the Pacific. 
France has already largely increased 
Bier steamship facilities with these is
lands, and Germany, Holland and the 
United States also are active In the 
same regions.

The determination of the govern* 
ment to bring about the conference 
has been increased by reports from 
Btr Maurice Fitzmaurice, who has 
been advising the Commonwealth gov
ernment on naval matters, and Sir 
jan Hamilton!, Inspector General or 
Oversea forces. It has not yet been 
decided whether the conference will 
toe held in London, Canada or Aus
tralia, tout the idea is growing, and 
when the meeting is finally held, it is 
likely that all of the British domin
ions will have delegates present.

Australia and New Zealand 
not taken kindly to the suggestion 
made by Wistln Churchill, First Lord 
of the Admlrallty, In his speech In
troducing the naval estimates, that 
the safety of those two countries was 
secured by the Anglo-Japaneee alli
ance. William Ferguson Massey. 
Prime Minister of New Zealand, led 
an attack on the First Lord in a re
cent speech at Grey mouth, in whicn 
he said he did not believe the alli
ance had secured the safety of theh 
British dominions in the tntipodes.

J. Hume Cook. Prime Minister of 
the Commonwealth Of Australia, who 
stated the case for the Dominions at 
greater length, said :

“We are told by Imperial statesmen 
that the Pacific is being safe
and secure, not by the might and the 
majesty of the British fleet, but by 
the Anglo-lapanese alliance. That 
raises for Australia a very serious 
question. I hope thnt Australia will 
always be on friendly terms with Jap
an end get closer to her im the rela
tions of trade ami commerce and tbs 
peaceful acts of civilization, and that 
the treaty will continue in Its present 
form, for I believe it to be a -real 
nower for peace ; but when AUfa -Im 
is asked to rely on the Anglo-Japanese 
treaty for the defense of the Pacific, 
a very serious situation is created. 
Japan is a nation whose people Aus
tralia does not admit to her shores. 
“White Australia" Ideals must be de
fended at all coats, as » cardinal prin
ciple of Australian political belief. 
Japanese civilization differs radical
ly from that in Australia, Which is 
compelled to see no mixing of races 
in her territory.

Whilst is is true, as Mr. Churchill 
said, that the naval forces should be 
concentrated under a united command, 
oni the chief theatres of operations, It 
should not be forgotten that the Em
pire's naval problem is a dual one. 
Not only should the Imperial power 
toe developed in relation to the world 
problem In order that there should be 
an Imperial -navy, to fight in any and 

where Imperial interests

ries oqt its obligation 
the fleet In the Pacific.

B. A. KELLY, ESQ.
Hagersville, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.

found my 
health in a very bad state. My kid
neys were not doing their work, and I 
was all run down 
the need of some 
having seen “Fruit-atives" advertised, 
I decided to try them. Their effect I 
found more than satisfactory. Their 
action was mild and the result all that 
could be expected.

“My kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old 
time vitality. Today. I am as well as 
ever, the best health I have ever had."

B. A. KELLY.

hemian
tains, there are districts where t 
utmost poverty prevails and thousan 
of young men leave their homes eve 
year io escape what is practically 
state of starvation.

Inisterlal

the
"About two years ago,

been passed into the “Landsturm," the 
last line of reserves for home defence. 
This really means twelve years of ser
vice for the average man.

al

In condition. I felt 
good remedy, andAs the result of the The m

€ven to stop this most necessary outlet 
than labor and thereby to entail an enc 

ous amount of unnecessary suffei 
and hardship. Coming just at 
time, it Is especially severe when 
whole monarchy is groaning under 
heavy depression In trade and im 
try consequent on the recent

The Social Democratic party is 
ceedingly indignant at what it te 
the arbitrary and Illegal action of 
abinet, and acusses the governs

ce for tbe average man.
The decree promises to be 

more sweeping In its effects 
would at first sight appear. It applies 
not only to bona-fide emigrants leav
ing their native land for the United 
States or Canada, possibly intending 
to remain away for many 
It will also prevent many 
of farm laborers from going to Ger
many for field work and harvest, as 
has been the custom every summer. 
And further, since the decree makes 
no mention! of any exceptions It is sup
posed that waiters! tailors, mechan
ics and other workers, who want to 
go abroad to complete their trade edu
cation. will no longer be able to do so. 
For at the age of thirty-four a m 
usually con 
ties
from leaving his n 

The new regulation apparently has 
been made because the military au
thorities recently discovered, when the 
recruiting levies were called up, that 
more and more of the young men en
tered on

years, but 
thousands

y of
Uns, who complain that they are 
longer able to get sufficient laJ 
for their farms. The Social Dei 
crats declare that such precedure 
only possible In Austria, whose t 
constitution is anarchy.

ige of thirty-four a man has 
lv contracted family and business 
which effectually prevent him 

fs native land.

orders—came to the assistance of his 
fellow brother and helped him on his
way. The cases of Jacob and Rachel,------------ - - . . „ . „
Ruth and Naomi, Jonathan and David tered on the rolls had gone to foreign 
were referred to as proof of the great parts. It was this which first led to 
love of man for his fellow. Then the investigation of the steamship 
came Paul’s right noble example of companies emigration activities 
Christian love—"lay that to my ac- Whilst this suddem and drasti 
ootmt." The question may be asked, striction of emigration will effect to 
“Who ia my neighbor?" It is he some extent the whole monarchy, ce. - 
whom thou hast power to aid and tain provinces will feel it more acutely
bless, whose aching heart or burningf _--------------------------------------- .■■■=
brow thy soothing hand may press.

In conclusion the speaker said jvhat 
we see in Scriptural biography we 
find also in profane, and instanced 

case of Damon condemned to die 
his friend Pythias standing 

hostage in the event of his failure 
from any cause to return.

have
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Do not enflA 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
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__ atlon required.
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1 An inlnenafinff HiennnreiP Dionysius. It is the spirit that Jesus An interesting discourse | everywhere commends, and that shall
be commended at the last day when 
our oLrd shall say to those on His 
right hand—these unpretentious work
ers of righteousness—"when I was 
hungry ye gave Me meat; thirsty, ye 
gave Me drink; naked, ye clothed tye; 
stifle and in prison, ye visited Me; a 
stranger, and ye took Me in." Some 
say this is the spirit of Christianity, 
and they are right. And wherever 

it—In

OBITUARY.delivered before the Mem-

AILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

bers of Carleton County 
Lodge Knights of Pythias

John L. Loughey.
The death, took place at an early 

hour yesterday .morning of John !.. 
Laughey, proprietor of the Gem Din
ing Room. King square, after a short 
illness. He was im the 72nd year of 
his age. and his death will be sincerely 
mourned by a large circle of friends. 
He is survived by six sons: Edward, 
of Frenklyn; John, of Wisconsin;

Joseph and Forest, of Al

Hartland, N. B., May 1—The serv
ice in the United Baptist church Sun
day evening under the auspices of the 
Knights of Pythias will long be re
membered by the large audience pres
ent to hear the pastor, Rev.. S. W. 
Schuman, deliver his address on Frar 
ternalism. In openlmg the speaker re
marked that while he was laboring 
under difficulties on account of a 
severe cold, the subject was one so 
dear to his heart that he felt quite 
at home in dealing with it. He went 
into the matter quite deeply, and at 
times grew eloquent when the most 
salient points of his discourse were 
under treatment. It was generally 
conceded by those who heard him 
that Mr. Schurman had made the best 
efforts of his pastorate here.

The speaker took for his text Phil
emon 8, 9 and 18. These verses were 
part of a letter written by Paul to 
Phileman while the former was a 
prisoner at Rome. This personal let
ter was intended to bring about a re
conciliation between a master and his 
slave on the basis of brotherly love 
and mutual friendship—the foundation 
stone on which Pythianism is built. 
He did not commend the order by 
certain seen facts, but oven in these 
things they need not be ashamed. 
What would commend the order to Its 
fellow man and the world would be 
a right, noble and aocepable spirit, 
the true spirit of Fraternelism.

First, he would have them consider 
the great and growing prevalence of 
this spirit In the hearts of men. This 
the speaker divided into five sections: 
(1) This is the golden age; the world 
is getting better; (2) the growing mes
sage of today is the brotherhood of 
man; (3T the growing thought of 
Christianity today Is the Kingdom of 
God—churchlsm is passing away; (4) 
the great and growing movements of 
today have to do not with the classes, 
but with the masses ; (5) the great 
and growing national movements are 
full of this spirit.

The speaker spoke of the great 
work that is being done by individuals 
and societies—work which the church 
almost entirely overlooks. He gave 
figures to show the great work the 
Knights of Pythies were doing in alle
viating the suffering of the widow and 
the orphan who had been bereft of 
their natural .protectors and providers 
In the fifty years of its organization 
the order had paid out 40,000,000 to 
help those who were in need of assist-
aUTbe second head of the speakers 
address called for a consideration of 
what the true spirit of fraternalism 
really is. That spirit prompted Paul 
to treat Oneslmus as he did—namely. 
Ini the spirit of natural human love, 
manifesting itself in noble friendship. 
When asking Phileman to be reconcil
ed to Onesimus* Paul states that it 
there is any doutot between the master 
and servant to lay that to his (Paul’s) 
account—willing to bear the cost of 
cementing 
This spirit 
second greatest commandment—love 
thy neighbor as thyself. It Is the 
spirit that wrenched black humanity 
in the Southern States from human
ity’s blacker hand. It is the spirit 
that moved in the heart of Pythias 
when he pleaded for the Senator of 
Syracuse that he might be permitted 
io go and see his wife 'and child be
fore- his execution at the hands of

'vlrs*Doucette Tells of her Dis- 
treesing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

She Found Relief.

the paternal organiza-you find
lion or elsewhere—call it toy its right

Jesus was not a religionist, but a re
ality, and the speaker was doing Him 
no dishonor when he said that the 
spirit which is lifting the world and 
causing brothers to love his brother is 
His, though after it is 
ed im other than 
tions. Not all

Lenwood.
toerta; Henry, of Calgary ; and four 
daughters: Mrs. William Haltey, of 
Honolulu; Ella and Catherine, of this 
city. The body will be takcci to Nor
ton for interment there on Sunday 
afternoon.

Belleville, Nova Scotia. Can.—“Th re «
I was suffering badly with 

what tiie doctors 
called Change oi 
Life. I was so ba 
that I had to stay ii 
bed. Some friend.- 
told me to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
it helped me from 
the first It is tin 
only medicine 1 
took that did hel^. 
me and I recommend 

it You don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
o publish what your good medicine has 

done for me.’’-Mrs. Simon Doucettf., 
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, 
'an ad a.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation,hot flashes,headaches,back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart sparks before the eyes, iiYegu- 
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
ire promptly heeded by intelligent wo- 

who are approaching the period ir 
life when woman's great change ma> 
>e expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
•ound invigorates and strengthens the 
emale organism and builds up the weak 
•ned nervous system. It has carriet 
aany women safely through this crisis
If yon wait special advice write t 
jdla F. Piulihsm Medicine Co. (confl 
satlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter wi!
' opi*::ed, read and answered toy 

- T-Md i»i strt»4 - • n-'-~

bçing manlfest- 
i ecclesiastical lnstitu- 
Ohristians conduct is 

the conduct of Christians, nor all con. 
duct of Christians, Christian conduct. 
The secret orders, as before stated, 
are doing a work which the church 
and the Christians let go toy default.

Under, the third heading of the ad- 
was shown how this spirit 
illustrated

/ears ago

Mrs. Marion Martin.
The death of Mrs. Marlon Martin, 

widow of George H. Martin, former 
superintendent of the city streets, 
took place at 10 o'clock yesterday 
morning after an illness of about a 
year. She Is survived by three sons. 
George D., A. H., of the water and 
sewerage department, and Robert D., 
of M. R. A.. United, and five daught
ers, Mrs. H. A. Raughton and Mrs. R. 
N. Mosher, of Boston; Lily, Susie and 
Elsie at home, and one sister, Mrs. 
P. C. Redmond, of this city. Her 
death will be mourned with deep re
gret by a very large circle of friends 
In this city. The funeral will take

dress It 
has been
the Scriptures toy precept, pa 
and personality. The voice of 
against Cain echoes yet and tells us, 
"Thou art thy brother’s keeper." The 
parable of the good Samaritan was 
cited. The Pharisee and the eLvite 
were likened unto the church and the 
world, who gathered their garments 

nd them and passed by on the

and set forth im 
rable 

God

! Labatts Stout
grnâp: The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence -img; 

M Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893

Uf PURE—SOUND-WHOLESOME
IgF JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29 i

other side of the road, while the good 
Samaritan—likened unto the friendly

place on Sunday : 
late residence, 399

afternoon from her 
Union street.Ire threatened, but world-wide prepar

ations jnust toe combined to make it 
possible to concentrate forces at any 
point wherever the Dominions have 
the greatest' menace. Australia hopes 
that the Imperial, fleet will toe so de
veloped and organized that this 
try shall be in no way dependent ab
solutely on treaty obligations with any 
foreign power whatever.

“The government is amxlous for a 
conference of self-governing Domin
ions. including Canada and South Af-

That Awful Ache of Lumbago 
Rubbed Away for All Time

Parties in scott act localities supplied for personal
ueE. WRITE 8T. JOHN AGENCY. 2G24 WATER STREET.

erful pain-subduing remedy is curing 
the pain, is easing your distress, >g 
making you well again.

Nerviline quickly cures backache 
and lumbago because it has the streng 
th, the power and the

Hoorah ! No More Suffer
ing — Every Ache 

Goes Quick.
RUB ON NERVILINE

Was Confined To His 
Bed Foi Four Months 

With Rheumatism,
penetrating 

force possessed by no other known 
remedy. Its amazing curative action 
is due to certain extracts ami juices 
of rare herbs and roots, combined by 

a truly
Lumbago is a peculiar sort of rheu- 

malic trouble that ebecta the muscles a secrct „roress, and forming 
about the lolna and back. At times Its. magjral medical marvel.
mtoMnTli 1 iol^ ?verrtv«lnaàh",!nenr*e
come more severe on stooping. eats the pain right up—relives stiff

ness, restores the muscles to their 
wonted elasticity and vigor.

It’s the quiegest thing imaginable 
for rheumatism, sciatica or neuralgia.

As for earache, toothache, sprains 
or strains, nothing can excel good old 
Nerviline.

Get the large 50 cent family size hot 
tie, it’s the most economical; trial Size 
25 cents. All dealers or the Catarrbo- 
zone Co., King stone, Canada.

UM Rich SilverwareMr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Sask.. 
writes:—"It is with the greatest oi 
pleasure that I can recommend Doan’s 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheu-

In treating lumbago on stitch in the 
back, it is necesary to keep warmly 
covered to prevent a sudden chill. 
Attend to this, and then apply Nervil
ine freely.

Almost instantly 
soothing action, 
cords and muscles the healing power 
of Nerviline penetrates.

It’s the quickest thing imaginable 
ness lessening. You realize that a pow-

—rich in quality and 
hould^race

every home.matism. I was so bad with this terrible 
disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed 
to relieve me until a friend recommended

@4? ROGERS BROS.you feel its warm 
Rieht through the This brand is known as 

••Silver Plate that Wears ' ' 
It is the original 

••• 4A and gem .nc'* Rogers" , 
,9 as well as the heaviest J
Ak *i ♦,/ grade of plate made. £ 
WaV/SoKI fey Lccdtnp

Doau’s Pills. I had my doubts about 
them, but was so desperate I would 

ted to me. After 
was able to get up,

try anything sugges 
taking half a box I i 
and after taking two boxes could 
■round quite well. After taking 
boxes I was completely cured, and able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
and have not had a touch of rheumatism 
since. Anyone who saw 
not know me now, as I 
active since taking your 
cine.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys 
to flush off the acid and poisonous im
purities which have collected, and thus 
clean out the kidneys, atnf dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan's Kidnev Pills are 60 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of mice bj 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

S

$200.06 IN COLO GIVEN AWAY FREEme then would
am strong and 
valuable medi- EVERY WOMAN1ATSWRVREB*the fellowship of the two. 

is one that underlies the [ ï i VRMLNM60ALFAFE
io interested and shouldltnow 
about the wonderfulIWFAhoy am YSNAMmCPAHE
Wlapvel pouphe

“’s
the MARVEL, accept no
other, but send «tamp for Illus- 'mLJ M 
trated book -seated. It gives full 
particular* and direction* invaluable 
to ladle*. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,Windeor. Oat 

General Agents for Canada.traita at once. a<üw«*. canvixan mkobcikb co- im*. <v> noyraaai. ont.Out.
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BITE
S. ME!

iris Appeals for Re-' 
rbitratlon,

IMay 1.—Without watt- 
*anama tolls exemption 
1 to be called formally 
debate on the subject 
I for a resort to arbitra
ted the passage of the 
neasure, with an amend- 
y stating the United 
no rights thereby, bud 

esldent Wilson to Invite 
to arbitrate the dispute 
it of the United State» 
e In favor of Its own

orman, as chairman of 
imlttee, announced thatt 
call up the bill td mor- 

Simmons, leader of the 
will seek to have lb 
Ished business and keep 
Senate until a vote 1»

m DUEL 
II EL FIGHT

roversy by Swords 
f Cambatants Seri- 
lunded in Chest,

j 1—-Dr. Carlos Garrlde, 
Prensa, and Antonio Ira- 
La Noche, fought a duel 
in Havana this morning, 
was seriously wounded

i which led to this en- 
from the points of view 

r these two newspapers 
ie trial of Ernesto As- 
fovernor of the province 
>r the murder of Chief 
ando Rlvo in 1912. The 
ngaged in a heated dis- 
as followed by a recouse

Albert is now progress
as has been bitterly re- 
mds of Albert for theif 
rd the court and their 
the court’s Impartiality, 
he has been strongly Id 
aie of the ex-governor. Ï

ELECT BEGIN
iiiL oi mm
ay 1
ive on Monday afternoon 
t, where he will embark 
i the steamer La France 
tome to be created a car- 
25th Instant
msands of Quebec work- 
I the palace to congratu- 
cardinal on his elevation.

His Grace Mgr,

SMITH’S BOOT 
LIIGFORO IS OFF

♦

iy 1.—Because the Home 
ted to the promoter Its 
a of matches between 
egro pugilists, the 
otween "Gunboat" i 
ngford, set for June 30, 
lared off.

V
Bmitn

oday. It is planned to 
refugees this afternoon 
Castle and the Monterey. 
I this afternoon that the 
continuing tho mining of 
he roadbed between her# 
'lty, but the report lacks

y. May 1— Dr. Edward 
American Red Cross, who 
I at Zacatecas by the 
General Maas and sen

tît as a spy was saved by 
led by Minister of War 
ileven o’clock last night. 
1 be brought to this city 
rer to the Brazilian lega-

iy 2—Telegraphing from 
the correspondent of the 
iph Bays that as the ro- 
nistlce the federal forces 
il Maas concentrated at 
received orders to make 
ltd It reported in the capi- 
iat the rebel forces also 
l their arms. 1
• drawn to the opening 
dlo for violin instruction 
Canon of this city whose 
t appears In this Issue.
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CHOICE

Banner Seed Oats
We are In a position to sell you 

very Choice Banner and Other' 
grades of Seed Data at lowest
prices.

enquire of us before buy-Pl<
lag.

A. C. SMITH & CO,
9 UNION STREET, West St. John. 
Telephones West and West 81.

J

&

KITCHEN ECONOMY
One burner, or four—low flame or high—a slow 
fire or a hot one. No coal soot or ashes. I

New Vtr/cction 
Oil Cook-stove

!'

better cooking at less cost—and a cool,
clean kitchen.
In 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes, with cabinet top. 
drop shelves, towel racks, etc. Also 
stove with Fireless Cooking Oven.
At all dealers and general stores.

Royahte Oil Goes Bast Results

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO, Limited
Q«.fc~ H.Iii.i kU.tr ..I <V>

St. Job Wimtip., V y

iV;. " /

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dominion Trust Company 
will open their St John 
Branch on Friday May 1 st 
in the new Bank of British 
North America building. 
Market Square.

Paul Lengley, Manager
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the dramatic com-
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Little Benny’s Note Book1 :TO* SL9<*tt SbmSexi Diary of Events WVJ
AND■Y LEE PAPE.

Nty cuutn Artie and me fowned a buntch of vloltts In the street today 
beelng a dittle buntch and not looting verry noo smelling moar like rioltta 
thain looking like them and Artie aed Q we can sell them.

We awt to get 2sents for them en y how, Ised
May be we cood of if people hadent wawfced awn them ead Artie
We awt to enyhow I sed, vlollts is Intensive.
And we started to wawk up and down the poyment, saying, Heer you 

are violets, vlollts ony to sents a buntch , and lota of peepel went by and 
sum of them looked at vlollts, but that» awl enybodydld to them hnd aftlr 
a wile I aed, Ask a fello wtlh a gerl that a the way to sell things

Wich pretty soon a fello calm a-lawng with a gerl holdlnk ont to hla ar 
m as If she thawt he wood run away if she left go wich may be he wood 
of beeing a funy looking gerl, and Artie went up to him awlmost sticking 
the flowers in his fase and saying, Vlollts. ony 2 sents a buntch ..

Ware are they, see the fello.
Heer sed Artie keeping awq holding them up, and the felo sed O I thaw# 

that was sumping elts, wats the mattlr with them, did the horse get tired of 
kicking them.

Hee Hee sed the gerl, and they kepped awn wawting, and Artie kawled 
aftor them Ill give you them for a sent thats a bargto . Wich it was but the 
fello and gerl just kepp awn wawking as if they dldnt no a bargtn wen they 
herd wun

G hes a tlte wad he must wunt them for nuthink sêd Artie.
And we kepp ayn trying to sell them saying Heer you are vilits wun* 

sont a buntch lnsted of Heer you are viollte 2 sents a buntch, ony noboddy 
wood by them even for a sent and aftlr we had asked moar felos with gerls 
sand moar felos with gerls and felos without gerls and gerls without felos 
Artie sed, May they alnt very good vlollts and I sed, Theyd be awl rite if 
thew wusent so derty they smell awl rite And jest then who kame alawng 
but Mary Watkins and I sed, Helo Mary do you want some violets .

Not those lerty things, sed Mary Watkins. And she kepp awni going as 
If she thawt the was sumboddy grate and I sed, O heck and threw the viol 
ets back in the street agin and Artie sed Hay wat did you wunt to do that 
for, we mite of bin able to sell them and I sed, If she dont wunt them no
boddy wunt» them, she takes e wry thing.

And if sumboddy elts dklnt pick them up and try to sell them, I think 
there still laying thare in the street.

Publlehei by It* Standard,. Limited, U Pitaw William MA 
St Joha. N. B, Canada. FIRST THINGS

The first president of the American 
Bible Society was Ellas Poudinot, an 
eminent philanthropist, who was born 
in Philadelphia ou May 2, 1740, 174 
years ago today. Poudinot» who was 
president of the Continental Congress 
In 1782, was one of the organisers of 
the American Bible Society, and was 
its head from the louudiug of the soci
ety in 1816 to his death in 1821. The 
American Bible Society, which will 
celebrate its centenary two years 
hence, was modelled along the lines 
of the British and Foreign Bible Soci
ety, organized twelve years earlier. 
The society issues over four million 
volumes a year, the output including 
Bibles in many foreign tongues and 
Indian languages. During its exis
tence of ninety-eight years the society 
has circulated over a hundred million 
volumes. The British society* In Its 
110 years, has distributed about two 
hundred and fifty million bibles. The 
American society, like the British or
ganization, was formed for the sole 
object of encouraging a wider circula
tion of the Scriptures without note or 
comment.

alpmed m. mcoimur,«. V. MACKINNON, 
limiting Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS! COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING! 
15.00 Une Rite, over 6,000 o >.m 
JJJ Une Rate, ender 6,000 • M M 

Onaalfled. One Cent Per Word.

By Carrier ........ .
By Mall ..... ... .... •••»
Semi-Weekly by Mall .........

Invariably In advance.
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THE WINTER MAIL PORT

A deputation from Halifax to on its 
way to Ottawa to urge the claims of 
the sister city as the winter trans- 
Atlantic mail port. The deputation 
reached Montreal on Wednesday and 
appeared before the Board of Trade 
where the Halifax men claimed that 
mails could be delivered more quick
ly throughout Canada by being landed 
at Halifax than at any other maritime 
port. It was. they said, not only near
er to Britain but was accessible in all 
weathers, and they requested that the 
Montreal board should urge upon the 
Dominion Government the claims of 
the Nova Scotian capital.

For some months the people of Hali
fax, and especially the Board of Trade 
of that city, have conducted a vigor
ous campaign in the interests of their 
port. For this they are to be com
mended but they must not now feel 
aggrieved if St. John engages in simi
lar activity. The local Board of Trade 
communicated with Hon. Mr. Hazen 
yesterday in connection with the mat
ter and he promptly replied that the 
post office department was having the 
records of the winter compiled and 
they would probably be ready next 
week. By these records a fair idea 
should be gained of the relative speed 
with which mails can be handled 
through St. John and through Hali
fax and this should go a long way to
ward deciding the matter.

Under the former mail contract the 
steamers In the service were obliged 
to stop for mails at Halifax, but the 
Conservative Government adopted the 
principle of the open door and made 
the choice of ports optional with the 
lines in the service. This is manifest
ly the fair, course. If St. John has the 
facilities to handle malls more quickly 
than can be done in Halifax, then this 
port will probably get the business. 
If, on the other hand, the advantage 
Is with Halifax there can be no ground 
for complaint. All St. John has ever 
asked for is a fair deal and no favors. 
The people are prepared to abide by 
the result. There is. however, much 
satisfaction, that, in advancing the 
claims of St. John, the Board of Trade 
wifi have, as it has always had, the 
close and energetic co-operation of 
Hon. J. D. Hazen.

AID TO THE C. N. R.

We are informed in despatches from 
Ottawa that the Liberal members of 
the House of Commons will present 
opposition to the Government's pro
posals to give assistance to the Cana
dian Northern Railway and it is a 
fair inference that this stand will be 
undertaken purely as a matter of party 
duty rather than because Liberal mem
bers really are opposed to the propo
sal as laid down by the Government. 
Men of both political parties, who have 
given the matter much careful atten
tion, have become convinced that as
sistance to the Canadian Northern is 
one of the matters to which the Gov
ernment is obliged to give considera
tion. if a situation which might h»ve 
a very injurious influence upon Cana
dian business and industrial interests 
is to be averted.

It is only necessary to picture what 
would happen in the present state of 
the financial world in Canada if the 
great undertakings of Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann should be forced in
to liquidation. Of course there is. and 
always will be. the argument that no 
privately owned corporation should 
receive assistance from the public 
treasury and this argument has much 
to commend it. but it hardly can be 
made to apply to a young country 
such as Canada at the present stage

rA

Nettlcton Shoes are 
They are the highe 
The workmanship i 
The leathers are th 
They are absolutely 
They arc the acme 
They are the perte 
And of course they 

Black am

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

Westminister Chime Clocks.
Just opened up another new lot of these choice clocks la Chaste de

signs never before shown.
Also some “GLOW WORM" watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat

est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them in the DARK as easily 
es In the daylight

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Also “Glow Worn” Alarm Watches, In folding leather casse ead 

“Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Come and see them.

HISTORIC DA YS IN CANADA
John Galt, Scottish novelist, com

missioner of the Canada Company, 
and founder of the city of Guelph, was 
born in Irvine, Ayrshire, Scotland, 135 
years ago today. May 2, 1779. He en
tered commercial life at an early age, 
but trade did not appeal to him, and 
he took up the study of law. The life 
of a barrister was not what he had 
anticipated, and he turned to litera
ture. In that domain he was highly 
successful, and his novels, with their 
graphic and vivid pictures of Scottish 
life and their keen insight into Scotch 
mental and moral characteristics, soon 
won for their author a wide populari
ty. As a lad he was profoundly inter
ested in descriptions of the pioneer 
life of the Canadian wilderness, and, 
like many another lad in Scotland, 
England and Ireland, determined to 
go to Canada when he grew up. The 
opportunity to accomplish this dream 
of his boyhood came in 1826. As a 
barrister he had acted as British rep
resentative of those Canadians who 
were seeking to obtain compensation 
for losses incident to the last war be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States, and in this capacity he sug
gested that remuneration be provided 
for these claimants by disposing of 
Canadian crown lands. This idea led 
to the formation of the Canada Com
pany. and Galt w as appointed its com
missioner and dispatched to Canada. 
His efforts were not entirely satisfac
tory to the stay-at-homo members of 
the company, and he was soon reliev
ed of his office, but not until he had 
traveled far and wide through the 
Canadian hinterland and 
foundation, in 1827, for the now flour
ishing city of Guelph. The future city 
was christened by Galt, in honor of 
the royal family. The novelist died in 
Greenock in 1837, In his sixtieth year.

Waterbui
King St.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREETDiamond Importer» 

end Jewelers.

* 7“WORLD"bon or of other royal family.” Very 
little, Indeed!

Into such situations some forceful 
always Injects his personality 

and casts the deciding vote. The man 
of the hour was Talleyrand. "The re
public,” he asserted, is impossible; 
the regency or Bernadette means 
perpetual Intrigue. The Bourbons 
alone represent a principle."

They represented, rather, a princi
pal. and that principal Charles Maur
ice de Talleyrand-Perigord. He who 
had been president of the National 
Assembly In 1790 and had betrayed 
the republic, who had fawned so slav
ishly upon Napoleon when the latter 
was at the height of his power, now 
drafted a new constitution which "re
stored to France her rightful king— 
Prince Louis Stanislaus Xavier de 
Bourbon." On the third of May the 
monarch made his triumphal entry in
to Paris, to the music of a few perfunv- 
tory cheers. He was proclaimed 
Louis XVIII., King of Franco and Na
varre, and pompously claimed the 
throne "by divine right."

The House of Bourbon, the dynasty 
thus restored, derived its origin from 
the Arch&mbauds, lords of Bourbon, in 
Berry. These petty princelings came 
in the course of time to rule France, 
Spain, and Napes. The first of the 
line mentioned in history was Ad he
rn ar, who, In the tenth century, was 
lord of the Bourbonnais, now the re
publican department of Allier. The 
power and possessions of the family 
gradually increased, until, In 1272, 
Beatrix, daughter of Agnes of Bour
bon and John of Burgundy, married 
Robert, sixth son of Louis IX.. and 
connected the Bourbons with the 
Capet royal line Their son, Louis, 
became the tiret Duc de Bourbon, and 
from the two sons of the first duke

two branches of the family took their 
origin. The elder line became ex
tinct, but the younger line produced 
Anthony of Bourbon, Duke of Ven
dôme, who, by marriage, acquired the 
throne of Navarre, and whose son, 
Henry of Navarre, became Henry IV. 
of France In 1589. The Bourbons con
tinued to rule France until the execu
tion of Louis XVI. in 1793. Louis 
XVII., never reigned, and died in pris
on, and it was a brother of Louis 
restoration of the monarchy in 1814.

MACAULAY BROS. &Babbitt
Metal

Oar Siens Own 8 i

CO!of our development.
Transportation lines are one of the 

prime necessities of Canada. For Oeneral Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Price 2Bo. net per lb.
rntiiMT ml* on too u. ion to
YOU* NEAREST RAILW6T ST6T10N

We knew ■•World" Brand to be e Good Bobbin 
and will give you satisfaction, even If you 

are paying e higher price

have already played a most important 
part in the opening and settlement of 
the newer parts of the Westland and, 
consequently, have done much to in
crease the producing wealth of the 

Realizing this, as well as

Our Corsets are d< 
giving the utmost of t 
These virtues we thoroi 
Spring Styles with the t 
figure thoroughly well v 
quality, but still remark: 
ideas only of our extrei 
At 60c. • Pair—Low Bt 

the average figure, si
At 76c. a Pair—Light v 

long hips, suspender:
At $1.00 a Pair—Low I 

aL.e for medium ftgur

country.
the effect upon the country if the as
sistance was not granted, it was the 
duty of the Government to formulate 

which the greatesta plan under 
amount of security and protection 
would be afforded for the money .to 
be advanced. This has been done and 
the statement is made on good auth
ority that no fault can be found with 
the agreement the Government has 
obtained from the C. N. R. magnates. 
Indeed the opinion is frequently ex
pressed in the Upper Canadian news- 

that the Government has the

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.laid the

ST. JOHN, n. a > /
NEWSPAPER CONFIDENCES. O-Cedar

MOPS
THE HUMAN PROCESSION At $1.00 a Pair—Top C 

penders attached $1.0The news editor of the Halifax Her
ald has been sentenced to forty-eight 
hours imprisonment because he re
fused to give to the Nova Scotia Legis
lature information regarding the 
authorship of a communication pub
lished in his paper and which it was 

by the legislators reflected 
their integrity. Ills stand will

JEROME K. JEROME
Jerome Klapka Jerome is tho full 

name of that delightful English author 
who, a quarter of a century ago, set 
the tongue of the literary world wag
ging with words in praise of "Idle 
Thoughts of an Idle Fellow" and 
•Three Men in a Boat." Mr. Jerome 
was born fifty-five years ago today, 
May 2, 1859, and was a clergyman's 
son. In his young manhood he was 
by turns clerk, schoolmaster, actor 
and journalist. His first book. "On 
the Stage and Off." was published In 
1888 and achieved only fair success, 
but In 1889 Mr/ Jerome leaped Into the 
front rank of English writers by pub
lishing "Thoughts of an Idle Fellow" 
and "Three Men in a Boat.” These 
works won for the author au army of 
admirers throughout the English- 
speaking world. I Alter he was associ
ated with Robert Barr in the editorial 
management of The Idler. More than 
thirty volumes have issued from Mr. 
Jerome's pen. Several of his plays 
have been highly successful, but his 

"Robina In

At $1.60 a Pain—White 
Wùtf 4»d R*n$~hlpe> i

At *1.75 a Pair—Low 1
white coutll, trimmer 
ly good model for the 

Other models from ..

We have seldom
sold anything that 
gives more satis
faction.
Mops save hard 
work, time and 
money.

papers 
better of the bargain.

It is not to be expected that the pro
posal will be adopted by Parliament 
without some opposition, or that we 
will be spared many reiterations from 
Liberal members of how much better 
they could have handled the situation 
if they had the opportunity. Before 
according too much credence to the 
Opposition speeches, however, it is 
well to remember that the party of 
Laurier had its turn at railway under
takings and the $40.000,000 waste on 
the N. T. R. has so far constituted its 
most notable achievement in that line.

O-Cedar

claimed

be commeuded by all newspaper men 
Irrespective of politics. A newspaper 
is a responsible institution and com
munications sent to it under seal of 
confidence must be respected as such. 
The editor of a newspaper has as 
much right to refuse to divulge the 
authority upon which he or any mem
ber of his staff received information 
as has a physician to guard secrets 
confided to him or a lawyer the con
fidences of his client.

In the heat of political strife there 
may be occasions when words are ut
tered or written which it might have 
been kinder to have left' unspoken or 
unpenned, but we do not believe that 
any member of the newspaper profes
sion. be he editor or reporter, woutd 
stoop to violate a confidence. The 

editor of the Halifax Herald

PHILIP GRANNAN 568 Main St. MACAUI"
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A CLEAN CITY.

FROM AWith a new City Council taking 
charge of the affairs of St. John, would 
it not bq a good idea to continue this 
year the practice of a general clean
up day which worked successfully on|

Halifax and otherOuSS^^^^fl 

day is set apart each year when the 
city is cleaned and the accumulation 
of rubbish which has been allowed to 
gather during the winter months is 
put away. St. John has not been a 
dirty city but with the approach of 
summer it certainly should be kept at 
its best.

There is a general optimistic feel
ing that the business depression and 
period of tight money from which 
Canada has suffered during the past 
few months will commence to pass 
away with the approach of summer, 
and that financial conditions will be 
easier. This being the case it is prob
able that St. John, in common with 
other cities, will enjoy a period ot 
great development. Men with money 
will naturally come here as the city 
develops and it is well that their first 
impressions should be of the most 
favorable nature. Nothing attracts a 
new comer to a greater degree than 
to find that the city in which he is 
planning to locate has a clean, busy 
appearance. Municipalities and towns 
in the market for new industries and 
new citizens are very like a store 
keeper with goods to sell. If he de
sires to impress a new customer with 
the quality of his wares and the up-to- 
date character of his business he 
must have an attractive store. After 
that is secured it is time to advertise 
to bring the customer to the store, but 
there Is little merit in an advertising 
campaign if the customer is prejudiced 
when he arrives.

There are many localities In this 
city that will offer splendid material 
for a clean-up day. It is likely that 
there will be an Increased expendi
ture for street improvements during 
the next year and while we have fair
ly good streets let us havé the other 

with them. A civic
paign would the 

direction.

latest dramatic effort,
Search of & Husband,” had but a brief 

in London, and was dismissed by 
prominent critic with one of the 

shortest criticisms on record : “The 
programme describes it as ‘an absurd 
play'; it is."

The Best Quitily «t « Ressemble Price

\ ) Fredericton, N. B., May 
was only a fair attendance 
atre tonight to witness a 
match between Charles Allé 
lan who styles himself as 
pion of Australia, and XV. . 
a Finlander. The match w; 
aside. Allen managed to ta 
fall In thirteen minutes wit

The Finn then settled d 
work in good shape and wj 
hold took the second fall in 
utes.

After a rest of about ft 
the wrestlers went at it 
Mattson lost no time In 
oponent and In six mlnu 
Nelson he planted the Asyt 
tiers to the mat and won

Dan McDonald, the chi 
fereed the match.

Some time ago Allen las 
lenge to meet any person 
and the challenge was ta 
Mattson who accepted anc 
wrestle for the stake of $2 
the Yorit Theatre, St. Jo 
night of the McDonald-Lud. 
Allen in answer to the Ft 
audience that he 
Mattaon when the latter 
some reputation. Allen a 
weeks later went to St. 
agreed to a match and fr< 
come of the match tonight 
If Mattson had reputation

Allen stated that if he c 
Finn he would post $400 
McDonald for the champi 
if he lost to Mattson he 
tackle McDonald.

has shown that lie appreciates the 
dignity and responsibility of his call- 

’ ing. He will come out of prison a 
bigger man than those who sent him 
there.

One Million
Eyes!

two occasions? In Montreal

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

•ome of thm Rmammnm 
for Our SuooommA FARMERS’ BENEFACTOR

Harold Fowler McCormick, son of 
Cyrus Hall McCormick, inventor of 
the reaping machine, and son-in-law 
of John D. Rockefeller, was born in 
Chicago forty-two years ago today. He 
is one of the chief stockholders of the 
International Harvester Company, the 
largest Implement manufacturing com
pany in the world. Mr. McCormick 
is an enthusiastic sportsman, and has 
spent large sums In the developing of 
the science and sport of aviation.

CITY PLANNING Have gone sight 
less says a noted eye 
specialist, because 
parents have neglect
ed to get glasses for 
children when glasses 
were

Our long experience has taught ua 
just what the public needs.

Our course of training is kept up- 
to-date and meets Just those o 

We devote ourselves entirely

Much interest is being taken in the 
International Conference on City Plan
ning which will be held in Toronto on 
May 25-27 and at which H. R. H. the 
Duke of Conaught will deliver the op
ening address. The Canadian Com
mission of Conservation, an organiza
tion which has already accomplished 
much in the way of improving general 
conditions sends the following to The 
Standard with a request for publica
tion:

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLE8S TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Oomploto Kook of All S/xee

needs, 
to our

students' interests. Students can en
ter at any time.

•end far Catalogue.

S- KERR,

Principal
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St.John, N.B

needed.THE -PASSING PAY
French royalists will celebrate with 

much enthusiasm the centenary of the 
restoration of the Bourbon dynasty on 
May 3, 1814. While French monarch
ists are few in numbers, they are ca
pable of much noise, and the lovely 
lady who represents la république, lib
erté, fraternité et égalité, has learned 
not to res nt and even to enjoy, the 
clamor of her foes. The observance 

will begin today and 
tomorrow, the ac-

It is reassuring to 
know that the eye
sight can be preserved 
by properly fitted 
glasses.
We make glasses ac 
curately and fit them 
properly.

CARD“The substantial aslstance giv
en by the Dominion Government 
is evidence that the town-dweller, 
equally with the agriculturist, is 
receiving attention, and that not 
only the Federal capital but all 
our Canadian cities, are receiving 
from the Federal authorities such 
advice and assistance as the Con
gress will afford them. Invitations 
have been sent to all the cities 
and towns in the Dominion, re
questing them to send delegations 
to the conference, and It is hoped 
that many will take advantage of 
the opportunity. Money could be 
spent to no greater advantage 
than in giving some of our city 
councillors the opportunity to 
come in touch with experts in civic 
problems from all over the conti
nent The aldermen will carry 
home ideas that put into practice, 
will save their townspeople mil
lions of dollars, besides acquiring 
a new sense of the responsibilities 
of their office and higher ideals 
of civic administration.”
As St. John is one of the Canadian 

cities in which the next few years will 
work a wonderful change in the way 
of development and expansion, it 
would be as well if the city of the fu
ture should be scientifically planned 
and we can Imagine uses to which city 
funds could be put which might give 
lew valuable returns than in defraying 

of » delegate to this con:

TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Lest Ye ForgetWhile the destruction of our City 
road, factory will Inconvenience us a 
great deal, we will be able to fill near
ly all orders at our Erin street fac-

The Standard has the reputation of 
doing the best Job Printing in this city. 
Why not try us?

The Standard Job Printing Co.,

of the centenary 
continue through 
tual anniversary and Monday, the cen
tenary of Napolean's arrival at Elba.

When Napoleon was sent Into ex
ile, an Emperor without a crown, the 
question of a successor was furiously 
discussed by the diplomats represent
ing the allies. So far as the people 
of France were concerned, they little 
cared who was to sit upon their 
throne. Worn out frnd impoverished 
by the wars brought on by Bonaparte's 
boundless abition, they asked only for 
peace and bread, and let him rule who 
might. As they viewed it, one mon
arch was as good or as bad as an
other.

There was much wire-pulling and 
many influences at work in those un- j 
easy days. Bernadette felt the im
perial bee buzzing about hie head. 
The Emperor of Austria favored a 
regbney under Marie Loulee. Alex- j 
ander of Russia was indifferent, but 
not averse to the re-eetabliohment of 
the republic. There wae no popular 
demand for the restoration of the 
bourbons, and English, Austrian and 
Russian commanders had refused to 
recognize representatives of the fam
ily. It was Wellington’s opinion that 
"In proposing a sovereign In place of 
Napoleon It matters little to French- 
men whether he be A prince of Hour-

All the rough lumber in our yards 
was saved, and as we carried a large 
reserve stock of finished materials at 
Erin street, we are In a much better 
position to handle our trade than Is 
generally the case.

Thanking 
hoping for a 
ness, which will receive our best at
tention, we remain,

Yours respectfully,

you for past favors, and 
continuance of your bust-

L L Sharpe & Son, 61 Rrfnn Wm. Straw*. M. John, N. I.

Jewelers end Opticiens,
21 KINO STR1BT, ST. JOHN, N.B.

THE
Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd.
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BLIII TO PIECE!
ACCURACY STABILITYSPEED DYMMITEf YOU RAY NO 

TUITION FEE
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION

CHOICE

UnderwciJ TypewriterKV WEDDING STATIONERY
And VUÜni Car*.

red end Printed 
very beet «trie-

Montreal, May 1.—-An i 
borer employed by the Can 
Company was blown to 
morning while at work 
charge of dynamite. Wh 
stooping over It a spark 
nace alighted on the back 
He brushed It off and It 
dynamite which instant!; 
blowing his right arm and 
body into the air

If you enter this month for lit Aririecrat tf At Typewriter Werid
THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY

Write for Catalogue
Maple Leaf Cariboo and Rfcbons for all machines

■ In Bbortbend or Bookkeep.Engre 
à 4e ins.

Write 1er Infermstlen.
■- Ch.flEWWH.LING The J. R. Currie 

Commercial Institute,ate.I ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
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JUST RECEIVED

FRESH CAR WESTERN BEEF
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1070

Boys’
Blucher Cut
Laced ts

Made to Wear
$2.00 Per Pair

All Sizes
English Pebble Calf, One Piece 

Vamps, One Piece Quarters, One 
Piece Back Straps, all stitched with 
wax and linen thread, which means 
the uppers will not rip.

Solid Leather Counters, Box Toes 
and Innersolcs, which mean the 
shoes will keep their shape and 
stand resoling.

Oak-Tanned Sole Leather, Double 
Bottoms, which mean the greatest 
wear at the least outlay.

In these days of high prices for 
shoe leather and the many substi
tutes used our goods will save you 
money.

Our Practical Knowledge is at 
your service.

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

111
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— Germany to Send 
Big Delegation to 

Women9s Convention

HIS BEEFAVOR WOMEN 
IS LAWYERS 

IN ENCLINO

;

<£k
CASEY HEREEver4 ?■■■ s.4 German Women’s League will send Hundred Dele

gates to Quintennial Meeting of International 
Council of Women, which is to be held in Rome.

rVS> ■rWear a - 
“Won"

i
Many prominent Politici
ans to support movement 
to secure for women right 
of practicing legal profes
sion.

Eastern visit of personal 
nature — Visiting former 
friends — East and West 
both great.

,v
Berlin, April 28.—It is announced 

by the League of German Women’s 
Association that over a hundred lead
ers of the woman's movement in Ger
many, will be in Rome next month for 
the-quinquennial meeting of the Inter
national Council of Women and the 
General Wowens’ Congress.

Dr. Gertrude Baeumer, president of 
the German League, will present a 
report on the progress of the move
ment in Germany during the past five

measures affecting the economic stat
us of women, and this aspect of the 
program of the Rome conference will 
receive the particular attention of the 
German delegates.

The question of female suffrage, on 
the other hand, is for the German wo
men, more a matter of academic in
terest. Practically all t>e organiza
tions connected with the League are 
in favor of giving the vote to women, 
but it Is generally recognized that 
this cannot be won in Germany, in 
the immediate future, and attention 
is concentrated 
men’s associations havfr. been organiz
ed within most of the political parties, 
even among the Conservatives, in 
spite of their general attitude that the 
proper sphere of woman limited to the 
'three C’a," children, church and cook-

Tm'j.

Nettleton Shoes arc made in New York.
They are the highest priced goods in the city. 
The workmanship is really a marvel 
The leathers are the best made.
They are absolutely perfect fitters.
They arc the acme of style.
They are the perfection of fit.
And of course they are good to wear.

Black and Tan, $9.00 a Pair

His Grace Archbishop Casey of Van
couver arrived in the city on Sunday 
last and is looking the picture of 
health. The following interview ap
pears in the New Freeman :

“Asked whether his visit east had 
any special significance His Grace re
plied, "well that is a rather delicate 
question to ask, however, 
that I am here on business of a per
sonal private nature that would be of 
no interest to the public. I have also 
been asked by Father LeCavaller to 
preside at the Golden Jubilee celebra
tion of St. Joseph’s University and 
•will therefore not be returning west 
until after that event. In the meantime 
I shall take advantage of my presence 
in the east to visit my friends in the 
province and throughout New Eng
land.

“Asked which he thought was the 
better country, east or west, His 
Grace smilingly replied. They are both 
great. The west is really a most pro
mising country. The progress of Van- 

wlthin the last quarter of a 
century is little less than marvelous 
and when the Panama Canal opens up 
I look for a still greater progress.’

"Speaking of Canada s new Cardinal 
His Grace's countenance lighted up 
and he said, All Canada will rejoice 
that Archbishop Begin has received 
the Cardinal’s hat and those who 
know him best will rejoice the most. 
He was my director as a seminarian.* ”

London, May 1,—Politions of all 
parties, including 6ir John Simon, the 
Attorney General, and Viscount Hal
dane, the Lord Chancellor, have given 
their support to a movement to admit 
women to practice as lawyers. The 
only oppostion now come from the 
Incorporated Law Society, the chart
ered body of solicitors. The question 
will be put to a test in Parliament 
during the ip resent session if the gov
ernment can find time.

Sir John Simon announced his sup
port of the movement in a speech 
which he delivered In favor of votes 
for women, and Lord Haldane backed 
him 
upon
should be made Immediately, The 
deputation laid stress on the fact that 
in America and in most progressive 
countries, women were allowed to prac 
tice, and even in England women were 
admitted to (practically every other 
profession.

All the universities with the excep
tion) of Oxford and Cambridge, admit 
women to the law degree. The only 
objections seemed to be that women 
would enter into competition with 
men, and that they were unsuitable 
by nature for the work of solicitors.

Lord Haldane advised the women to 
watch their chance and when there 
was a lull in the House of Commons, 
to put their proposal forward.

years and will also deliver an address 
before the council on "The Value of 
the Work of the Housewife." on other efforts. Wo-

Among the other German represent
atives at Rome will be Frau Ernst 
Bassermann, wife of the leader of the 
National Liberal party. 11 
Salomon, who as Honorary Corre-s 
spending Secretary has done a great 
share of the preliminary and organiz
ation work for the meeting 
Council; Frauleln Pappenheim,
Jewish Woman’s League and Frauleln 
Paula Muller of the Evangelical Wo
man's League, and Frauleln Israel, 
head of a large end recently organiz
ed association for female clerks and 
business employes.

Only some twenty of the German 
representatives can sit as delegates 
and alternates at the meetings of the 
Council ; the others can attend only 
the public meetings and the subse
quent general congress organized by 
the Italian women ; but the presence 
of more than a hundred German wo- 

at Rome under these conditions,

I
may say we

oaea
.Knt511efflehtti JfofSL’/nded

Dr. Alice

lng.
of the 
of the The "flight from the church,” the 

movement of protest against the con
nection of church and state, more than 
doubhll in 1913 as compared with 
1912, according to statistics submitted 
at the annual meeting of the Berlin 
municipal synod pf the Evangelical 
(Lutheran») church. Some 12, 731 Ber
liners left the church last year and 
24,090 In the last three years. In re
sponse to the agitation of the “Anti- 
Church Committee,” which alms to 
abolish the compulsory taxation of 
church members. In some parishes 
as high as 12 per cent, of the commun
icants have withdrawn.

Dr. Lahusen, General Superintend
ent of the Synod, declared that condi
tions were most serious and distress
ing, the church suffering from dis
tensions within (referring to recent 
heresy trials against clergymen of the 
modern "Liberal" school) as well as 
from attacks from without. He declar
ed that In more than 60,000 instances 
last year the church had to apply to 
the courts and the police to collect 
the sums due for the service of its al
tars.

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd. up wheni a deputation waited 
him urging that the changeMill St.King St. Union St. w tm woeoe WLUM 60WAMY. bM.ru.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B- couver
Oar Starts Own 8 «. m. Close 6 p. m. "Soterdiys 10 p. m. men___

is a striking testimonial to the enthus
iasm in Germany for the feminist

CORSETS The work of the women's organiza
tions in Germany since the last meet
ings of the Council In 1909 has been 
largely directed toward Fagislature, 
and the Lei-^yp# with its more thani 
half à million members, has become 
a power before which the government 
and parliaments have frequently had 
to bow. Pétitions and demonstrations 
have been launched repeatedly against

Co.Limitd

OUR
HARD COAL

The recognition of the National Un
ion of Railway men by the railway 
companies is being acclaimed as one 
of the biggest victories won by trades 
unions in England for many years.

The agreement between the men 
and the companies, by which disputes 
are referred to arbitration, expires at 
the end of this year, and the men bad 
decided not to renow it unless the 
Union was recognized. Since the 
fusion of the railway servants, the 
general railway workers and the sig
nal men last year, the membership of 
the combined organization has almost 
doubled. At the end of December, it 
stood at 265, 432, actual rallwaymen, 
and the names of another 22,000 have 
been added since.

The Associated Society of Engineers 
and Firemen, which has a member
ship of 37,000, and other unions, 
which work in conjunction with the 
National Union, absorb most of the 
remaining rallwaymen in the United 
Kingdom. There are only 80,000 rail
wayman, scattered throughout the rur 
al districts and Ireland, outside the 
union. •

Now that the union has been recog
nized the executive will work first of 
«all for a change In the conciliation 
agreements which the men claim al
ways work against them, and after
wards for an eight hour day and mini-

Our Corsets are designed and made by experts wit* a view to 
giving the utmost of comfort combined with elegance and quality. 
These virtues we thoroughly tested when making our selections of 
Spring Styles with the result that we are in a position to fit every 
figure thoroughly well with a Corset tliat is supreme in style and 
quality, but still remarkably low In price. We are able to give a few 
ideas only of our extremely large stock.

ARE ACTORS 
BUT NOT 

BALL PLAYERS

SWEEPS 
ARE THE CITY 

CHAMPIONS

ENERGETIC Our American Anthacite is 
not a one-sided coal. It is select
ed to serve the whole circle of 
household needs. The proper 
size will meke the very best of 
fires In furnace, stove or range. 
It Is an all-round coal of the 
most economical and satisfying 
kind.

At 60c. a Pair—Low Bust, Low Hip Corsets of fine coutil, suitable for
50c. a Pair.the average figure, suspenders attached

At 76c. a Pair-Light weight Coutil Corsets, with medium bust and 
long hips, suspenders attached 

At $1.00 a Pair—Low Bust and Long Hip Corsets of fine coutil, suit- 
iiL.e for medium figures, suspenders sides and front .. $1 a Pair

have You Tried It?76c. a Pair

The Board of Trade Secre
tary endeavoring to have 
delegations visit St. John

Consumers’ Coal Co.Gentlemen members of the Thomp- 
son-Woods Stock Co., which are now 
playing at the Opera House, made 
their debut in St. John yesterday as 
baseball players. Their first attempt 
was not altogether satisfactory and 
the High School team which opposed 
them made 11 counts to the actors 3 
tallies.

The actors were handicapped by the 
chill winds for these men come from 
further south and have not yet be
come accustomed to the chill baseball 
fever which is essential to all true 
artists in the big game In climates 
such as St. John enjoys at this sea
son of the year.

The Thompson-Woods players show
ed marked ability and their stick work 
was good to the normal eye but to 
fully enjoy the game one had to keep 
bis eye glued on Weyler, the man of 
the avoirdupois. He was seen in the 
role of pitcher and his offerings were 
at times quite acceptable to the High 
School boys, still for so early in the 
season his control was wonderful. His 
windup was somewhat similar to that 
of an Ingersoll watch but by careful 
resetting and regulating he kept the 
hits well scattered.

Sam Meharry at first was perhaps 
the particular star of the match. He 
was very tired towards the fifth in
ning and it was said that he bribed 
several small boys to swipe the balls 
so that the game could not continue. 
All the evidence was not in, however, 
at the time of going to press and the 
statement could not be verified. Mr. 
Meharry indignantly denied the insin
uation and threatened to show those 
of the bunch just how the game 
should be played on a future occasion. 
He had particular feelings in regard to 
the game which the actors will play 
with the

There was plenty of interest on 
eys last night when the 
the City League managed

Black's all 
Sweeps in 
to capture the championship from the 
Ramblers. The league which was con
tested. for during >he past 
run in two series. The

At $1.00 a Pslr—Top Corsets with long hips, of superior coutil, sus
penders attached $1.00 a Pair Limited.

331 Charlotte 9t.
PHONE M 2627

At $1.50 a ^air—White Coutil Corsets with either medium or high 
bust and Ring-Mpe*. suspenders attached •• . - 

At'^1.75 a Pair—Low ‘Bust and very long hip Corsets of superfine 
white coutil, trimmed round top with embroidery ; this is a epectal-

$1.75 a Pair

season was 
Ramblers

. managed to capture the first series 
and the Sweeps woh the second series. 
It was then a case of playing off be
tween these two teams for the cham
pionship. the total pin fall of each 
match to count, and the best two 
games out of three to decide the win
ner. The first game of the play-off 
was rolled on Friday night a week 
ago and the Ramblers won the game 
with a majority of forty-nine pins.

Isast night there was a large crowd 
- of bowling fans present to witness the 

second game, if the Ramblers won 
this game they would have captured 
the championship. It was a hard fou
ght game which the Sweeps managed 
to take with a majority of eleven pins. 
This made the two teams tie and it 

thousand was decided to play the third and de- 
of the elding game and the players again set

tled down to work. As the gape near
ed the finish the excitement was keen 
as they were running a close race, but 
when the last ball was rolled down 
the alley it showed that the Sweeps 
had also won the third game with a 
majority of but four pins an<t they be
came champions. Each of the win
ners received a solid leather cuff bag 
as a prize. The folowing are the In
dividual scores of the two games.

.* 44.60, a Pair The secretary of the Board of Trade 
is determined that if 
the claims of St. John 
purpose, delegations of business men 
visiting Canada shall include this city 
in their itinerary. Representatives of 
South African agricultural 
tions will visit Canada this summer 
and the secretary has written Hon. 
George E. Foster, Minister of Com
merce, urging him to use his influence 
to have the party visit St. John. In 
his reply Mr. Foster says be will di
rect the attention of the deputation to 
the advisability of visiting the Mari
time Provinces.

Hon. Mr. Foster has also replied to 
a suggestion of the Board of Trade 
that the party of German business 
men coming to Canada this year be 
urged tp visit these provinces. Mr. 
Foster writes: "I will be glad if it 
turns out to be possible for the ex
cursion to visit the Maritime Prov
inces. I think it quite likely they 
will, and if so of course New Bruns
wick will come in."

putting forward 
will achieve the

ROYALly good model for the average figure
$4.00 to $10.00 a PairOther models from associer

ARMSMACAULAY BROS. & CO. um wage.
Fifteen years trial of a strange sys

tem of land reform in the little village 
of Winterslow, near London, has prov
en the success of the plan.

In 1899 Major Poore, father of the 
Duchess of Hamilton, secured pos
session of the old village and some 
of its environs, restablishing a local 
(government, practically Identical to 
that of the Saxons there a ti 
years ago. At the beginning 
experiment the mtyor chose for the 
personnel of the scheme persons noted 
more for industry than for wealth. A 
Saxon village hundred was chosen and 
this primitive legislature piloted land 
to heads of families under contracts, 
whereby the payment for the land 
could be extended over a period from 
fifty to one hundred years. These 
plots surround a large common wblch 
belongs to the village and the grazing 
right of which is held in perpetuity 
by the villagers.

The village is now a self-sustaining 
community and what was started ns 
more or less of a charity has proven 
successful commercially. All of the 
villagers are free men in the old Sax
on sense of the term and the social 
and political life of the (place is based 
on this assumption of equality. The 
promoters have been chary of pullcity 
for fear that the plan might not prove 
a success, but since this has been 
assured they have invited the leaders 
of the government land 
schemes to Inspect the community.

Scotch WhiskyFIB CEMT1S 
WERE REPRESENTED

FIN MADE 
QUICK WIN 

FROM ALLEN Sussex Record: Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Nisbet -were In St. John on Friday. 
April 24th, attending a tea given In 
honor of Mr. Nlsbet s grandmother. 
Mrs. Anderson Hogan, at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. H. Wil
liams, Richmond street, on the eighty- 
fourth birthday of the guest of honor. 
Covers were laid for about thirty rel
atives. Among the number were two 
groups of four generations. During 
the evening, after an address by her 
grandson. Mrs. Hogan was presented 
with 84 carnations by her great grand
son, Master Purdy Gregg. Mrs. Ho
gan is of loyalist descent, being a 
daughter of the late Wm. Whelpley, 
who was one of the pioneer settlers 
of Long Reach, Kings County. The 
only remaining members of >Ir. Whel- 
pley's family are Brown Whelpley. of 
New York, Richard, of Boston, and 
John, of St. John, 
children are Mrs. E. 8. Nisbet, of St. 
John, Wm. Hogan, Cambridge, and 
Mrs. H. C. Williams, St. John, her 
husband having died about ten years 
ago. Mrs. Hogan is bright and ac
tive for her years, having made a trip 
to Boston and New York alone last 
summer.

Making Whisky is 
a good deal like any 
other business -- there 
are economics in vol-

Freflertcton, N. B„ May 1.—There 
was only a fair attendance In the the
atre tonight to witness a wrestling 
match between Charles Allen, an Asyr- 
lan who styles himself as the cham
pion of Australia, and W. A. Mattson, 
a Finlander. The match was for $200 
aside. Allen managed to take the first 
fall In thirteen minutes with a Nelson.

The Finn then settled down to his 
work in good shape and with a crotch 
hold took the second fall In three min
utes.

After a rest of about five minutes 
the wrestlers went at it again and 
Mattson lost no time in getting his 
oponent and in six minutes with a 
Nelson he planted the Asyrian’s shoul
ders to the mat and won the match.

Dan McDonald, the champion, re
fereed the match.

Some time ago Allen issued a chal
lenge to meet any person in a match 
and the challenge was taken up by 
Mattson who accepted and offered to 
wrestle for the stake of $200 aside. In 
the York Theatre, St. John, on the 
night of the McDonald-Ludeeke match. 
Allen in answer to the Finn told the 
audience that he 
Mattson when the latter had gained 
some reputation. Allen a couple of 
weeks later went to St. John and 
agreed to a match and from the out
come of the match tonight it looks as 
if Mattson had reputation enough.

Allen stated that If he defeated tho 
Finn he would post $400 to wrestle 
McDonald for the championship, and 
if he lost to Mattson he would not 
tackle McDonald. »,

- which is whyFIRST GAME 
Ramblers ITCHING ECZEMA ume -

the makers of Royal 
Arms are able to pro
duce the finest Scotch

1-3Wilson...... 78 92 I»! 271
Sutherland .. ST 93 78 258
Kirkpatrick.. 88 89 101 278

. 99 81 96 276

. 85 80 80 245

On Hands and Arms. Broke Out in 
Fine Rash. Had to Give Up Work. 
Could Not Rest. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Cured.

t-a Scribes and he will likely 
then be seen at bis best. It was said 
last night that enough spheres will be 
on hand to make the possibility of 
having them spirited away practically 
Impossible, 
no doubt that Mr. Meharry will be 
closely witched. It was even hinted 
that a detective from a large city 

to watch

Beatteay- . 
Howard .. 2-3

for so usual a price.
Obtainable at all 

hotels, clubs and bars.

437 435 458 1328
On that occasion there isTotal. Avg.

Foshav .......  96 108 96 300 100
89 100 95 284 94 2-3
87 83 91 261 87
76 76 87 239 79 2-3

.... 88 79 88 255 85

436 446 467 1339

Lombardy, Ont. —- I had been suffering 
for two years with eczema on my hands and 
arms. At first my hand broke out in a fine 

rash with a burning and 
Itching that was hard 
to bear. The Itching 
and burning were so bad 
1 had to scratch till my 
hands and arms bled and 
were so sore I could not 
stand to put them In 
water. 1 also had to 

give up my work. Then it spread all over 
arms. I could not rest at night as the 
clothee would irritate the eruption every 

time 1 would stir or move my hands.
" I tried two treatments giving each a fair 

trial but they failed to cure me. Then I 
per about

began to use them with very 
my surprise 1 found 

relief from the very first. I washed my 
bands in warm water with Cuticura Soap 
and dried them with a soft cloth, then 1 put 
the Cuticura Ointment on and bandaged 
them with soft cloth. I used two boxes of 
the Cuticura Ointment with the Cuticura 
Soap and used them steady for two months 
and they entirely cured me." (Signed) 
Mrs. Helena E. McCall. May 17, 1913.

A single cake of Cuticura Soap and box 
of Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. Liberal sample of 
each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. 
Address post-card Potter Drug A Chem. 
Corp., Dept. D, Boston. U. 8. A.

Mrs. Hogan’s reform Ferguson. 
Masters . 
Gamblln 
Sullivan .

would be specially employed 
him on that important occasion.

The chief contortionist of the per 
formance was Flemming who flung the 
sphere for the first couple of Innings, 

ger tangoed after a couple of files 
t in right garden, but as far as could 

be learned be hasn’t caught up with 
them yet. and chances are he won’t. 
Billy Hodges cavorted around short 
stop, and he was long on stopping.

Oh, yes, they can play ball, but the 
people around this particular burg are 
as yet unaccustomed to the particular 
speciman of ball that the actor men 
play.

Next week they’ll meet a real team 
when the Scribes play them, and in 
the meantime we would advise them 
to limber up.

HAD INDIGESTION. »?

SECOND GAME 
Ramblers

Total. Avg.
Wilson ............00 07 06 202 97 1-3
Sutherland .. 94 89 85 268 89 1-2
Kirkpatrick.. 79 75 72 226 75 1-3
Beatteay ... 100 83 84 267 89
Howard .... Ill 83 84 278 92 2-3

Mewl Despaired el Evw 
Oetting WeO.

Fa

John 1. Bradley,CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLENGE.

After the Sweeps won the city bowl 
ing championship on Black's alleys 
last night from the Ramblers Captain 
Masters of the winning team came 
out with a challenge to roll the team 
which won the five men league tourna
ment on the Victoria alleys last week. 
The match to be the best two games 
out of three for the city champion
ship. The first game to be rolled on 
Black's alleys, the second game on the 
Victoria alleys, and the third game, if 
one is necessary, to be decided on.

my
bedwould recognize When your food has not been properly 

digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should. The exertions of the 
gastric juice have been confined entirely 
to removing tbe unmasticated, undigested, 
portions of food, which they cannot 
properly digest as speedily as powible 
from the body, therefore only giving 
the blood a small percentage of nourish
ment with which to feed the tissues. 
No wonder then that Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia attack the stomach. No 
medicine can surpass Burdock Blood Bit
ters as a cure for this particular disease. 
It regulates the bowels, promotes per 
feet digestion, makes pure blood, tones 

stomach, and thus restores perfect 
health to the debilitated system.

Mrs. Mary MacKay, Hunter's Moun 
tain, N.S., writes:—"I was troubled 
with Indigestion for more than ten years. 
I tried several Doctor’s medicines claim- 
eg the power to cure, but all without 
(access. Having heard of the many 
cures effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
I decided to give it a trial. After taking 
two bottles I was completely cured. My 
appetite which was very poor, is now 
good, and I can eat most everythin) 
without any disagreeable feelings. 
lai'lMWHiglj H11Humrni B.B.B; to 

•offmai from Indigent*».”

St. John, N B.
Sole Agent For 

Canada and Newfoundland437 435 456 1328 mw the advertisement in the pap 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment so I 

pie and I
Total. Avg.

Foshay .......  95 87 86 268 89 1-3
85 86 88 259 86 1-3

105 94 85 284 94 2-3
87 84 95 266 88 2-3
79 90 89 258 86

little faith, but toFerguson.
Masters .. 
Gamblln . 
Sullivan . TELEPHONESCHOONERS CHARTERED.

451 441 443 1335 GIBBON&C0.The schooners John A. Beekerman 
and F. A. Allen have been fixed to load 
lumber and laths here for Stetson Cut
ler Co.

Mrs. Marion G. Martin,
The many friends of Mrs. Marlon G. 

Martin, widow of the late George H. 
Martin, former inspector of streets, 
will be sorry to learn of her death 
which took place yesterday at her 
residence 399 Union street. The de
ceased was 72 years of age and leaves 
three sons, five daughters and one 
sister to mourn. The sons are George 
D. and Andrew H. of the Water De
partment, and Robert D. of Manches
ter Robertson Allison Ltd. 
daughters are Mrs. H. A. Lawton and 
Mrs. N. R. Mosher of Boston; Misses 
Lillie, Susie and Elsie at home Mrs. 
P. C. Redmond of this city Is a sister. 
The funeral will be held from her late 
residence on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

HUERTthPatdrERVHÀÏw,lFl

GET SAFE PASSAGE.

Vera Cruz, May l.—Authoritative in
formation was received here this af- 

. ternoon from Minister of Foreign Af
fairs Portillo Y. Rojas at Mexico City 
that Dr. Edward Ryan, an American 
Red Cross official, has been released 
at Zacatecas and Is now on his way 
to Mexico City.

Blill TI PIECES BE 
MITE CHARGE

LIMITED
Another Snow Storm

Another snow storm visited St. John 
early this morning and at 1.30 the 
pavement In Prince William street 
was white with the ‘beautiful” and a 
disagreeable snow storm was in pro
gress. The snow was quite wet and 
there was little prospect of it remain
ing till morning but It was verging on 
hail. Although this does not break 
the record for a late snow fall in St. 
John, still snow at this time erf the 
year is considered quite unseasonable.

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY FOR 
CARPET CLEANING.

For some split hard wood for 
the range or for some Broad 
Cove coal for the range or fot 
some

Montreal, May 1—An unknown lar 
borer employed by the Canada Cement 
Company was blown to death this 
morning while at work preparing a 
charge of dynamite. While he was 
stooping over it a spark from a fur
nace alighted on the back of his neck. 
He brushed it off and it fell on the 
dynamite which instantly exploded 
blowing his right arm and part of his 
body into the air

SALT sawed hard wood for 
the grate or Old Mined 
Sydney coal for the grate. 
Prompt delivery.

The
C. P. R. SPECIAL

SUBURBAN EXCURSION.
In Store and to Arrive.

GANDY A ALLISON,
a AND 4 NORTH WHARF

Special train St. John to Westfield 
and return- May 4th. 1914. All subur 
ban stops, ijeavc St. JMRrT.30 a. Hi. 
Atlantic. Leave Westfield 7.30 p. m.
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C.P.R. Showed Stea 
yance after First 

of Week.

SÉLLING LARGE! 
CAME FROM El

Street awaiting re 
Dominion Steel C 
lion—Sharp adva 
Toronto rails, we< 
feature.

Montreal, Mây 1—After 
liquidation of the past weet 
ket opened In a cheerful 
Monday morning and. whil 
was much less active than < 
proceeding three or four da; 
enlng strength was well i 
and the week closed with pi 
lending) stocks higher than 
C. P. R. caused considérât 
In the early part oC the we 
down to 187 on Monday 
Since then, however, its im 
has been fairly steady and l 
ot the week it touched 194 
Ing of this stock came lai 
Europe and was attributed 
* feeling of apprehension 
the effects of a war be 
United States arid Mexico e 
some distorted information 
the decision in western fre 
was brought about by 
ton of the board of railwa) 
loners. At the close of the 
•ever, the outlook in Mexlc 
hopeful and it Is thought tl 
ag g era ted stories regarding 
of the freight rate reduci 
have been circulated In E 

■ gradually be checked. In 
\vay cirole* the opinion gee 
Ivatis that, the loss In revel 
the reduction in rates wil 

•that balanced hy the increi 
V resulting therefrom.
J The Iron and Steel issuer 

to attract attention this we 
^ which declined to fifty-nine 

day sold at sixty-three on 
ithe early part ot the » 
which was selling at twen 
half at the close on Sat 

'.Bomewhat irregular titis w< 
down totwenty-fouron M 

» I strengthening to twenty 
Wednesday. Towards the c 
•week it was selling around 

;Pbr two or three weeks a 
reports have been in circ 

i gar ding the New England i 
the business which was off 
ITor the output of the N 

•plants. It would appear 
that sales ot Canadian pig 1 
England are not nearly s 
was supposed. President 
the Nova Scotia Steel an 
etated that his company 
shipped pig iron to New E 
had no intention of doing 
Plummer stated that the 
Steel Corporation has b< 
eoine business in New Eng 
a very moderate way. H« 
tfeere is no consumption to 
New England at the presei 
furthermore the margin 
very small.

The street is awaiting wi 
ierést the publication of ti 
the Dominion Steel Corp 
the year ended March 31st 
tod officially business wa 
satisfactory in the last qui 
fiscal year but conditions 
better now and the plant i 
about sixty per cent of c 
sharp advance in Toronto 
the feature of the week f 
This stock sold up to lu 
< lose of the week on the 
a report that the Toron 
Co. is going to issue $1,< 
stock to be offered to shai 
par in the proportion of on 
It has been thought for 
that some further distrit 
coming to shareholders s 
pany has been carrying 
plus and with earnings 
creasing although dividend 
on an eighi per cent, baslt 
The Public Utility stocks 
tlve trading features of 
Montreal Power sold up 
the close of the week oi 
ment which was made on i 
tty that earnings for tm 
were better than ever b- 
upwards of seventeen per 
common stock. Brazilian 
selling around seventy-six 
of last week, advanced 
nine one-half at the close 
ent week, ex. dividend, 
per cent It is understood 
al conditions in the Repu 
zll are now much more 
was the case a few wee 
there is do doubt that thi

steady improvement
ion ot the Brazilian Vt 

F. B. McCUR

7

a re

Ï

pany.

MONTREAL ST(
Ask<
.. 2gSffiSE? «*■■■•

Canadian Pacific .. 
Crown Reserve .. 
Detroit United ..
Dom. Steel.. • - •
Dom. Steel Pfd. .
Dom. Textile .. ..
IUs. Traction Pfd. .
Laurentide...............
Montreal Power ..
N. S. Steel .. • » •

. Ottawa power .... 
Quebec Railway .. 
Richelieu and Out. .. 1C
Brazilian.................. ‘
Shawlnigan..................1-
Toronto Railway .. .. K

13
. 6

. ... 2

.. 7
. 9
18
22

(
14

■

AH
I

WEEKLY RECORI 
MONTREAL 'CH

THE6

News\
—
oÇWÔrid’s Sh —------•>------

Stocks
under lmr own eall.

CARGO VALUATION.
The steam, , Montreal, tor London 

and Antwerp. look awa) Canadian 
goods valued at *112,616 and foreign 
„ ' valued at «721.228, making a to-
til of *833,844.

Quotations on
PAPER TRADE DUE 
FOR BOON, lit SAYS

—•

SK, ALLAN UI

d an elegant gold watch 
iritish underwriters, all in 
of the arduous work per- 

the cutter In bringing the

hasMINIATURE ALMANAC. from the 1D1MININ TWIST CO. 
OPENS BRANCH HERE

May Moon Phaeea.
S Sailing» Waakly via St. Lawrence

From TO GLASGOW
Montreal Coraicen .. May 2 May 30 
Montreal Grampian May » June 6 
Montreal Scandinavian .. May IS 

June IS
Montreal Hesperian May 23 June 10

3 2.29 ». m.
9 5.31 » m.

1* 6.12 p. m.
24 10.36 p. m.

First Quarter...
Full Moon............
Last Quarter... 
New Moon...........

craft Into port. CAUGHT IN BLIZZARD.
SL John’». Ndd., April 29.—Stmr Tri- 

for Botwood, with

From TO LIVERPOOL
Montreal Tunisian May t..............
Montreal Victorian May 12 June 9 
Quebec Calserian May 21 June 18 
Montreal Virginian May 26 June 23 
Quebec Aleutian .. June « July 2

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York. April 30.—Report from 

revenue cutter Miami, Ice patrol ves
sel. April 29:—"Field ice and bergs 
last reported have probably drifted 
eouth with northerly galee. Stmr Rap
pahannock last night reported loose 
Pieces ot ice In 1st 43, Ion 49. Our 
position, lat 44 28, Ion 49 «0; dense 
fog; will locate Ice when weather per
mits."

touts, Glasgow 
cargo for Anglo-Newfoundland Devel
opment Co., was caught in a blizzard 
tonight 10 miles northeast ot Shag 
Rocks. Notre Dame Bay, In moving 
tee; position extremely dangerous; 
gale 60 mtlee an hour raging, with 
blinding enow.

B a
* à

I #* *

7,24 4.12 4.45 10.31 10.6S 
7.26 6.10 6.46 11.29 ....

Another concern which will be wel
comed to St. John and which will, no 
doubt, till an important part in the 
business life of the city, is the Do
minion Trust Company, of Vancouver. 
The company yesterday opened a 
branch office in the Bank of British 
North America building which will be 
under the management of Paul Long- 
ley, who is favorably known In St.

TO HAVRE A LONDON
.. May 3 June 7 
L May 10 June 14 
.. May 17 June 21 
.. May 24 June 28

iLaurentide Official be
lieves tide has turned and 
news print anil cardboard 
business will show up 
better now.

& From Montreal.. Ionian ...
Montreal..Sicilian ...

" Montreal. .Scotian ..
* Montreal. .Corinthian

Fer Reservation., Ticket» EU., Apply Led Office, er Agenclee 
WM. THOMSON * CO., or H. and A. Allen, General Agent. 2 St. Peter

Street,-Montreal. ______________ ,

Iti
OBITUARY.2 Sat

3 Sun

!Robert Teye.
Robert Teye, a well known resident 

of Barneavllle. who for many yearn 
conducted a blackamtth business there 
died yesterday morning. The deceas
ed vil In the 63rd year ot his age. 
He te survived by hie wife, two 
daughter». Mrs. William Klrkipatrlck, 
of SL John, and Mrs. Ernest Floyd, 
Titusville, Kings county, and by one 
son, Samuel Tsys, who wa» associated 
with him at Barneavllle.

STEAMER FLOATED.
Liverpool, April 29.—Stmr Swansea 

Trader, from Halifax April 1 and 8t. 
John’s, Nfld., 15th for this port, went 
aground today near Holyhead, but 
was floated later.

THE LEAK STOPPED. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 27. 

The leak in achr Moama, from Perth 
Amboy for Fredericton, N. B„ has

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bendu, 5,121, J. T. Knight t Co.

. Schooners.
Alvena Tbeiriault, 199, master. 
Coral Leaf, 374, F. J. Likely. 
David C. Riley. 283, J. W. Smith. 
Evelyn, 287, C. M. Kerrison.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Hartney W„ 271, C. M. Kerrison. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Laura, 299, J. W. Smith.
Robert PeUis, 62, ----------.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
St. Olaf, 277, D. J. Seely.
Saille E. Ludlam. 150, D. J. Purdy.

Montreal, May 1— A Laurentide offi
cial sûtes that judging by the im
proved conditions in the paper trade 
a revival of business Is on. He be
lieves that the turn in the tide has 
arrived. The improvement not only 
applied to news print but to the card 
board department as well, whereas 
they were well up to their orders not 
long ago they are now booked a month 
ahead and this gives indications of 
Increasing.

The increase applied alike to the 
Canadian. English and American trade. 
The consumption of cardboard which 
is used for box making in many lines 
of trade is a good trade index.

John.
The following from the Vancouver 

New s-Advertiser is of Interest:
The Dominion Trust Company's 

head office in Vancouver yesterday re
ceived a telegram from Prince Edward 
Island stating that the legislature of 
that province had passed, an amend
ment to its trustee act including in 
the securities available for the invest
ment of trust funds, the first mort
gage trust certificates of the Domin
ion Trust Company. The fact that the 
big British Columbia company's secur
ities are regarded so favorably in 
Prince Edward Island is looked upon 

compliment to the management

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.

EKOjJ Luxurious \^l
IjJ/ accommodation- ^ 

splendid meals-—mod
en. Mlrty «julso** bare «■*»• the
R.M.3. Royal Edward 
R.M3. Royal Gearge
dceervedly himoei amoat ocean 

. ifarclrii. For booklets. writa 
V Canadi Ufc Buildln* ». / 

John. N.S

V
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.and also as a tribute of confidence to 

Vancouver, as most of the mortgage 
certificates are based on property In 
V ancouver and the surrounding coun
try. Thes certificates bear 5 per cent, 
interest. Large quantities have been 
sold to investors in the East and 
Europe, particularly 
Belgium."’

Arrived Friday, May 1st, 1914. 
Coastwise—Schrs Dorothy, 49, Hill, 

Walton and cld; Friendship, 65, Dixon, 
St. Martins.

NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGE

SKXTtMUSO
___Montre»* and Quebec From Bristol
May 6th — Royal ticorgo — May -J0thCleared.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors 
Warnock. Chance Harbor; Westport 
HI., Lewis, Westport; schr Dorothy, 
Hill, Walton.

w
in Scotland and

XOpen High Low Close 
Amal Cop .. . 72%
Am Beet Sug 21%
Am Car Fy .. 48% 49
Am Loco .. . 31 
Am Smelt .. . 62%
Anaconda . . 33% 34

122

73% 72% 73% 
21%

48% 49
S7i NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 

COMPANY, LID.1
LATE NEWS ER0M 

THE C0T10N MARKET
ajli.
TV[cî\ Montreal and St. loin to 
——--w Australia 6 New Zealand

DOMESTIC PORTS.31%
63%
33%

31% 31 
63% 63%

33% Quebec, April 30.—Ard stmr Teou- 
tonic, Liverpool via Halifax.

Liverpool, April 29. Cld schr F. C. 
Lockhart, Lunenburg.

Noel. April 25—Cld schr Jost, Vine- 
yard Haveo, f. o.

121 122Am Tele .. .121 
Atchison . . 84L. 9514 941, 9-> -,
Am Can .... 2546 2044 35%
Balt and O Co 90C 9U6 90 901.

p Tr 91% 91% 91'6 91 *4
. ..28 2S'n 27t, 2$

Ohio 63!» 53% 63% 58%

X Proposed Sailings:

From SL John. N. B.
S. S. •‘SOUTHERN"........... April 20th

Loading direct lor Melbourne Wha.t, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ion. Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 

Australian porn subject to

New York. May 1.—The cotton mar
ket was less active today, prices sag
ging off under small and scattering 
but more or less steady offerings in 
the absence of any aggressive sup-

Brook 
C F I 
Cites
Cons (.las .. 131
Can Pa< .. -. 191% 194% 191% 194% 
Erie Com .... 27% 29 27% 29
Gr Nor Pfd . 122% 123% 122% 123% 
Lehigh Val - 137% 139% 137% 139% 
Louis and Nh 134 134% 134 134%
Miss Pac -- -. 19% 19% 17% 19%
Mex Oil .. •• 56% >'S «*6% •’$
NY XH and H 69 71 68%
N Y Cent -. . 90% 93 90% 92%
Nor and West 103 103% 103 103% 
Nor Pac .. .. 110% 112 110% 111%
Penn.............. 110 111% 110
Press Stl Car 41% 42% 41% 42%
Reading Com 162% 164% 162% 164% 
Rep Steel . . 22 22% 22 22%
St Paul .. ... 98 99% 98 99%
Sou Pac .... 91 92% 90% 92%
Sou Ry Com 23% 25% 23% 25% 
Vn Pac Com 154 1.»6% 153% 1<>6%
V S Steel Com 58% 59% 57% 5
V S Steel Pfd 109%
V S Rub Corn 56 
Westing Elec 73% 75% 73% 74%

Total Sales—456.000.

IBRITISH PORTS.131
Loudon. April 30,-Ard stmr Mount 

Temple, St. John.
Sid April 30, stmr Scotian. Mont-

other 
trans-shipment

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates ot freight and all other 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
Water street, agents at SL John N. D.

A few more May notices were issu
ed which according to most general 
rumor were stopped by the same peo
ple who took them up for about 35,- 
000 bales on Tuesday. At any rate 
the market was fairly steady under 
this pressure and the market, with the 
loss of 1,200 bales in the local certifi- 
cated stock and reports that some 
freight room had been engaged for 
shipment to a Ga. point, suggests the 
talk of shipments being begun. Rath
er less bullish week-end ligures than 
expected encouraged the bearish view 
today while there is now a disposition 
to look for more selled weather ac
companied by much more favorable 
new crop advices should it continue 
during May.

^IlMlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllHApril 30.—Sid stmrSouthampton,
Andania, Montreal.

Brow Head, April*%sss: srsLisrs,
RO,:,veri2,‘rApri. ^Azj Btmr Man- 

Mariner, Cabot, Philadelphia

30 - Signalled rTTAHF. same reasons why Firestone Tires 
took their leading position arc the 
reasons why they hold it. ,

70^
!

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED).111% Ü The finest materials ip most liberal measure, built 

layer by layer and double cured, by the leading, lar- 
gest tire specialists of America.

Chester 
for Manchester.

Sydney, N. S. W.. prll 2..—Ard stmr 
Macfle, St. John, N. B., via

i
Until further notice the S. S. Con- 

uore Bros, will run aa follows; — 
Leave SL John, N. 14., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a m. tor SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Herbor, Blank's 
Harbor. Back Bay or Letete.'Deer la- 
land, Red Store, SL George: Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
dt John, calling at Letote or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

•phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black's Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain ot the steam-

Kta Ora. 
Adelaide. Tircstonc

FOREIGN PORTS.
Perth Amboy, N. J.. April 29. Cld

8C^PaoriranVLL»k^»r„ 29^-Ard 

stmrs Howth Head, Mobile; Nestor- 
lan. Liverpool.

Cld April 29. stmrs ( apac. Port 
Coronel, Val para iso, etc.; O.

9%
109% W. W. PRICE. i
57.57 56

TWENTY TONS OF ORE 
FROM CROWN RESERVE

Tire» cost von very little, if any. more than ordinary 
tires which are made to sell at a price. Look to the 
inside reason» a» well as the records and reputation 
^dThe're find the cause of the Firestone Fact-Most

Mile* per Dollar.
CLOSING PRICES 

ÔE BOSTON STOCKS
!Madryn,

A Knudsen. St. John. N. B.
Boston, May 1.—Sid str M. C. Holm, 

Grindstone Island.
New London, Conn.. April 3Q. Ard 

schrs Lanie Cobb: Elizabeth port, and 
Sarah Eaton. Calais, Me _ _ . 1

New York. April 30.—Sid schr Pala 
tla. Liverpool. N. S.

Boothbay Harbor, Me.. April 30.— 
Sid schrs Moonilglit, Calais, Me.; Blue- 
nose, Wolf ville, N. 8.

Portland, Me., April 30. Sid schrs 
Schulte, New York; Arthur

Montreal. May 1.—The richest car 
of ore from the Crown Reserve Mine 
this year is being sent to the sampling 
plant this week. It contains slightly 
better than 20 tons, and when the me- 
tallics are taken from it in sampling 
the pulp will average 4,000 ounces to 
the ton.

The car will be shipped to Saxony 
on the Crown Reserve contract next 
week and will probably mark the 
richest car shipment of the year from 
the camp. Roughly estimated it will 
be worth over $50,000.

Crown Reserve is shipping 125 to 
150 tons of low grade daily to the Do
minion Reduction Company all of this 

coining from underground work- 
in addition 20 to 2iB tons ot

I J. A. RUGSLCY & CO.,
iBid.Asked. 

.. .. 1% 
.. 5%

.. .. 65% 
.. .. 37 
.. .. 17% 
.. .. 2% 

.. .. SU% 
.... 32% 
.. .. 45 
.. .. 19 
.. .. 4% 

.. .. 6%

SI. John, N. B.65-7 Canterbury Street,
Dislribetsrs 1er firest.ee Tire en« ReHer (e**»"r. Mrs». <•«•-. 

"Americe's Urges! hderivt Tire eeS «le Hikers."_______

TAdventure .. . 
Arcadian ..
Arizona Com ml .. 
Cal and Ariz 
Cal and Heel a ..
Ct ntennlal .. .. 
Daly West ..
Granby.................
Greene I'anauea .
Helvetia................
li le Royale .. 
LaSalle Copper . 
Lake Copper ..
Michigan..............
Miami....................
"Mohawk .. .. 
Xipissing 
Old Dominion .. . 
Osceola......................

Shoe
Shoe Maehy Pfd

v% 
4 13-16 

65% 
36%

i
COAL AND WOOD.

MANCHESTER UNE1 ,
2

MCtGibson. St. John; Freddie Eaton, 

New York.
Eastport, April 29.—Ard schr ChUde 

Harold, Calais for Cheverte, N. S.

80 V
23% From 

St. John. 
May 12 
May 26 
June 9 
June 23 
July 7

-Manchester. 
April 23 
May 7 
May 21

June 18

3"

1 As You Drink1.8% .Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Steamer 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON dk-CO.,
• Agents, St. John, N. B.

4%
6% ' MARINE :1T*7595

.. .. 22% 
.. 44

22

high grade is made monthly In the
MADE GOOD TRIP.

The steamer ('ape Breton, which ar
rived from Louisburg. C. B., at Port
land Wednesday with coal for the 
Maine Central, came up in 56 hours, 
an unusually good trip.

TO LOAD DEALS.
The steamer “M. C. Holm" left Bos

ton at noon yesterday for Grindstone 
Island to load deals. She .will be con
signed to the Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

SEAMEN REMEMBERED.
In addition to a handsome silver 

service presented the ward room offi
cers of the revenue cutter Androscog
gin and a cabinet Vtctrola with 100 
new records given the crew, Capt. 
Frederick C. Billard, who was in com 
n-.and of the cutter at the time she 
picked up the derelict steamer Tem- 
plemore and towed her Into Boston,

43%
6% DOMINION BITUMINOUS 

STEAM on"6% Four Crown Scotch. . 4s 48% XSPRWCHILL GAS COALS

General Sales Office"
111 $T.JAMES ST.

7474

LONDON MARKET
QUOTATIONS

59.. 6U 
... 55% 
.. 28% 28% MONTREAL

FURNESS LINEand wdndcr over its elegant flavour 
of genuine flneness, remember this— 
You bought 100% Quality.

♦

QUOTATIONS TOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

LANDINGLondon. May 1.—Recent issues here 
are quoted at the following premiums: 
Calgary, two; Dominion, one-half; Pa
cific and Great Eastern, one; Toronto, 
one; Winnipeg, one-eighth; Montreal 
at par.

The following are at discount: Al- 
goma Steel, three: British Columbia, 
five-eighths; Canada Steamship, four 
and a half; Canadian Northwestern, 
one; Edmonton, one and three-quar
ters; Grand Trunk, two; Nova Scotia, 
one and five-eighths.

St. John.London. 
AprM 9 . 
April 21 
May 2

Scotch Cannel CoalSo d everywhere. Rapldan 
Tabasco 
Shenandoah 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agente, SL John, N. B.

May 6 
May 19*sr- Tor Grate»

Scotch and American Anthra
cite and all kinds of best 

Soft Coal in stock

(MACKINTOSH-McCURDY)
MMceRaneoue fOSTER & CO., - - St. Jonn

Agents for New BrunswickAsked. Bid. 
.... 100 90Acadia Fire .........

Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Acadia Uru................
Brandram riendersou Lom. 2» 
V. B. Electric Com.
Last Can. Sav. 4c coan .. 1ÔV 
,eastern Trust ....
Halifax l'ire..............
Maritime Tel. Coin.
Maritime lei. Ptd. .
X. B. Tel. Co..............
Xortu Ati » ishenea Pfd. vd 
Norm AL Fisheries Com. 3u
X. b. Car 1st Ltd..........
N. ti. Car 2nd Ltd..........
N. ti. Car 3rd. Ftd. ...
N. d. car Com^...........
N. S. Clay vvorB l‘fd.
N. ti. Clay Wonts Com.
N. ti. Underwear Pfd.
N. 8. Underwear Com.
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd. . 
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd. ..
btantteld's Com.............
tit. John Rv. .................
Trinidad Con. TeL Com... 80 
T.’lfijded kUectric » ..

luv 96
65 DONALDSON LE R.R.&W.F. STARR. Ltd1182

145 MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 223 Union SL49 Smythe SLlo0 146 PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

. 1UU 96
93% . May 2, May 30

: ÎK A jr ACADIA riCTOtl Soft Coal
8. S. ‘‘Saturnia" .
8. S. "Athenta"
S. 8. "Letltta" ..
8 S. “Cassandra" .. May 23, June 20 
Cabin (II), $47.50 up. Third Class, 

$21.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

GOVERNMENT 0E BRITISH COLUMBIA
---------* LAND SALE

103 10U
. 120 118

Car or by Bag.
AMERICAN and SCOTCH Hard Coal, 

all sizes.
KINDLING and HARD WOOD, sawed 

and apllL
feet Germain SL

#
K—Produce Prices xzflflffffl u y 

OU Montreal. Slav 1—CORN—American 
». No. 2 yellow. 77 @ 77 1-8. ./

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2. 
»» 42 1-2; No. 3, 42.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pe- 
94 tents, firsts, «5.60; seconds, *5.10;

strong hakers. *4.90; winter patents, 
*« choice, *5.25 @ *5.50; straight rollers, 
** *4.70 6 *4.90: bags, *2.20 @ *23.6.
«* MILLFEED Bran. *23; Shorts, *25 
u* Middlings. *26; Mouille, *28 @ *32.

HAY- No. .2. per ton car lota, *14 
" & *15.

POTATOES— 90 @ 1.00.

. . 94 as
,o

14v
2V Geo. Dick

46 dridaie it94
eastern steamship corporation3U 26 There will be offered at public auction in the cities of Vancou

ver, Victoria, Prince George, British Columbia, the government 
holdings in the townsites of Prince George, Fort George and South 
Fort George, comprising in all two thousand three hundred and 
fifty lots. Dates of Sale, May 19, 20and 21 in Vancouver; May 26 
and 27 in Victoria; June 9, 10,11 in Prince George. For Full 
Particulars, Descriptive Literature» and Maps apply to

98 International Line.4Ü SCOTCH COALS
New landing all alxee SCOTCH MAII®

100 Change in Schedule. Increased Service 
Leaves St. John Wednesdays at 9.00 

tor Lubeu, Eastport, Portland,
100

. 65 COAL. Let me have yew;a. m.
and Boston. Leaves St. John Saturdays 
at 7.00 p. m., direct for Boston. Re
turning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 
9,00 a. m. Mondays, for Portland, East- 
port, Lubee and tit. John. Leaves Bos
ton Fridays 9.00 a. m. for Eastport, Lu
bee and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays at G.00 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King 8t„ 
THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A.

erder early.

71

JAMB S. McGIVCRNBenda

Eastern cqr Co. ti p.c. .. 101 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. 103% 
Sherbrooke Uy & Pow. 6 p.c.

« with bonus 40 p.c. Com 95 
Maritime Nall 6 p.c. ...

Teleondne .1 t Mm Street98
FUNERALS.100

C. E. COLWELL90
97 James O’Brien.

Many people attended the funeral 
of James O'Brien from Chamberlain’s 
undertaking rooms y< 
noon at 2.30 o’clock, 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
M. O’Brien at the Cathedral and in
terment was in the New Catholic 
cemetery.

. 100
WEST-END

HARD, SOFT ^Nd' SCOTCH COAL. 

Delivered to any pnrt of the city.
•6 and SB Union Street,

Phone W. 17.

MERCHANTS LOOK FOR 
SOMETHING BETTER ARMSTRONG c? ELLIS,esterday after- 

The funeral
A. E. FLEMING. AgL, SL John, N. B.

Selling Agents for Government of British Columbia. Head 
Office 803, 804, 805 Birks Building, Vancouver, British
Columbia.

WEST ST. JOHM,

SHMBMontreal. May 1.—- Bradstreet’s

This season has been a back- A. Watson took place at 2.30 o clock 
ird one all through and needing In yesterday afternoon. The obsequies 
is nrnvinrfl In fullv two week# be- were conducted by the Rev. Dr. J. H., 
nd last year, but farmers arc all MaeVicar and intemient was in Pern- 

,b, scrags.

»:

For Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA, et 4*1 

Tods Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
»t 1*4 Tees Register. Enoolre ot 

A .PLANE • CO.-&U-

—y,,!':.

■ ■■M

Direot Short Rout*
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal -r,d West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS 

Halifax to Montreal, Week-Daye 
and Sunday».

♦
••All Rail Lino”

TO

Now England States
Standard High Grade Equipment

W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE Of TIME

. APRIL B, 1114.

Ocean Limited
Dally Service.

------ BETWEEN-------

Halifax and 
Montreal

8 a. m.
8 a. m.

Dap. Halifax ...
Arrive Montreal 
Connecting at Bonaventure Union 
Depot, Montreal, with Grand Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Pointa.

Only One .Night on the Read. 

Bleeping and dining earn noted for 
excellence of nervlco.

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, * King Street.

f,

-'I

»

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■mri-i ■ i • i'.7TTsrrm * r*
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PORTANT 
IGE Of TIME
kRRIL B, 1*14.

in Limited
ly Service.
-BETWEEN------

Fax and 
Montreal

S a. m.
8 a. m.

IX

at Bonaventure Union 
atreal, with Grand Trunk 
îal Limited for Toronto 
>ro Pointa.

:

ne.Night en the Read, 

md dining cars noted for 
of eerrlco.

RGC CARVILL,
it Agent, 3 King Street,

•'

■

< ADI AN 
PACIFIC
it Short Rout*
M.L POINTS IN
riME PROVINCES >

TO
treat -nd West
EOT CONNECTIONS 
to Montreal, Woek-Oiy. 

and Sunday..

II Rail Lino”
TO

England States
d High Grade Equipment

)WARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

♦

(ALAND WOOD.

jJ.i

* BITUMINOUS 
STEAM « XGAS COALS

ieralSales Office"
MONTREAL

LANDING

:h Cannel Coal
For Grates 
and American Anthra- 
ind all kinds of best 
•ft Coal in stock

&W.f. STARR, ltd
225 Union 81.te SL

>IA PICTOIJ Soft Coal
Car or by Bag.

AN and SCOTCH Hard Coal,
NZG*and HARD WOOD, sawed 

split.
mai» St
feeee 111#

-

1Geo. Dick
4tinda.it.

OTCH COALS
idlng all eliee SCOTCH HANB 
OAL. Let me have yew 

order early.

MES S. McGIVERN
ins -ti. L Mill Street.

. E. COLWELL
WEST* END

SOFT A*NOr SCOTCH COAL. 

>red to any part of the city.
I end 88 Union Street,
W. 17. WEST 8T. JOHN,

For Sale
Schooner CAl-ASRIA, et «I 
«Kleter, end Schooner OKIOLI 
Ton. Register. Enquire oi 

i. .PLANE « CO,

I

»Me
GLASGOW

•aican .. May 2 May 30 
amplan May 0 June 6 
andlnavlan .. May 16 

June 13 
aperlan May 23 June 20
iN
June 7 
June 14 
June 21
June 28 _____

re or Agencies
re I Agents, 2 St. Peter !
1AILWAYS.

rT-mfinrniJcnrzTi ■
i ctvttHtttti * ve

ifr
USDAV. WAY i;

N. !L SAT ‘ K1&U-
-

i

and Comment From the World of Financeii rs■ ; I

■ - - 4 'I
—

UPWARD MOVEMENT 
IS CONTINDQ)

!R WM. MACKENZIE 
NON-COMMITAl

St. John, May 2, 1014.

ON PARIS BOURSE THAN A MONTH AGOMONTREAL ’CHANGE DEVELOPES STRENGTH How A Doctor 
Solved the Problem

Advance of Wednesday 
Continued Yesterday on 

Wall Street.

Despite despondency in 
some quarters, there are 
indications of a decided 
improvement in business

Elections not np to expec
tations — Money easier, 
but public guarded in 
their dealings.

C.P.R. Showed Steady Ad- Sudden change after dull 
vance after First Day start gave street a Sur

prise — Several leaders 
advance.

Reticent about C.N.R., but 
says Dominion gets Stock 
which' will be worth more 
in time.

In taking up again the subject 
of investment» for professional 
people we are reminded of a 
doctor in a Nova Scotian town 
who recently solved the invest
ment problem in an altogether 

original and satisfactory way.

of Week.

GAIN OF TWO POINTS 
IN SOME STOCKS

SÉLLING LARGELY 
CAME FROM EUROPE

Montreal, Que., May 1—The street 
was taken greatly by surprise this 
morning by the action of the market 
In developing strength on positively 
bullish proportions. This was all. the 
more amazing as the first half hour 
gave the Impression of % dull Inactive 
day with a tendency towards reaction 
from yesterday’s strength at the 
London being closed the marke 
without a lead frojn that quarter and 
this, it was felt, might be responsible 
for some lack of Interest here. But 
after, the first half hour had passed 
the whole aspect of the market sud
denly changed. Wall street started to 
boom out and prices of several leaders 
rose sharply. This It is believed had 
the effect of scaring traders Into cov
ering their shorts as the keen demand 
it Te bélleved could only originate 
from such a source.

Toronto, May 1.—Sir William Mac- 
Kenale returned from Ottawa yester- 

He said that he would probably 
return to Ottawa except for a 

short visit, possibly next week. With 
regard to his arrangement with the 
government Sir William said that the 
bill being Introduced by the govern
ment would have to speak for itself.

“The Dominion of Canada will ob
tain forty million dollars of common 
stock which 
or better.”- said Sir William, “but 1 
have nothing more to say. about the 
matter now.”

Montreal, May 1.—There is said to 
be considerable despondency in some 
business circles over the marked slack 
ness In business, but there are appar 
cntly some things to be thankful for 
in the situation.

Trade must be picking up In som*1 
quarters as Indicated by the trend of 
bank clearings for the last half of 
April. There does not seem to be any 
good reason why this Improvement 
ehould not continue although there is 
no expectation of an early return to 
the high pressure of 1912 and part of 
1913.

On the whole the outlook Is a good 
deal clearer than it was a month ago

A comparison of the number of 
transactions on the stock exchange 
for April this year and last as well 
as for the first four months of each 
year, does not show any striking 
change.

In the bond department there was 
considerable of a falling off but the 
dealings in listed bonds Is not a very 
good criterion of what is doing in the 
bond market.

The bond market has of late been 
more or less neglected owing to the 
attractions in the municipal deben
ture field. Houses specializing In that 
line have had the field.

Paris, May 1.—The elections are far 
from meeting the hopes of moderate 
parties. Still some comfort can be 
derived from the fact that the Income 
tax project providing for compulsory 
declaration» was rejected by a Ihrge 
plurality.

In the last four days heavy losses 
contracted early in the month were 
wiped off and the settlement took 
place yesterday amid more cheerful 
dispositions.

Money Is easy, but the public are 
just as guarded as ever because no
body dare give the cue. Unless things 
grow worse In Mexico it is believed 
that the worst has been seen here.

SS' Drawing 32,000 out of 
the savings bank he dis
tributed it among four 
securities of proven 
high character and thus 
more than doubled his 
interest return. Then 
lie bought $'>00 more on 
the Partial Payment 
Plan with payments of 
$50 down and $50 
thly—in order, as he 
said, 'to put a check on 
the cost of high living.*’ 
Every other profession
al man might well do 
likewise. Write for sug
gestions.

Mexico less of a disturbing 
factor than last week — 
Eastern Railroad Stocks 
strong.

Street awaiting report of 
Dominion Steel Corpora- 
lion—Sharp advance in 
Toronto rails, week end 
feature.

eloee. 
t was

v
In time will be worth par

New York, May 1.—The upward 
swing in stocks was continued today 
with a more general exhibition of 
strength' than at any other time since 
the market began to recover from its 
recent decline. Stocks of all classes 
participated in the movement, and in 
many instances the rise amounted to 
around two points.

There was no.dedlsive change in the 
speculative situation to explain the 
upturn, whioh apparently was a fur
ther reflection of the improvement 
which came early In the week. Each 
added day in which the peaceful status 
of the country Si relations with Mexi
co is preserved causes a lessening of 
concern over this factor, which was 
such a disturbing Influence last week. 
With England’s home rule problem 
In a way to 
at home still 
In railroad stocks, strengthened by 
the Improvement In March returns 
and hopes of higher freight rates, bul
lish speculators felt that they were in 1 
a better position than for some time 
previously. The continued impres
sion In trade tempered their optimism, 
but It was argued that the business 
reaction had proceeded to such a point 
that the next change might reason
ably be expected to be for the better. 
In spite of the extensive covering of 
shorts during the week's advance it 
was evident front.the action of the 
market today. that the requirements 
of the bears ÿerfwitlll unsatisfied. In 
fact, the shorts Stowed more uneasi
ness today htan Jftjlier in the week. 
The advance” afliaesed the point of 
a mere reaction from last Peek's de-1 
pression, and evqpnat ,the high joint 
today there was.
Stocks were mi 
the session withéuü a setback of im
portance. While public buying Is still 
small there were .evidences of invest
ment purchases of both stocks and 
bonds on a larger scale than recently.

Eastern railroad stocks were espe
cially strong owing to expectations of 
higher freight rates. Union Pacific 
benefitted rora the rifling of the courts 
upholding the plan or distribution of 
the special dividend. The turn for the 
better in railroad earnings was illus
trated strikingly by the March returns 
of the two largest eastern roads. Penn
sylvania reported an Increase of $651,- 
000 In operating Income. New York 
Central, whose net earnings shrank 
over $7,000,000 in the first two months 
of the year, showed a decrease of only 
$371,000 for last month.

Bonds were strong. Total sales, par 
value, $2,270.000. United States twos 
coupon declined a quarter on actual 
transactions.

Montreal, May 1—After the heavy 
Liquidation of the past week the mar
ket opened In a cheerful mood on 
Monday morning and while trading 
was much less active than during the 
proceeding three or four daÿs, the op
ening strength was well maintained 
and the week closed with prices of all 
leading) stocks higher than last week.
C. P. R. caused considerable anxiety 
in the early part of the week, selling 
down to 187 on Monday afternoon. Chicago, May 1.—Wheat—Tightness 
Since then, however, its Improvement and higher prices ** May wheat and 
^ v. „„ lower prices for new crop today areb8en fairly steady and by the end promjnent features. May congestion 
ot the week it touched 194 5-8. Sell- waB due to the light deliveries, 615,000 
tng of this stock came largely from bushels on May contracts this morn- 
Europe end was attributed largely to mg -while the weakness In new crop

. ,, , ________ ___months was as heretofore because of* deling of apprehension regarding unlverBaliy favorable crop advices, 
the effects of a war between the mar^et for wheat that is July and 
United States and Mexico and also to (September deliveries Is heavy and 
some distorted Information regarding looks lower. .

. . . , Com—Corn deliveries were abouttho decision In western freight which u eIpected at 2,150,009 bushels, but 
was brought about by a recent decis- they went tttto commission bouse 
ton of the board of railway commise- and djd not Te-appear during the morn- 
ioners. At the close of the week, how- lng This tightened the May offer- 
.ever, the outlook In Mexico is more ipgB> the wfoeat strength and the 
hopeful and it Is thought that the ex- length In Argentine helped com 
aggerated stories regarding the effects priCes 8ome during the morning, 
of the freight rate reduction which shorts got nervous because of the 

■ hjwe been circulated in Europe will fayure 0f the market weakening and 
i gradually be checked. In local rail- then advancing sharply. The bulge 
’w<iy; circle» the opinion generally pre- brought a mFm 
ivatis that, the loss In revenue, due, to cauBod a material reaction later from 
the reduction In ratés will top prices. The com market acts the
that balanced by the Increased trame game a8 wbeat and a gradually drag- 
resulting therefrom. ging

The Iron and Steel issues continues &hortB may make bulges fro% time to 
ito attract attention this week. Scotia time but tbat is all there is In sight 
which declined to fifty-nine on Satur- 
diy sold at sixty-three one-fourth in 
the early part ot the wepk. Iron 
which was selling at twenty-nix one- 
half at the clone on Saturday wan 

' somewhat Irregular tills week, selling 
down to twenty-four on Monday, hut 

■ ' strengthening to > twenty-seven oh 
Wednesday. Towards the close of the 
week It was selling around twenty-nlx.
Ftir two or three weeks a number of 
reporta have been In circulation re- 

, carding the New England market and 
the business which was offering there 
for the output of the Nova Scotia 

It would appear, however, 
of Canadian pig Iron in New

MONTREAL U.iLISTED SALES

(F. b. McCurdy a co.)
Morning.

Asbestos Bonds—$500 at 50..
Traa$ Power—126 at 40%; 75 at 41; 

25 at-40%; 100 at 40%; 10 at 40; 25 
at 40%. •

Brick Bond»—$500 at 72%. 
Shert>rooke Ry—60 at 18. 
Wyagamaok—25 at 31%; 25 at 31%.

Afternoon.
Tram «Power—25 at 40%; 75 at

40%; 10 at 40%; 25 at 40%; 150 at 
40%; 10 at 40; 75 at 40%.

Porcupine—80 bid.
Asbestos—5 bid.
Asbestos Pfd—12 bid.
Asbestos Bonds—51 bid.
Mex Mahogany- 24 bid.
Tram Power—40% bid.
Wyagamack—81% to 31%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—77% to 78. 
Carriages—26 to 30.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER 
TR0M RANDOLPHTHE DAY’S NEWS OF 

THE GRAIN MARKETr Members Montreal Stock Exchange
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax and Montreal.

New York, May 1—The market op 
ened quiet but strong, showing as a 
rule small gains over Thursday's close 
and after a little preliminary hesita
tion the market resumed its upward 

and has remained strong 
Union was a

course
throughout the day. 
leader in the early rise, being influ
enced by the decision of the Appel
ate Division refusing the application 
of the Equitable Life for an injunc
tion restraining the dlstrnbution of 
the U. P. holdings of B and O. A 
good deal of.loose talk was indulged 
in as to the probability of a decision 
in the Eastern rate case within a 
week but Judge Harlan threw a dam
per on this by characterizing it absurd 
and saying that no decision need be 
expected before the end of May or 
middle of June. Several leadingt 
stocks like Heading, CPR, and US 
made their highest prices in the last 
few minutes and the market closed 
active and strong at practically the 
highest of the day. Total sales, 456,- 
000. Bonds $2,270,500.

E. & C.

The International 
Milling Company

soluttc
briliia EXCHANGE PROBABLY 

AT END 0E MONTH
on, crop prospects 
ht, and confidence

of Minnesota have warehouses 
at Vancouver, and mills at Cal
gary and Moose Jaw In Canada; 
New Prague, Blue Earth and 
Wells, Minn., and Davenport, 
Iowa in the United States. These 
six mills have a combined dally 
capacity of 8,500 barrels.

The products of these mills 
will be found in all parts of the 
Canadian West, and In 
United States will be found for 
sale by the best own grocers 
throughout the Eastern States, 
being particularly strong on the 
New York market.

We offer a block of the 7 p. c. 
Preferred Stock of this Company 
at $95 per share.

WARNING AGAINST 
BUYING FOX STOCK Montreal. May 1 —The stock ex

change has been officially informed 
that the Richelieu books for the next 
quarterly dividends of 2 per cent, will 
be closed between May 21 and June 
9, and that the exchange of Richelieu 
shares for the new issue of common 
and preferred of Canada Steamships 
will be expected to be made between 
those dates.

Montreal, May 1.—Greenshields & 
Compapy pass out the following hint 
in their monthly circular:

“Do not on any account buy stock 
In aniy of the fox farming companies 
now being promoted without consult
ing us. They are apt to be dangerdus 
Investments.”

the
corn on sale and

RANDOLPH.

( tendency seems Inevitable.

A NEW ISSUE Of 
TORONTO RAILWAY

to Improve prices.
Oats—Were higher early with corn 

but reacted later on realizing and 
some pressure from short». elDiver* 
les were light at 1,815,000 busheda, 
and went largely to shipper».

Hulburd Warren and Obandler.

Eastern Securities Cimpany
LIMITED

Investment Bankers, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

flgn of weakening, 
d tip throughout

Montreal, May 1—Announcement Is 
made of the intention of Toronto Rail
way to issue $1,000,000 of new com
mon stock at par. This will bring the' 
capital to the authorized limit of 
$12,000.000, there having been $1,000.- 
000 unissued In the treasury for a 
long time.

Montreal Halifax.THE DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

PUBLIC UTILITY(F. B. SfeOURDY & GO.) 
Morning Sales.

Cement, 25 @ 29. GO @ 29 1-2.
, Cement Pfd., 50 © 90. ,

Canada Cotton Pfd., 6 ©72. 
McDonald, 20 © 10 1-2, 100 @ 11, 

10 © 13, 40 © 14.
Crown Reserve, 825 @ 130, 1,800 © 

131, 300 © 130 1-2, 500 © 131, 070 © 
131 1-2, 400 © 132.

C. P. R., 50 Q 191 3-4, 100 © 191 1-2, 
50 @ 192 1-2, 50 © 192 5-8, 50 © 193, 
100 Q> 193 1-4, 475 & 194, 200 @ 193 3-4
100 @ 194, 50 © 193 3-4, 25 @ 193 1-2, 
25 @ 193 3-4.

Textile Com., 60 <8> 73 1-2. b 
Dominion Steel, 10 @ 25 3-4, 40 @ 

26, 100 <8> 26 3-8, 10 © 26.
Dominion Bridge, 15 @ 112 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 110 @ 219 1-2, 75 

© 219 5-8, 50 © 219 7-8, 25 © 219 7-8,
175 © 220, 50 © 220 1-4, 75 © 220 1-2,
25 © 220 5-8, 50 © 220 3-4, 2 © 221,
25 © 220 3-4, 10 © 221, 10 ® 220 34,

Steel. 4 © 62, 25 © 63 14, 
25 © 63. 25 © 63 1-2.

Bhawinigan, 10 @ 130 3-4, 50 © 131, 
10 © 130 34, 25 © 131 14. 25 ©
131 1-2, 25 © 131 34, 50 @ 132, 9 ©
132 1-2.

Shawinigan Rights, 1 © 1.
Ogllvle Com., 25 © 116.
Htilcrest, 25 © 37.
Soo Railway, 100 © 121 34. 
Quebec Railway, 100 @ 13.
Lauren tide Pulp, 45 © 176, 25 ©

176 1-2, 60 © 177, 60 © 178 1-2, 26 
© 179, 30 © 179 5-8, 246 © 180, 50 
@180 1-2.

Rich, and Ontario. 25 © 192, 50 @
101 7-8.

Brazilian, 46 © 78 1-2, 25 © 78 6-8, 
60 © 79, 25 © 79 1-8. 50 © 79 34, 
10 © 79 14, 40 © 79 1-2.

Toronto Railway, 25 @ 135, 25 @
136 1-2, 20 © 136 34, 100 © 137, 20 
© 136 34, 35 © 137, 16 © 137 1-4, 
10 © 137 1-2, 50 © 137 34, 85 ©
137 1-2, 25 © 136. ____

Steel «Co. of Canada Pfd., 20 © 73 1-2 
Ames Pfd., 25 © 59, 65 © 60, 25 ©

Ames Com.. 15 © 10.
Dominion Coal BMonds, 1.000 © 100 
Tram Debentures, 110 © 78. 
Canadian Bamk of Commerce, 5 ©

64 1-2.
Canada Car Pfd., 3 © 103.
Ottawa Power, 32 @ 145.
Htilcrest, 25 @ 38.
Pulp, 25 © 180, 60 @ 180 1-2, 150 

© 180, 50 © 180 14.
Rich, and Ontario. 40 @ 102. 75 © 

102 1-8, 25 © 102 34, 125 © 103.
Brazilian, 50 © 79 5-8, 60 © 79 1-2, 

75 © 79 14, 45 © 79 1-2, 50 © 79 1-4,
10 © 79 1-2, 40 © 79 5-8.

Toronto Railway, 75 © 135. 
Spanish River Com., 50 @ 12, 25 ©

11 1-2.
Ames Oom., 60 © 10, 25 © 9 3-4, 

25 © 10.
Tram Debentures 1,200 @ 78.

•planta, 
that sales 
England are not nearly so large as

stated that hla company had never 
shipped pig Iron to New England and 
had no Intention of doing so. J. H. 
Plummer stated that the Dominion 
Steel Corporation has been getting 
some business in New England.but In 
a very moderate way. He »»>» 
there is no consumption to speak ot In 
New England at the present time and 
furthermore the margin of protit ts

V°'Ihe street Is awaiting with much In
terest the publication of the report ot 
the Dominion Steel Corporation for 
the year ended March 31st- It Is sta
ted officially business was far from 
satisfactory In the last quarter of the 
fiscal year but conditions are much 
better now and the plant is operating 
about sixty per cent, of capacity. A 
sharp advance In Toronto T™?
the feature of the week end trading- 
This stock sold up to 131 3-4 at the 
close of the week on the strength of 
a report that the Toronto Rahway 
Co Is going to Issue *1.000,000 new 
stock to be ottered to shareholders at 
par In the proportion of one to eleven. 
It has been thought for some time 
that'some further distribution was 
coming to shareholders as 018 c““" 
pany has been carrying a splendid sur- 
ifus and with earnings steadily in
creasing although dfglden* hw b«m 
on an eight per cent, basts since 19ti- 
The Public utility stocks were a» ac
tive trading features of «>e week

Power sold up to 230 1-4 at 
the close of the week on the stoto 
ment which was made onJ08® 
tty that earnings for u'8^9t "

ÏJÏirdCofrsowntem per emit, on toe

nfne’onehaTf’at'tiie'cl'ose of the pres-
CS week. ex.
per cent H Is understood that gener 
al conditions In the Republic of Bra 
,11 are now much more settled than 
waa the case a tew weeks ago an
STstoaSy ^mprovenmnt'in'the

The 6 p. c. Bonds of the CHAR
LOTTETOWN ELECTRIC COM- 
PANY, LTD., offer an excellent oppor
tunity to investors to secure a good 
return upon their Investment

The Bond interest Is payable at par 
at any branch of the Bank of Nova 
Beotia.

SINKING FUND sufficient to re
deem Bonds at maturity.

The bonds mature October 1, 1843.
Interest payable April 1st, and Oc

tober 1st

Ï ~ ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY Ltd.
The Royal Trust Co. /* Bank of Montreal Bldg,

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President 

Tel. Main 2424.

MONTREAL OTTAWA. QUEBEC. W.NNIPEG. VANCOUVER. MAUfAXOF MONTREAL.

McDOUGALL COWANSCapital Fully Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,080N. 8.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PresidentH. V. Meredith,

. Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G„ Vice-President
Hen. Sir Lomer Geuln Devld Morrlee

K. C. M. G. gir T. G. Shaughnesay. 
E. B. Greenshields K. C. V. O.

Sir Frederick Wil- 
lleme-Taylor.

STOCK BROKERS ro LOAN
$2.500 on Mortgage, 

City property prefer- 
ed. Also small sums 
on Country property.
chas. A. McDonald

tir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgerten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires to New York, Montreal and all branches.

St. Jehu Office 58 Prince William St TeJeptwnes Main 2828-2829
». A. THOMAS

Sir W. C. Macdonald
ManagerHon. R. Mackey A. E. HOLT Manager.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST •‘•BUSINESS.
Authorised to Act as

Executor and Trustee under Wtila. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. 
Trustee, for Bond Issues. 
Committee ot Estate* of Lunation 
Trustee» under Trust Deedn 
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for 

the Benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Bueineea 
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends. Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any uusinee» they bring to the Company. 
W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
L. 8. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St John, 

N. B., 8t. John’s, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria. Winnipeg.

Western Assurance Co. SOLICITOR 
49 Canterbury Street.INCORPORATED 1851Montreal

Assets, $3,313,438.2»

». W. Hr. FRINK Branoh Manage»
CANADA LIFEST. JOHN N. B.

-69. During the year just cloied bun
dle largest in the history 

of the company, which covers a 
period of 67 years.

Asset» are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R ness was
I PUQ8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brok<
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

209.
Union Bank of Canada. 8 © 143. 

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Com., 35 @ 29 3-4, 25 @

J.M. QUEEN.
St John, N. X.
>r New Brunswick

29 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 1 @ 72. 
McDonald, 30 © 13.

i Reserve 206 © 133.
. R., 26 © 193 7-8, 100 © 194 1-2 
194 14, 25 © 194 1-2.

pany.

MONTREAL STOCKS. Manager for
c. P.

50 ©
Holltnger, 100 © 16.00.
Dominion Steel, 110 © 26 14, 100 ©

F. B. YOUNG,Bid..ABk269%
29% CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

Special attention to sub-division surveys, timber estimating, draught
ing and blue prints, waterworks, eewera«A drainage, etc.
109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. •
’Phone Main 2709-11.

gSfiSESfw--"*
Canadian Pacific . •
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dorn. Steel.. - • ••
Dom. Steel Pfd. ..
Dom. Textile -- ..
Ills. Traction Pfd. .
Laurentide...............
Montreal Power ..
N. S. Steel .

. Ottawa power .. . - 
Quebec Railway 
folchelieu and Ont. .. 103% 
Brazilian .. .. •• 79%
Shawinigan..................131%
Toronto Railway .... 136%

90%
194% 26.

£d i2|
100 @ 220 34.

N. S. Steel Com., 25 © 63 1-2, 1 ©

131.. 133 
.. 69% 69%

25%26
87%.. 89 

.. 73% 73%
91 Insure in the "OLD NORTH AMERICA”.. 92

180%
220%

.. 180% 
. 220% 
.. 64% 
.. 145

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54.PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

a. mssa

«4 A fire office continuously in business since 1792144
12’/i JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agentsm?.
19 H

74 PRINCfc WM. STREET181%
136%

■X

j
Ëi 1

»
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The flaky Loaf . 
With the Golden Crust

Butternut Bread:
pure, clean, rich in 
nutriment. Smacks 
ef Butter Nuts.
Grocers SeU It

TRINIDAD CONSOLIDATED

TELEPHONES LTD.
According to the monthly report of the Trinidad Consolidated 

Telephones Ltd., the receipts and expenditures for the twelve months 
ending January 31st, 1912 and 1913 were as follows: —

Receipts. 
..$46,676.72 
.. 42,73

Expenditures. 
$21,9 
21,609.32

17.881913 ». 
1912 .. 7.75

$ 3,938.97 $ 308.56
A net increase in earnings of $3,630.41 in 1913 over the previous 

twelve months.
We can offer a block of this Company's Bonds to yield a full 6 

per cent, on the investment.
Full particulars on request

r. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Vf ou will not be doing yourself ordinary 
1 justice if you do not send for quotations

on

Stock Brick, Pressed Brick, 
Hollow Blocks, Drain Tile

Manufactured and shipped promptly by the
Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited.

Work»—Annapolis, Pugwaah, Elmadale.

Halifax. N. &Head office
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Handsome Motor Boat 
Burns toWater9$Edge

ETHE WEATHER. Velocipedes
VJ§4

Boys
I4 ■4>

4«4
4Maritime — Freeh norther

ly to northwesterly winds; a 
few light local showers or 
enow flurries, but mostly f«lr 
and cool.

Toronto, May 1—Pressure 
remains highest over the Great 
Lakes and upper Mississippi 
Valley, and except for a few 
showers of rain or snow in the 
Maritime Provinces the weath
er has been fine throughout 
the Dominion, decidedly cold 
from Quebec eastward and mil
der in Ontario and the West.

4
4 LOU FOR 

BUST SU»
4

44
44
44 These are made with steel frames and wheels, leather seatstmd metal or rub

ber tires, One w||ffafford any boy a lot of pleasure.
No. 1, Steél Tires 
No. 2, Steel Tires 
No. 4, Steel Tires 
No. 7, Rubber Tires 
No. 8 Rubber Tires

44 Laska, owned by Sydney L. Kerr, destroyed by fire, at 
mooring near St John Power Boat Club—Will be 
great loss to river pleasure boat fleet

VOL. VI. NO.44
4

44 $2.40 Dia. Front Wheel .... 17 in. 
2.75 Dia. Front Wheel .... 20 in. 
3.60 Dia. Front Wheel .... 26 in. 
4.55 Dia. Front Wheel .. .. 20 in. 
5.00 Dia. Front Wheel .... 23 in.

44 44 44

XVE44 A Are of mysterious origin last even- had been at work for the- past few 
weeks, off and on, overhauling the en
gine and putting the craft in trim 
for summer, but it Is not known that 
they were working at the boat last 
evening. There was no person about 
the club when the blaze first started, 
and the fire was not discovered until 
It was useless to attempt to rescue 
the craft

The Laska was a fourteen ton cabin 
motor boat equipped with a Stanley 
twenty-five horse power engine and 
was one of the finest boats that tra
velled on the river. To The Standard 
early this morning Mr. Kerr said he 
valued the boat at four thousand dol
lars. He carried little insurance on 
the boat, he said, but not nearly 
enough to cover the loss. He himself 
has not seen the I^aska since last No
vember. Mr. Kerr has had the boat for 
five or six years.

4 Expect to erect many 
dwellings this summer— 
—Cost of brick still high 
here.

♦ > ing completely destroyed the hand- 
* some motor boat Laska owned by Syd- 
+ uey L. Kerr, and as the boat was con-
> sldered one of the finest on the river
> the loss will probably be heavy. The
> owner is at a loss to understand in

4
4

à4 IMinimum and maximum tem
peratures:

4 14 ■
68 ’ + what way the boat caught and how the 

♦ blaze originated la not known. The 
70 ♦ l4iska was moored off the Saint John 
76 ♦ Power Boat Club house and It was 
74 ♦ not till ten or fifteen minutes before 
57 ♦ midnight that people in the vicinity 
59 ♦ saw the reflection of the fire. When 
54 4 they hastened to the scene of the 
46 4 blaze ihey saw the boat a mass of 
46 4 flame and no effort could be made to 
36 ♦ prevent the Laska from being destroy- 
42 4 ed. Fire made quick work of the craft

4 and at midnight the handsome boat 
was completely demolished.

The only matter that can possibly 
be connected with the fire is that men

Min.4
42Victoria .. 

Vancouver . 
Calgary .. .

4
66464

Architects and builders are looking 
forward to a fairly busy season, though 
it Is not expected that the value of 
building operations this year will be 
as great as last, when a number of 
big construction jobs were started. 
The indications are. however, 
there will be a good many dwelling 
houses built in the city and suburbs, 
as there ie a general demand for more 
houses. Construction work of this char
acter will give considerable employ
ment to the local workers, whereas 
on the big construction jobs the home 
worker has had .little chance, the con
tractors apparently preferring to 
bring in outside labor.

Little Change in Cost.
There has been little change in the 

cost of building material, and brick 
continues high. It is said that if brick 

Sold here at reasonable prices a 
good .many more brick buildings would 
be erected, giving employment to a 
large number of workers and reducing 
the pressure upon the existing accom
modation for families.

Last month the value of the permits 
Issued by the building inspector for 
new construction and repairs amount
ed to $72,500, as against $79,600 in 
April of last year. The total for this 
year to date Is only $164,500 
pared with $1,082,700 for the same 
period last year.

Some of the permits Issued during 
April are as follows :

Fenton 1 .and & Building Company, 
wooden dwelling Seely street, $17,000.

T. H. Haley, wooden dwelling, Rock- 
road. $9,000.

F. G. Spencer, stucco dwelling, Prin
cess street, $7,000

Rev. B. H. Nobles, wooden dwelling, 
Cedar street, $4,000.

Harry Kelson, wooden dwelling 
Newman street, $2,000.

Captain C. D. Wasson, wooden dwel
ling, Victoria street, $3,000.

K. B. Wetmore. wooden dwelling, 
Ritchie street, $2,£00.

Fred Radcliffe, wooden dwelling, 
Rodney street, W. E., $2,800.

D. T. Middleton, wooden dwelling. 
Bryden street, $2,500.

Warren E. Hoop, wooden dwelling, 
Chestey street, $2,000.

George Saunders, wooden addition, 
Rockland street. $2,000.

. ... 40
Moose Jaw.............. 44
Winnipeg .. .
London .. ..
Toronto .. ..
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal .. .
Quebec ., ..
St. John .. .
Halifax ..

4
■♦

.. .. 29
4

.. .. 324
8YNOP8I8 OF PRE'

. Kathlyn Hare believes 
be In dire peril in Allai 
The King of Allaha Mae r 
the Colonel had one» eav 
aa hla successor. Uml 
throne of Allaha, lovea » 
message summoning her 
haa thrown Into prison. 
Californie to go to him.

On her arrival In Allah 
ballah that her father Ie 
-queen. An elaborate dui 
tral figure of which la 
;grlef stricken. When tl 
tret1 head Umballah anm 
married to him forwlth, 
Ihlm, but as Kathlyn’e I 
made a strong appeal to 
[Joint for the time being, 
too woman may rule unr 
tthe state she will be give

When Kathlyn réitéra 
the week of grace, her 
lah she receives sentent 
bunal that she la to ur 
wild beasts. If she survl 
ed to rule without hindr.

Through the pluck 
Ulphn Bruce, an Amerlci 
on the boat which broi 
and who has come to he 
unharmed from two ord 
flees from Allaha. The 
her becomes frightened 
Ing her from Bruce an«

After e ride filled wit 
tin a ruined temple. The 
believing her to be an 
ifrom the tomb, allow hei 
jian of the aaçred fire. E 
’so the abode of a lion, 
,from It with the oavajj 
escapes and finds a ret 

>to fall Into the hands

::: that
.. 27
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.. 364
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Men’s Slater ShoesmEE} SAYS MEXICO MAY SEND * 
DELEGATION 

TO OTTAWA
We arc showing an extensive line of Men’s Slater Shoes 

in all leathers and styles.
Come in and let us fit your foot by die “Footograph 

. PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

\REMOVAL
On and after May 1st Dominion Ex

press Company will occupy store for
merly occupied by C. & E. Everett, 11 
Kiug street, until their building is 
completed.

was

ÏXII HARD EIGHT♦
W. B. Howard to England.

Among the passengers on the late 
Halifax train last night was William 
B. Howard, district engineer C. P. R-, 
who left for Halifax, from where he 
will take passage on the steamer Em
press of Ireland. To a Standard re
porter Mr. Howard said that his trip 

partly on business and partly on 
pleasure, but that his visit to the old 
country had no spec 
Mr. Howard is taking his 
child and expects to be away for about 
two months.

System.”

Halifax active in mail port 
matter — Hon. Mr. Hazen 
will protect this City.

R. H. Dickinson, of Guad- 
aljara, believes it wonld 
take a generation to con
quer country.

as com-

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St (ial importance, 
wife and

R. P. SWEETMAN, ManagerSecretary Armstrong stated last 
evening that the Board of Trade would 
do everything possible to protect the 
interests of St. John in the matter of 
the mail service. Being informed that 
a delegation from the Halifax Board 
of Trade had been in Montreal pre
senting the claims of Halifax before 
the Board of Trade there, the board 
last evening sent a wire to Mont
real requesting that the Board of 
Trade there take no action in regard 
to matter until the St. John Board had 
an opportunity to presept Its case. A 
wire was also sent to the government 
requesting it to take no action till the 
St. John board could also send a dele 
gallon to Ottawa to reply to the Hali
fax Board of Trade delegation which 
proceeded to Ottawa to interview the 
government.

The St. John board has been wait
ing for the record of the winter mail 
service which has been kept by thy 
Post Office Department before making 
a definite move. Yesterday a wire was 
sent to Hon. J. D. Hazen, asking him 
to see that the post office department 
supplied the records as soon as pos
sible. and the following answer was 
received last evening:
R. E. Armstrong:

Deputy Postmaster General informs 
me that record is being made up, but 
that as the last winter port boat only 
arrived at St. John last week he can
not have the compilation you require 
ready until some time next week.

(Signed)
The St. John board will probably 

send a delegation to Ottawa and Mont
real as soon as the record of the mail 

1 service is received, and it will be pos
sible to present the case for St. John 
to the government and other Boards 
of Trade in an authoritative manner. 
A statement will be prepared and sent 
out to Boards of Trade and newspa
pers throughout the country.

*****************"If the United States foes to war 
with Mexico, years will be required 
to conquer the country and a genera
tion or so to pacify it,” said R. A. 
Dickinson, of Guadaljara, who was 
registered at the Dufferin yesterday.

"When Maxmillian with 40,000 
French troops, aided by Austrians and 
Belgians, invaded Mexico in 1862 it 

eighteen

Reach- y“Quality Our Aim” Rase BailCons ,RETURNING TO i
It is tlie strict attention to the small details that brings the fin

ished article up to the proper standard.
THAT IS WHY REACH GOODS LEAD THE WORLD.

months for this force, 
“ie flower of the French army, to 

ght its way from Vera Cruz to Mex- 
:o City, a distance of about 180 miles 
s the crow flies. In the United States 

war with Mexico in 1847-48. General 
Scott with a force of 12,000 men a 
large percentage of whom were train
ed in Indian fighting, took six months 
to fight his way from Vera Cruz to

nippchfilit started, life as Mexico City. At that time the Mexi- mert liant stai ICU me #» can army wa8 a mere rabble, re
cruited anyhow and seldom paid. Yet 
the Mexicans then showed great 
bravery, according to General Scott 
The Americans forced their w$y to 
Mexico largely because of superior 
strategy.

ere.

NATIVE CHAPTE
THE SLAVE

BASEBALLS .........
CATCHERS' MITTS 
FIELDERS' GLOVES
BATS..........................
MASKS .... .............

. 5c. to $1.25 each 
25c. to 9.00 each 

25c. to 6.00 esch 
10c. to 1.25 each 
40c. to 6.00 each

Body Protector», Shoe», Plates, Baseball Shoes and Uniforme, 
etc. Sole distributor».

THE STANDARD OF THE BASEBALL WORLD.

I\ (Copyright: 1914: B; 
AVINO decided up 
the natives set • a 
elephant. 'It too) 
morning. When t 

‘‘journey to Allaha was b 
'of peace and quiet of the 

jJ sequent hardness of he 
have suffered greatly, 

-compelled to walk. Thei 
tit was a diffldtit feat to 
The rough skin of the el 

,fect upon the calves of 
T-would have had. Somei 
♦fell, and was rudely Jerfa 
.day before they arrived 
way; she was given a 11 
she entered the hateful 

In giving her the litte 
been inspired by no expo 

I they desired her to app 
when they carried her 1:

In fitful dreams all that 
to her—the story her fat 
ing the old king's life, an 
Itude in making Col. Ha 
things could be! And tl 
Allaha; the nightmarish 
had been crowned ; the esc 
John Bruce; the terrors fi 
the flight from there . . . 

ï still see the fire In his < 
the touch of his gentle y 
she ever see him again?

.. On the way to the mai 
.shadow of the grim prie 
iThe elephants veered off 
-toward the huge square 
and elephants were bougl 
in charge of the chief n 
slave mart. Kathlyn glar 
ingly. Avas her father t 
bleak cell behind that c 
he know that she was I 
dead? Ah, perhaps it wer 
have taken him—better t 
ing heart wrung by the t 
epeakable miseries.

Even as she sent a la 
prison the prisoner wdthli: 
thin, wasted hands, behplc 
a happy, joyous vision, 1 
room of the bungalow.

And far away a youngei 
very tenderly he gazed at 
end resumed his determii 
ing beyond his evening : 
silence, "Kathlyn where i 
was riding fast toward AJ 

A slave mart is a rare 
the time these scenes w 
existed many of them he 
face of the globe. Men hi 
men these times—enlighte 
they do it by legal conti 
places.

Allaha had been a famo 
had drawn the agents of 
'Persia, Beloochlstan, Afgb 
pern Russia had been rifl 
adorn the zenanas of the t 

The slave mart in the 
atood in the center of the 
platform with a roof, but 
the slaves were exhibited, 
ed for dalliance and those 
aweat and die * under the 

Every fortnight a day w 
4ness of the mart. Owne 
ers met, chewed betel nul 
sipped coffee and tea, and 
the hour. It was as much 
dness; Indeed, it was the 
and much the same thing) 
Appali bought a beautiful 
end Roya found a male v 
and only night before las

*Successful dry goods )H
fdeal piler here — Came 

from Sweden.

Ill) TUS II 
H.PHH

Smettfron i gfiZfufr ltd. 1Among the passengers on the late 
outgoing Halifax train last night was 
Charles E. Magnussou, who after a 
successful business career in this city, 
rising from a deal piler to one of the 
most prosperous business men of the 
city, is now on his way to his native 
country, Sweden, to visit, his father 
and once again shake hands with his 
countrymen. Mr. Magnusson left last 
night on the Halifax train aad will 
sail from the Nova Scotia capital to 
his home on the steamer Empress of 
Ireland.

The success of Mr. Magnussoû is 
rather unique in that some seventeen 
or more years ago he sailed to this 
city on a schooner, worked as a deal 
piler, and with but four years of 
schooling has developed into a pros
perous dry gods merchant. After he 
landed here he worked for some time 
at a salary of four di’lars a week. He 
later gleaned a general knowledge of 
the dry goods and clothing business 
and for a number of years was con
nected with the Oak Hall firm on King 
street. He later branched out for him
self and is now doing a prosperous 
business on Dock street.

Mr. Magnusson remarks that in cer
tain ways stricter measures are in 
vogue in Sweden than in this country. 
Fish, for instance, are bought alive. 
The fish are displayed swimming in 
large glass show cases and when the 
purchaser picks out the fish wanted 
it is brought out of the water and*kil 
led just before it is weighed. This plan 

i has been adopted by the health auth 
orities to safeguard against bad and 
diseased fish. If weighed alive the 
wlgglipg of the fish would give an un
true weight, therefore it Is killed be. 

1 fore it is put on the scales. Before 
any meat is exposed for sale men are 
employed who have testing instru
ments and every piece of meat, sold, 

* must heap the official stamp of the 
Inspectors: Jftvery precaution is taken 

safeguard toe health of the peo

Naturally the customs ot his native 
country appeal to Mr. Magnusson and 
he is enthusiastic over the first trip 
home for years.

)Men Trained Now.
Today Mexico has large numbers 

of trained officers, and Its own am
munition factories. The Americans 
would find it anything but a picnic to 
fight their way to Mexico City. No 
doubt they could capture the princi
pal cities, but it would cost many lives 
and much treasure to hold them, and 
guerilla warfare would continue in
definitely. In the brief conflict with 
Mexico, over 60 years ago, the United 
States lost 25,000 men, and spent 
about $170.000,000.”

Mr. Dickinson left Mexico before 
the American occupation, and arrived 
here from Boston yesterday, intend
ing to make a trip through Eastern 
Canada.

Guadalajara, 
has been living, is

Week-end Exhibit in Millinery Salen of Untritnmed Hats and Trimmings.
Also Children's Inexpensive Trimmed Hats for Playtime and School Wear,

I '
I

J. D. HAZEN. Valuable properties 
change hands—One farm
er has been in tlie West 
for ten years.

where Mr. Dicktneon 
a city of 120,000 

inhabitants. It is 5,053 feet above 
the sea, and famed for its beauty. It 
is the capital of Jalisco, one of the 
wealthiest states of the Mexican re
public. Around it is a country of un
rivalled fertility of soil in the valley, 
and immense mineral wealth in the 
mountain ranges. The city was found
ed back in the 16th century, and its 
magnificence and beauty impress and 
delight the visitor.

Alfred Burley and Co. report the 
following sales; The farm of Hugh 
Scott at Gaspereaux, Charlotte Co., 
the farm consists of 105 acres with 
good house and barn and there is 
about 30 acres of splendid brook inter
vale. The purchaser is Frederick W. 
Smith, a young English farmer. Mr. 
Smith's brother just arrived from Eng
land a week ago and they will take 
immediate possession.

John Herbert Chaplin of Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, England, has purchased the 
farm of Mrs. James Brown, situate at 
Smithtown, five miles from Hampton. 
The farm consists of 160 acres with 
large house and five barns and also 
other outbuildings. This Mhn is con
sidered one of the best farms along 
the Hammond River and cuts fifty tons 
of hay. Mr. Brown died quite recently 
and Mr. Chaplin, who has just arrived 
from England with his wife and two 
children, Is buying all the personal 
property and takes Immediate posses
sion.

JtSOCIALIST ORATOR IN
ADDRESS SAYS ZAPATA

STRIVING FOR LIBERTY. \
Wilfred Grlbble States Villa and 

Huerta Represent Different Business 
Factions, and that Zapata ie Warring 
in Interests of Common People.

Am interesting lecture on Mexico 
was delivered by Wilfred Grlbble at 
the Socialist meeting In the Oddfel
lows’ Hall last evening. The speaker 
said that the United States capital
ists had over a billion dollars invested 
in Mexico, and naturally SÊÊÊÊÊSÊÊÊÊL 
and order tn order to protect their 
investments. He said that the Huerta 
and Villa factions represented differ
ent business interests, but that Za
pata faction represented a move
ment» of the Mexican workers to over
throw all kinds of capitalist authority, 
native or foreign, and to give the land 
and its reaourpes to the people.

The United States might conquer 
Mexico; Ins any case the Zapata move
ment wonld be suppressed. A strong 
government might appear and estab
lish peace for a time, but it could 
not solve the problems which are at 
the root of the disturbances there, 
as these arose from the capitalistic 
development of the country.

Drop In Traffic.
Team traffic on the Carleton ferry 

fell off considerably last month, there 
betas about 1,400 less teams crossing 
than during the same month last year.

Tuberculosis Hospital.
A meeting of the St. John County 

Tuberculosis Hospital committee will 
be held on Tuesday to consider the 
calling of tenders for the construction 
of a hospital building at East St. 
John. Alterations have been made 1n 
the plans to adapt tbp building to the 
new site.
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/ Pussy Willow Taffeta Silk
The very newest thing in silk being a soft finished taffeta which adapts itself 

to the style of a draping now so extensively used in costumes and dresses. Offered 
in ivory, pink, light blue, old rose, cerise, emerald, Copenhagen,- royal blue, purple, 
old gold, navy and black. 40 inches wide,, Yard.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .............. $2.45

Trades and Labor Commit
tee arranging details for 
Congress — Many Organ
izers in City.

The Perley farm at Hoyt, recently 
owned by James Fielding, has been 

Mr. Leonard Herridgepurchased by 
of Rosedale, England. The farm con
sists of 250 acres with large modern 
house containing all the comforts of a 
modern city home, also good barns 

outbuildings. Mr. Herridge

to
pie.

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.and otherL 
is buying all the personal property in
cluding eight pure-bred Ayrshire cows 
and other stock. Mr. Herridge just 
arrived from England and will go with 
bis wife and daughter to take posses
sion next week. They had lived in 
the West for ten years where Mr. Her 
ridge still has large holdings.

Having farmed both in England and 
Western Canada he has now come to 
one of the best farms in Sunbury Co. 
There is an orchard of 35Q tree» which 
will receive special attention from 
Mr. Herridge.

J. A. Grose has purchased from Mr. 
Burley two large building lots with 
a large farmhouse situate at Onon- 
ette, and after making some repairs 
will occupy It as a summer residence.

tiThe committee of the Trades and 
Labor Council in charge of the ar
rangements for the convention of the 
Trades Congress to be held here in 
September, met last evening, and dis
cussed matters in connection with the 
fair to be held this month to raise 
funds. It was reported that about 350 
delegates would attend the conven
tion Including a fraternal delegate 
from Great Britain and another from 
the United States. Various Interna
tional Unions are sending representa
tives here to stir up Interest in the 
labor movement. Among the recent 
visitors were John E. Potts of the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters, F. Vick
ery of the Printing Pressmen’s Union, 
M. Sinclair of the Street Railway 
Men’s Organization, and Leon Wur-

Gaspereaux Numerous.
During warm days this week con

siderable numbers of gaspereaux have 
been runlng up the harbor, and some 
of the fishermen have made good 
catches. In a number of the wiers as 
high as 20,000 fish have been caught 
in a single tide. Quantities of gas
pereaux have been shipped to Dlgby 
and oth 
used as
obtained. Owing to the cold weather 
the gaspereaux season has been late 
in opening, but the fishermen hope 
that they will be able to make good 
catches before the season ends.

.

er Nova Scotian ports to be 
bait. Fair prices have been

r

CURTAIN SEASON
/dlJcoverlPB ire made thjrt the ol/cn?o« ^ Barber»'■ At the regular meeting ot Pioneer 
tains will not laet any longer, and you dgtuttjMwntjq dalagaU, , 0. o. ». last evening Thomas

face to Hoe with an expenditure to the convention will Include a tight McMasters. ot Main street, who Is 
for new onee. Why not patronise the lI?P ,he clty‘ » theatre to rMwr, tn a
sale at F A. Dykeman A t’o'e and save night and g hall. _______ -rhera he will
a lot of money by buying your new 

■NRÉM- one thou-

Don't put a light weight up against 
a heavy weight A flimsy typewriter 
cannot keep on handling bulky corres
pondence and billing, del a tiurdy 
machine, the Remington or Smith 
Premied A Mflho Fraser. (J. A. Lit- 
Ue manager) 37 Dock street, Bt, John,

bazaars were not what tl 
; «All had sold his wife to a 
; «Annul Singh's daughter 1 

eon of a bhlstl. All whl1 
r. mo one read the slokas, or 

■ Tree, the English would cor 
.would be enough money 1 

All about there were ht 
end bangle wallae (for i 
jrlngs of rupee stiver about

few days .to, Montreal, 
make hla home In fu

ture, was the recipient of an address 
and pair of suitably engnted cuff 
links. The address, which was read by 
Past Grand Master A. D. Smith, re
viewed Mr. McMaater’e connection, of 
un-vsrds of forty years with Pioneer 
lodge, and expressed the 
of other members of 
words him. Mr. McMasters briefly

I ■ JTsp" N. B.
Between three end tour o’clock yes-fully

BOND'S RESTAURANT
Special .our» dleear from fly t. 

seven p. m. Fresh lobaSers of all kinds. 
Orchestra from »■» to 11.30 p. m.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

terdav afternoon Sergeant Kilpatrick 
and Officer OoeHne of the North End I 
poHee arrested Harry Black who was 

are forty U> toy given in charge by Lee Blltsard for 
, priced from 17 assaulting Mm on Charlotte street, they are worth nZStaMMMta

■fill
I

; (hey

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedand
timents 

the Lodge to-
'

SEtN PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE. responded.
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White Embroidered Swiss Flouncmgs
IN LACE DEPARTMENT. ’

Embroidered Lawn and Voile Flouncings find a splendid place in all types 
of. Summer Garments, especially popular for

Dainty Graduating Dresses for Young Ladl
27 in. Embroidered Flouncings 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c $1, and up to $2.20 per yard 
45 in. Embroidered Flouncings 50c, 65c, 85c, $1, $1.50 and up to $3.35 per yard

up to $3.50 per yard
Such Dainty and Refined Designs in Embroideries are Rarely Seen,

Sheer Batiste Embroidered Flouncings, 10 in., 16 in» 22 in. Sheer Batiste Bands, 
Insertions and Edges. Shadow Laces, Shadow Flouncings, Shadow Nets, Cam
isole Laces, Silk Laces, Silk Lace Flouncings, Novelty Dress Trimmings, Rose 
Bud Trimmings, Down Trimmings, Marabou Trimmings, all shades.

46 in. Flouncings in Voile and Crepe

Bargain Sale of

Ladies’ Underskirts
In Black Sateen andManufacturers* Sampli

Molrette at $1.00 and $1-513

Commencing This Morning;
Manufacturers' Sample Underskirts in black sateen and moirette, the new 

narrow width and straight line effect, deep knife pleated flounces and over frills. 36, 
38 and 40 inch lengths, A limited numerb to be disposed of and wonderful values 
at these prices. ■

$1.00 and $1.25Each
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
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\\ and solemn Brohmlns, and men who painted red 

and ochre caste marks on one’s forehead, and as*h 
covered fakirs with withered hands, Nautch girls, 
girls from the bazaars, peripatetic jewellers, kites, 
and red headed vultures—this being a proper place 
for them.

The chief mahout purchased for Kathlyn a beau
tiful saree, or veil, which partially concealed her 
face \ind hair.

"Clialu!" he said, touching Kathlyn’s shoulder 
whenever she lagged, for they had dispensed with 
the litter. “Go on!”

She understood. Outwardiÿ she appeared pas
sive enough, but her soul was on fire and her eyes 
as brilliant as those of the circling, swooping kites.

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS. hand into the treasury ; there were too many about, 
too many tongues. But Cof. Hare knew where 
the silver basket lay hidden, heaped with gold and 
precious stones ; and torture could not wring the 
hiding place from. him. Mdy he be damned to the 
netermost hell! Let him, Durga Ram, but bury 
his lean hands in that treasure, and Naraka swal
low AJlaha and all its kings! Rubies and pearls and 
emeralds, and a far counfry to Idle la, to be feted 
In to be fawned upon for bis riches!

And Ramabal and his wife, Pundlta, let them 
beware; let them remain wisely in their house and 
meddle not with affairs of state.

“A thousand rupees!”
Umballah looked up with a start. Unconsciously

rescued the vanquished queen from the ordeals. He. 
nadded almost imperceptibly. Inwardly he smiled.^ 
He was not above giving the haughty upstart a 
Thugee’s twist. He spoke to bis neighbor quietly, 
assigned to him his bowls and brushes, rose, and 
made off.

“Follow me.” said Umballah to the happy mah
out. Presently he would have his' bags of silver, 
bright and twinkling. ,

Fate overtook All, who in his mad race to Hare's 
fell and badly, sprained his ankle.

made up of lies and wickedness, I am the queen 
you yourself made. I can speak a few words, 
enough to make myself known to the populace. I 
will make a bargain with you. I will give you five 
times five thousand rupees if you will deliver me 
safely in Peshawer. On my part, I promise to 
say nothing, nothing.”

Umballah raised both his hands in astonish
ment. He knew now why that form had stirred 
his recollection.

“You!” He laughed and clapped his bands to 
summon his servants. Kathlyn, realizing that it 
was useless to attempt to move this man, turned 
and started to run, but he Intercepted her. "My 
queen, my bride that was to be, the golden hour!! 
Five times five thousand rupees would not pur
chase a hair of your head.

“I am your queen!” But she said it without 
heart.

“What! Do you believe that? Having passed the 
ordeals, you nullified the effect by running away. 
You will be whatever I choose! O, it will be legally 
done. You shall go with me to the council, and 
the four of us shall decide. Ah, you would not 
be my wife!"

"You shall die, Durga Ram,” she replied, "and 
it will be the death of a parish dog.”

"All! Still that spirit which I loved. Why, did 
I not buy you without knowing who you were? 
Are you not mine? At this very moment I could 
place you in my zenana and who would ever know? 
And soon you would not want any one to know."

"Are you without mercy?”
“Mercy? I know not the word. But I have an 

ambition which surpasses all other things, 
wife you shall be. or worse. But legally, alway 
legally!” He laughed again and swiftly caught 
her in his arms. She struggled like a tigress, 
but without avail. He covered her face and neck 
with kisses, then thrust her aside. “Poor little 
fool! If you had whined and whimpered 
have let you go long since. But there burns with
in you a spirit I must conquer, and conquer 
will!"

. Kathlyn Hare believes her father, Col. Hare, to 
be In dire peril in Allah, a principality of India. 
The King of Allaha has recently died, and because 
the Colonel had once saved hie life he names him 
ae hie successor. Umballah, pretender to the 
throne of Allaha, loves Kathlyn and hae.forged a 
message summoning her to her father, whom he 
has thrown Into prison. . She leaves her home In ! 
California to go to him.

On her arrival In Allaha she le Informed by Um
ballah that her father le dead and that she la the 
•queen. An elaborate durbar Is arranged, the cen
tral figure of which la Kathlyn, protesting and , 
•grief stricken. When the crown la placed uponp 
■her head Umballah announces that she le to be 
married to him forwlth. Her refusal Infuriates 

Ihlm, but ae Kathlyn’s beauty and spirit have 
made a strong appeal tot he people he yields the 
{Joint for the time being. A priest announces that 
•no woman may rule unmarried with the laws of 
|the state she will be given seven days to decide.

When Kathlyn reiterates at the expiration of 
the week of grace, her regueql to marry Umbal
lah she freceives sentence from the supreme tri
bunal that she Is to undergo two ordeals with 
wild beasts. If she survives, she le to bo permitt
ed to rule without hindrance.

Through the pluck and recoure 
Uphn Bruce, an American and fellow passenger 
on the boat which brought Kathlyn to Allaha, 
and who has come to her assistance, she escapes 
unharmed from two ordeals. With Bruce she 
flees from Allaha. The elephant which carries 
her becomes frightened and rune away, separate 
Ing her from Bruce and the rest of the party.

After a ride filled with peril she takes refuge 
tin a ruined temple. The holy men and villagers, 
'believing her to be an ancient priestess risen 
{from the tomb, allow her to remain as the guard- 
jian of the sacred fire. But Kathlyn’s haven Is al- 
'6o the abode of a lion, and she Is forced to fly 
ffrom It with the savage beast. In pursuit. She 
escapes and finds a retreat In the jungle, only 
.to fall into the hands of a band of slave trad- 
> ere.

ies Moaning,
less from the-pain than from the attendant help
lessness, he was carried into the hut of a kindly 
ryot and there ministered to.

The Brahmin, however, filled with greed and a
Hater Shoes

i
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llue /IS A*" Kathlyn stood panting against a pillar. Had sliê 
held a weapon in her hand she would have killed 
him without compunction, as one crushes a poison
ous viper.

“Legally! Why, all the crimes tn Hind are done 
under that word. It is the shibboleth of the Brit
ish Raj. Legally!

“I will not stir!”
“Then be carried," he replied, beckoning bis 

servants.
"No,
"Ah! Well, then, we ll ride together in the palau-

CHAPTER VIII. Come!”

( • THE SLAVE MARKET
(Copyright: 1914: By Harold MacGrath.)

AVI NO decided i^pon the fate of Kathlyn. 
the natives set about recapturing the wdld
«testant. It took (he best part of -the , ..

To struggle would reward her with nothtog hutJouraejr to^Alliha waa begun, ltat for the days shame and humiliation; so she bent her head to
iumüu'lùâin^sf ’her «eeh Kathlyn would 0,6 *PSv>t»ble. A passionate JonEtag to be reveng-

i - F ™s".. e, s .r.M.'K.-væ.,
,Th. row* Mu ***»■*£+ 1 ”-flStoMl" Skd UmS5“,b later, as he entered

Bl?-a My, y **? ÜSLitod1?™! the presence of the council, “behold a slave of;
to her rit onlv the mine!" H% pushed Kathlyn forward. "Thla day II

-***?■ rude!y ^ jerted_to her feet Only the bought her for five thousand rupees."
.day before they arrived was ehe relieved In any “ ,, n*r„nu.iv
™y entmdntheglVhtie'tu! 'city a"d ^ * “HALF THE TIME SHE WAS COMPELLED TO WALK.” ■ "Do you not recognize her?' exultantly.

J*1® ,?at -.his.# n.nt.n,.» h«rt ’ The council whispered to one another.
In Jlvtagher the litter the chief manout nad watching for that moment which was to offer some he had wandered Into the alave mart. He shrug- sly humor, reached his destination in safety. Nat- "Legally she Is mine, though ehe has been a

been inspired by no expression or pity, simply loophole. On through the noisy bazaars, the object ged and would have passed on but for the strange, urally cunning, double tongued, sly, ingratiating, queen. But by running away she has fortified her
Ithey desired her to appear fresh and attractive 0f many a curious remark, sometimes insulted By unusual figure standing on the platform. A golden after the manner of all Broahmips, who will sink rights to the law of the ordeals. Am I not right?"
when they carried her Into the slave mart. the painted women at the windows, sometimes haired woman with neck and arms like Chinese to any base level In order to attain their equivocal The council nodded gravely. They had not yet

In fitful dreams all that had ppen ame _ Jested at by the idlers around the merchant's bronze and dressed In a skirt of grass! He pans- ends, his action# were unhampered by any sense of wholly recovered from the bewilderment,
to her the story her father had told about sav- booths. Vaguely she wondered If some one of her ed. treachery toward Umballah. A Thugee’s twist to "On the other hand, her identity mast remain a
log the old kings Ufo. and the grtm,lronleal grst- ancestors had not been terribly wicked and that "Two thousand rupees!" the schemes of the street rat Umballah. who wore secret till
Itude In making Col. Hare hia helr-as f such she was paying the penalty. "What!" jeered the professional seller. "For an the Brahmin string, to which he had no right: Umballah.
th nfs could he. ^d then her own journey to It seemed to her. however, that a film of steel hour! from paradise? O. ye of weak hearts, what The Brahmin chuckled as he paused at the edge "You are all courting a terrible reprisal," said
AUaha; the nlghtm^ieh durbar durlng wWo.h s*e had grown over her nerves; nothing startled her; Is this 1 hear? Two thousand rupees’—for an of Bruce's camp: A fat purse lay yonder. He ap- Kathlyn. "I beg of you to kill me at once; do not
had been crowned, t^ escape from the ordeala with she sensed only the watchfulness she had often hour! fit to dwell in the zenana of heaven!" preached, his outward demeanor a mixture of prolong my torture, my misery. I have harmed

hB#nBtoC rL.Rriice' She' ,.mit,i a°i^di n tbe captives at the farm. A keen eyed Mahomedan edged closer to the pride and humility. none of you, but you have grievously harmed me.
the flight from there . . . John Bruce. She could At length they came out Into the busy mart. The platform. He Blared and sucked in his breath. He Bruce had returned hut half an hour before, mind one e'en now seeks aid of the British Raj; and 

totni eee the fire in hlB etl!!, r”! old mahout congratulated himself upon the docility found himself pulled two ways. He had no money, weary, bone tired. He sat with his head in his there are many soldiers."
(the touoh of his gentle yet tireless hand. Would 0f his find. It would stiffen the bidding to an- but he had knowledge. hands, bis elbows propped upon his knees. His The threat was 111 limed.
• b®_e'’®r *** , ,h H uniter the uou,noe that 8h“ was *®ntl®- He even went so far “Who sella this maiden?" he asked. young heart was heavy. He had searched the be- The head of the council said to Umballah; "It

I r mlb oMh. “,to 1>at he.'f ”” the shoulder. The steel Him did “Mahomed Ghori." wiidering jungle as one might search a plot of would he wise to lock her up for the present. We
jBhadow of the grim prieon walls of the jmlace. not cover all her nerves, so it would seem; the “Which Is he?" gras# before one's door, blade by blade. A bun- all face a great complication."
'Th® horses and erttie shoulder was vulnerable. She winced, for "He squats there." dred time, he had found traces of her; a hundred "A very wise counsel," agreed Umballah, knowing
•toward the hugo square where horses and cattle she read clearly enough what was in the mind The Mahomedan stooped and touched the old times be had called out her name, only to be mock- that be had but to say the word to destroy them

^ to= ,hï,r msl,m?t nmceeZd to the ° hat , v mahout on the shoulder. ed and gibbered at by apes. She had vanished like all. "And she shall have company,
in charge of Proceeded Jo toe She had made her plans. To the man who pus "Call off this sale, and my master will make you a perfume, like a cloud shadow in the wind. have her lonely. Come, majesty; deign to follow

totoer^ltoe? Was he in tome «he would assume a meekness of spirit rich" His soul was hitter; for he had built rnanj- y„„r humble servant." Umballah salaamed.
erumbMne masonarv’ md - „ hls w^chf“ln«8,s- To man who The old sinner gingerly felt of the speaker's cot- dreams, and always this fair haired girl had rid-' Kathlyn was led to a cell in the palace prison,

w n.hL,hl?hw ^ hwe’ Or ^ms he real V *r d, ' ,Katbly" I are' st>e 'aughed. ton garb. "Ah! 'My master' must be rich to dress den upon them. So straight she stood, so calm In whose walls she had but a little while ago viewed
be know that sho Be™' °r. ™8 ™ The old man behind her nodded approvingly, hear- thee In cotton. Where is your gold? Bid," satirical- the eye, mannered with that gentleness known of in passing, and thrust inside. A single window

o,no thin ^vlne hto Mv 'mf th« sound but not sensing Its import Ah. ly the brave. . . Gone, and skilled as he was in jungle admitted a faint light.
J hv h« Mw dauvhter', un s CD t ”hen lho, r°°' w,h,° bought "Two thousand rupees!” shouted the profession- lore, he could not find her. the door, chuckling softly. Presently, her eyes be-

ln* «2» t» ‘he tale of hie daughters un- her started to lead her home she would be*ul e ml seller. "Sahib, a Brahmin desires audience " coming accustomed to the dark. Kathlyn discov
’SÜrL .ht°!L.t a last llnaering look at the *. lîe , SlB2s °f c»rel®ssnesa she would I have no gold, but my maater will give 10,000 "Ask him what be wants." ered a man chained to a pillar. The man suddenly
? w tuf wriLne^wîthto Ilia 8headg|biiried to hls ! * ’ her heels' 8he that he was going rupees for yonder maid. Quick: Old fool, be quick! " “It is for the sahib's ear alone." leaned forward.

tf-LÏJÏSr w la « vlatond hn.ln 1° run Ï "ev®r a,Toman •»,” befor«: back to the “Begone, thou beggar!” And the old man spat. "Ah! Bring him to me quickly. ' "Kit. my
thin, wasted hands, hehpld her In a vision—but In beasts of the Jungle, who at least made no effort to "Memsahib," the Mohammedan celled out tu The Brahmin approached, salaamed. -Father'”
fon^Pof ' the’bimralow”' b“’yiD* Rb Ule V°g h®f.so long as she kept out of their way English "do not look toward me, or all will be loaL "What do you wish?" Bruce asked curtly. She caught hlm tu her breast in her atrong voung
r°îï<ijf vonnnir man beheld a vision as , W11^ ^nd beaut[ful sho was as the old mahout I am All, Bruce Sahib's chief mahout; and we “A thousand rupees, Huzoor!” blandly. arms, crooned to him, and kissed his matted head,
v^v toderiv h^ a^d at Kathlyn^ dlsMrded ïob^ f-r!4 heT„„°,'!,er 10 a »rofea8lonal 8eller bave believed you dead! Take can! I go to In- “And what have you that Is worth that many And they stood that way for a long lime
end’ resumed Mt SrIed « Often slant - ^ - form Ahmed. Bruce Sahib has not returned." rupees?" Irritably. At this very moment there appeared before the
tor ^ond Ms eveninrtfre# T wo“d 4sk the . „r.,„ Kathlyn, when she heard that voice, abut her The Brahmin salaamed again "Huzoor, a slave council a wild eyed, disheveled young man. How

"“Katblvn when are you’" E^en fhe„ he "x dc8ert! eyer8'. „ v _ this day was purchased by Durga Ram. Umballah, he had passed the palace guard none of them knew.
toward ABaha7 then he A yellow-hair! Umballah had drawn .loser. There was some- so-called. Sho has skin the color of old tusks, and "A white woman was brought Into this room fore-

A Ï. Jîï 1.T1 ranging these davs but at mt d<ïïghte£ ! the a°Tth, “J . ,hinB -bout this half veiled slave that stirred Ms eyes like turquoise, and lips like the flame of the Ibly a few minutes ago. ! demand her! And by
,ht .itl twl L The old mahout squatted close by and rubbed Ms recollection. Where bad he seen that graceful jungle, and hair like the sands of Ganges, mother the God of my father
the time these scenes were being enacted there hands. He would be a rich man that night; bags poise? The clearness of the skin, though dark- the of rivers." every one of you if you deny me*
existed many of them here and there across the of rupees; a well thatched house to cover his gray roundness of the throat and arms ’ Rmce was noon his feet allvet eager He Ts of mv rare’”* y
faee of the globe. Men buy and sel men and w<v hairs till that day they placed him on the pyre at "Three thousand Specs!" caurtt the BraS Sy tie ^rm * ’-There “'no wh'ite woman here Bruce Sahib”

lon^ract* nr°fn^ ltle burning ghat. The gods were good The old mahout purred and smoothed his palms "Is this woman white"'' harshly. “You lie!" thunder the voung man.
U by 8^1 1 1 f h dlne .. Rttm' k“°'*.n faml|larly as Umballah at together. Three thousand rupees, a rajah’s ran- "Huzoor, the women of Allaha are always dark, Two guards came in quioklv*

P a,^; u j ». . -a . lhl® hour came forth Into the sunshine, brooding. som! He would own his elephant; his wife should of hair” “I sav vou lie’ Sh« was seen to enter here*"

tztmsinSSrbiSht'&rTf ss spsz.îsuw“■* :rgun?.ViS"a
™ V ™'^«bg-tbr^ra\mo0Ttan’,tlto,sn 'ZlZl regre^t fSrnl Ram, “wV M^ing^ 5»' ^ dl" ehe W1°W With°l“ “S,r"8' ^"Ttiment S^^M7 ï?d “j "

,too6 in the center of the bazaars, a great square underestimated this yellow haired young woman, he person for hls zenana. 8 --y But would a struggle have done any good’" âwavalTfighni mlnfuU^ He was carrier
,Phe .°l™e. «to «biwtëd Te" :« £' Intend6 h^/L ô" ImX'onwT ‘SX T" ?“tUly^ "T™ ‘lag,ed #w,th "to ™ *h. B™“e out hi. wïïlrt and counts ouï a' tbou- “ l^'thj meantime Umtallah concluded that the

I,SlZTd them'.?» Sr»^to^  ̂; h?, "lTld^ave waU' sudden bounding of her heart stifled her. Urn- sand rupees In Bank of India notes. "Now. listen. reunion bad lasted long enough. He cVught Kath”
;i%rde^ewr:r'sto,.rgglednd ^ ^r'rec^rhër'7 ,o8t ■—-“-h. toow ^1 “ow-oa your ,7^s,7cS.ribJ^b
4„^e?f the mërt dôwn?ra, Wptospëctlve Îuf ‘°he To^n?16 WaT'fhe ZVTTs sh^e ** fortoLto^H1 Bt°,0d *Pà de,ig,ltBd' H® ">»«<* word of a Brqhmln." day^° the^l'aT' ma"^' gMly ' m.nèf Vow win

era met, chewed betel nut, smoked their hookahs. The white hunter had not returned to his camp "Huzoor elm Is Vntio " he said ,.™,b' -L®8.’ but I have lived long here. Where is you tell me where that silver basket lies bidden,

B%SS•« ^^«‘-sK.'a.îtaa*s jsv&£-~-“- -—- ”""-
JSW'Si'jatss ^*.Mxasx«srcrsstsibazarte ivere not what they’ueed" to hî bewïî wh u woman’ A^maaMficen. recognl, ng her waved her aside toward the Brah- 1L bought and .old In the .Uve mart. Misery, de Kathlyn struggled to teach her father again, but

! wi SSSES'"1»-, ronëtoarr .lotlVVl^Un^ any mV' STUSm''Z ft ^0^0 wh.spwrM m broken ^w^hSTUallM. took her Into his house, STSÏÏt Mm 'Sg

Zr.dT.^XVro«yToewaZndtWlVh6nth6re ^u^^er “l’ÏL ^iThïïTltlE Tëë ^ ^ the oMeM. ; To “Tin ttihlfthV r^of The
All about thfre were barkers, and fruit seller., When they had led her aw." to thl ordertV'T wJexecTabVbut ■'.Tlh"andS?iver"*«to to' “"V ITÎoïcl ‘fnTnvll.l, J,ria01aer caagbt hle e“«my by the throat, laugh-

m"^oVt^tiT^p^L

3££ THE P/GTURÊS TH/S AFTERNOON AND EVENING AT THE IMPERIAL
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ROTHEÏ
Rothesay, May 1.—The 

hr of Sunday tempted tna 
to drive or motor Into ' 
Among those coming it 
Were Mr. and Mrs. Skelt 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. C 
party, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
and daughter, Mr. J. B. 
Frank Starr, all of whom 
gt the Kenroedy House.

Mr. Harry Domville, wh 
Arrived from Mexico, rece 
welcome from his many 
After a visit to his pare 
and Mrs. Domville, he is 1 
to return to his business 
Mexico.

Yesterday afternoon 
Thomson!
Workers” 
week was at the home o 
Henderson and was large

Mr. and Mrs. John M 
reopened their home, “I 
having spent the winter 
Mrs. S. C. Mitchell. St. 
are very welcome back

At the meeting of the S' 
fW. A., to be held on M< 
residence of the preseldei 
lei, delegates who aient 
nual Diocesan meeting 
John will give their re 
Is to be the closing mee 
branch for the season, 
been a most pleasant an

r

entertained tl 
circle. The i

<
Tomorrow, Saturday aft 

Kan Brock is leaving to \ 
In England and Scotland 
to be away all summer, 
■will be greatly missed h 
inany friends are glad sh 
euch a pleasant trip.

Mias Lillian Brock, wl 
(Visiting her sister and b 
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Moore. 
Cal., for about two year 
homo and will be sincere 
back, by hosts of friend 

Miss Ethelwyn Hall an 
Hall, were here from : 
Tuesday. They were ti 
Mr. and Miss Purdy.

A luncheon was given 
L. M. Club, St. John. A 
Robinson and Mrs. Han 
Ing the hostesses. Otl 
from Rothesay, were Mrs. 
rison, Mrs. Royden Thom 
Harry Puddingtom.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G 
Misses Annie and Mary 
were guests of Mr. and 
puddington, on Sunday.

Mr. Royden Thomson 
evening’s C.P.R. for Win 
he and his family are t< 
home. Mrs. Thomson and 
here for the summer a 
guests of Mrs. John H. T 
Is returning from a six 1 
pean trip, leaving Llvt 
on the 13th. inet.

After a week spent h 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miss Katherine, left -at 1 
%o resume her studies in 

Mrs. Robert Thomson 
Ian Crookshank motore 
city, on Friday and visit 

Miss Thomson spent 
Bt. John, guest of Mrs. I 
eon.

/

Coming from St. John 
end Mrs. Adams arrived 
nedy House to spend tti 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
who are to occupy the < 
park during the season 
Kennedy House for a f 

After a visit of two m< 
ton and New York, Mrs 
dington and Miss Puddir 
pected home on Tuesda;

Mr. W. H. Coffey 
(Misses Mary and Kate 
to return home first o 
They have spent about t 
New York.

Mias Kate Fairweal’ie 
has been guest at the ho 
A. Falrweather and dau 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bt. John, were on Wedn 
at the home of Senator a 
ville.
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ST. A«yR.'CHSstïComro^W8Gerow 
addressed the member».

It m with keen regret many 
friends heard of the sudden death of 
Mr. Joshua Claweon which occurred at 
hll real dance Wellington Row oa Ban
dar evening. Mr. Claweon will he 
greatly missed In literary and mnat- 
cal circles. Mach sympathy la at
tended the bereaved ones.

Ber B.A. degree.

Mrs. W. R. Fraser of Broohvllle. 
who le soon to remove with her hue- 
band to Fredericton, received a vent 
pleasant surprise on Tuesday even
ing when the house was Invaded by a 
number of her friends and on behalf 
of the Ladles’ Aid Society. Mrs J. W. 
V. Lawler presented her with a Bum. 
her of useful gifts.

• • •
Mrs. J. B. Cudllp ha» goes to Bos- 

ton on n abort visit.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the tit. John Power Boat Club on 
Tuesday evening, It being the fourth 
anniversary ef the founding of the 
club. Delightful music was rendered

happenings -Row received

8t. Andrews liny *~Mr. Pon
Crlmmcr came from et. John, on axpactBd M’ra. dove ti survived by 
Monday to attend the funeral of hie f0Ur daughters, Mrs. E. M. Good, of 
grandmother, Mr*. C. M. Gove. Wlnntpg. Mra. Grimmer, wife of JB»

HIM Miriam Mowatt has gone te HonoG tv.yt.-m if> Rn«nd a few week*. Robert Brehm, St. Johns Newibuna-
Miss* Edith Rsmskle professional land, and Mre. F. H. Grtmnier, otlBt. 

nurae who has been In attendance on Andrews. A aon, Mr. Frank Gove BTjES a number of months, passod away SheBS “«R “ Kred'r,CW° vlYeei"k who Isno. S°hto w£ 
The La&ee AM of the Methodist from Chaegbal. China, to Bt. Andrews. 

Church Intend holding I heir Annual The funeralsrvtoei took place on 
Sale and Tea, In Memorial Hall, on Monday afternoon at 2.30 flom All 
Thursdav Julv 30 Salat* Church, and were conducted

£3£zrzttsn k tisywA-ss:
McColl and Mrs. J. S. Simpson. The were many anà beautiful, among them 
cuesta Included Mr». O. H. Stlckney, a beautiful wreath from the W. A. Of 
\tp« t r si mason Mrs G D. Grim- the Episcopal Church and also one iJ il'BEd' Mrs. m! N. Cock- horn the Sewing Guild. The pall- 
hiir*« Mr* E A Cocfcburn Mrs. T. R. bearers were Justle Gcrimmer, T. H. 
When. Mrs. Geo Smith, Mrs. George Grimmer, Don Grimmer and F. P. Mo
Haber s’tuwl.'Mro.' AW^Budd, Mra'. Ml» H.eel

U: ?æ$ÜUÊ&ZrSS?. SMadge Rigby, Lottie Wetmore, Inr, when Misa Freda Wren was the 
Meyme Short. St Stephen.; Amelia prise winner. __A»ong those present 
Kennedy Nellie Stuart, Emily An- were Mrs. G. H. Stlckney, Mrs. Aub* 
drews Bessie and Minerva Hibbard. tin Budd, the Misses Alice Glimmer, d Miss Emma Dye professional nnrae lours Shaw, Nellie Stuart. Gwendolyn 
came from Boston with Mrs. P. O. Jsck, Bessie and Minerva 
Hanson, who is quite ill with an at- Freda Wren, “S?*!*?,?'
tack of pleurisy. hy, Amelia Kennedy, Msyme Bbort,

Mr. John Peacock returned from St. John.
Piueburst, N. C., last week. Mrs. R. D. RMfrV went to Bt. John,

Miss A. E. O'Nell has returned from on Wednesday evening, 
a trip to Boston. Mrs. James Cummings spent a few,

It was with sincere regret the many days in 8L John, this week, 
friends of Mrs. Gove, widow of the Miss Ruth Greenlaw and Miss Nonle 
late Charles M. Gove for many years Sheeham gave * very jolly d“ce to 
collector of Customs in 8L Andrews, a large number of their young friends, 
heard of her death which occurred at on Friday evening of last week, In 
her residence at an early hour on Frt* Paula Hall. Excellent music wag 
day morning. For several months furnished by GUlmans #
Mrs Gove had been a patient suffer- Mrs. D. J- Hansln spent a few dayi 
er, and as she had reached the ad- In St. Stephen last week.

Much sympathy is extended the 
bereafbd family of Mias Annie Nixon, 
Queen street, who passed away on 
Sunday last. Mise Nixon bad been a 
patient sufferer for years and by her 
many good qualities endsared hemelt 
to all who had the pleasure of know*

Dr. Oscar Watson of New York ar
rived In the city on Thursday, called 
home by the death of his mother.

i,ady Tilley arrived home 
day from Boston.^

Rev. Percy Coulthurst is visiting at 
Shedlac.

the departure from our city of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Thompson who sailed on 
Monday from Boston for Cork, Ire
land. where Mr. Thompson is to be 
vice-consul. ion Thura-

C&rm&rthen street Methodist church 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding on Thursday afternoon when 
Rev. Howard: Sprague, D. D.. of the 
Theological Faculty at Fount Allison 
united in marriage Miss Janet Detn- 
stadt, daughter of the Rev. T. J. Peln- 
stadt and Mrs. Delnstadt, to .Mr. Law 

B. C. McCann, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Boyd McMann. The church 
was beautifully decorated with palms 
and flowers. As the bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father, ap
propriate music was rendered by Mr. 
John Bullock who presided at the or
gan. A solo "O Perfect Ix>ve” was 
sung by Mrs. Curren. The bride look
ed charming in a lovely bridal gown 
of white satin trimmed with rose point 
lace with veil and orange blossoms 
and carried a shower bouquet of rosea 
and lilies of the valley. Miss Hazel 
Delnstadt was bridesmaid and wore 
pale blue brocaded satin with white 
French hat and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. Misses Dorothy and Helen 
Bell, nieces of the bride, dressed in 
white and pink carring baskets of 
pink sweet peas acted as flower girls. 
The groom who was formerly of bt. 
John but now of Toronto was assisted 
by Mr. W. C. Sinclair of Charlotte
town. P. E. 1. Mr. Charles Falrweath
er and Mr. Edward Crawford acted as 

Immediately after the cer» 
y a reception was held at home of 

the bride's parents, Duke street. 
Amongst the out of town guests were 
Mrs. R. P. Bell (Halifax). Mrs. W- W. 
Beer (Toronto), Mrs. E. ( 
(Houiton). Mrs. George Usher (l hat- 
ham), Miss Tweedie (Sackville). Miss 
Jane Allen (Yarmouth), and Mr. and 
Mrs. Garfield White (Sussex). After 
the wedding luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 
McMann left on the Montreal train 
for upper Canada followed by good 
wishes from hosts of friends in the

OTTAWA• • •
A marriage of much social interest 

celebrated at St. James In theF was „
Wilderness Church, Duck Cove, on 
Wednesday afternoon when Loulou 
Adelaide Rockwood Straton, daughter 
of the late Samuel T. King and Mrs. 
King, became the bride of Mr. Arthur 
Wellesley Adams. Only a few Inti
mate friends were present at the cere
mony. Rev. G. F. Scovll was the 
officiating clergyman. The bride who 
was given in marriage by Lt. Col. 
Sturdee. was gowned in a very be
coming grey cloth travelling gown 
with black French hat and was at
tended by Miss Mabel Sldney-Smltb. 
Mr. Adams was supported by Mr. John 
E. Moore. Miss deSoyres rendered 
appropriate muaic. Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams left on tbe Boston express for 
a trip to New York and Washington 
and will return via Toronto where 
they will visit Mrs Adams’ mother. 
Many good wishes follow them by 
hosts of friends in SL John.

Miss Pinbey entertained Saturday 
evening. The guests Included Miss 
Lois Scott, Miss Jean White, of To
ronto; Miss Dorothy Bhannon. of 
Moncton, N. B.; Miss Edfch Todd. 
Miss Rita Richards, Mr. Walter Todd, 

Mr. Charles Flem-

Ottawa, April 29.—Captain and Mra. 
Keith Ed-gar, who have toeeni in Mont
real attending the I^ngnedoc-Drury 
wedding, are now In tbe capital visit- 
lng Captain Edgar’s brother, Mr. W. 
W. Edgar and Mrs. Edgar, at Rock- 
cliffe, Colonel and Mrs. Louis Contlee 
entertaining Informally In their honor 
at a week-end supper party.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King enter
tained at the tea hour on Friday after
noon In honor of Sir Johnston awd
Lady Forbes-Roberison. His mother 
Mrs. John King, of Toronto, received 
with him, and among those present 
were Mrs. J. D. Reid, Mrs. trank 
Oliver, Mrs. Frank Anglin. Mrs. J. C. 
Foster, Mde Rodolphe Lemieux, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 6. Ewart, Col. and^Mrs.
‘ ndrew Thompson, Mrs. W. W. Camp
bell and others.

Sir Johnston and Lady J*>rbelL.R?b' 
ertson were the guests of honor Thurs
day evening at a perfectly appointed 
•upper at the Chateau Laurier, when 
Mr. J. J. Carrlck, M P., and Mrs. 
Carrick entertained. The guest* In
cluded the Rt. Hon. and Mrs. R. L. 
Borden, Hon. and Mrs. C. J. Doherty, 
Hon J. Douglas Haaen, Miss t rances 
Hasan, 6lr William Mackenzie, Sir 
Donald Mann, Hon. Dr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Roche. Hon. Robert Rogers. Hon. 
and Mr». W. T. White. Hon. end Mre. 
Geo. P. Grahem end Hon end Mde L. 
p. Pelletier.

Mediae Rodolphe Lemieux enter- 
tilned it luncheon yesterday In honor 
of Mrs. John King, of Toronto, The 
guest» Included Mrs. O. h 
Mr.. Frink Oliver. Mrs. Frank Angltrt 
Mrs. Devehre. Mrs. John S. Bwirt.James Mills,

Mr. Roy Benyon, 
lng and many others of the younger; lb set.

The “the dansant” at the Chateau 
Laurier on Saturday afternoon given 
for those who are taking part in the 
Kermesse, was a very enjoyable and 
gay affair. Tea was served at num
erous small tables placed around the 
ball room and the young people spent 
a most enjoyable hour or two dancing 
to the strains of the Chateau Laurier 
orchestra. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mra. Barnard Hepburn, Miss 
Frances Hazen, Miss Lois Scott, Miss 
Jean White of Toronto. Miss Bee 
Bingham, Miss Katie McDougall. Miss 
Frances Arnoldl. Miss Jean Wright. 
Miss Dorothy Shannon, of Moncton, 
N. B., Mr. Kenneth Slater, Mr. Price, 
Mr. Watt Creighton, Mr. Donald Park- 

Toller and many others.

■

Vsts

For once May Day dawned clear and 
bright thus taking a load off the minds 
of those of our citizens who had to 
lake up their bed and walk, 
sections of the city there seemed to 
bo considerable activity in moving.

This week several weddings have 
taken place which have been of great 
interest to many.

Very few social functions have been 
indulged in.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Doody are 
visiting in Boston.

Mrs. Griffith Bishop was hostess on 
Friday of last week at a very delight
ful drawing room tea in honor of her 
guest, Mrs. Mannsell Sheman of Fred
ericton. The dainty tea table with its 
pretty decorations of pink carnations 
was presided over by Miss Celia Arm
strong. Amongst the guests were 
Mrs. George Lockhart, Miss Nora Rob
inson. Mrs. Sargent (Newcastle) Mrs. 
Fred Schofield, Miss Christie, Miss 
Mabel Gilbert. Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 
Mrs. Eber Turnbull and others.

/In all
Captain R. G. Kendall, R.N.R., has 

been appointed to command the C.P. 
R. liner Empress of Ireland as suc
cessor to Captain Murray who has 
been appointed harbor master at Que
bec. Captain Murray ia a great fav
orite in St. John and his many friends 
will be glad to hear of his promotion.

•r, Mr. Owen
Mr». Hector B. Verrett and her 

mother, Mre. Andrew Forbe», are leav
ing on May 9th tor England and will 
•pend the »ummer In Bournemouth.

Col. the Honorable 8am Hughee, ac- Clifton. April 27.—Mrs. D. P. Wetr 
com panted hy Lt. Col. B. W. B. Mor more, and daughter, M1m Adela Wet, 
rteon, left on Saturday for Pettawawa more returned home on Saturday from 
Clm„ SL John, where they attended the el-

Maior and Mr». Lawrence Bogart eventh meeting of the Women'» Aux- 
have also left for Pettawawa, where tllary of the Fredericton Diocesan 
they will spend the next six months. Branch danehter

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Foy have Mr.J. F. MWltL_ and eantfite^

SfitWK rj”pd 5SL5T5 X» S ï.e
Uiït,rE“hrane. who ha, been

Mr,. Robert Roger, i, expected *
hack from Winnipeg this week. Col. and Mrs. Carleton Jones have w

Lady Caron and Miss returned from Montreal. Mist of the farmer, around here,
spending a «host time 1Mrs. Joseph Doutre Is leaving short. flnllhed nfting their logs and
and go liter to Quebec where they |y (or Montrell where she will In fu- “re waiting to begin tarmlgn. Although 
»tay at the Chateau Frontenac. ture with her eon, Mr. Cecil weather of the pàet week didn’t

Miss Fanny Pipes, of Amherst, n. o. Doutr, who haB accepted a position ,ook encouraging for a beginning, 
who spent the winter In the capital wUh V|ckerg Ltd ,t ,, poped that we may have mere
has left for Bermuda Mr Jlck Christie, late of the Bank dvorable weather from now eut

Mr. and Mrs. W E. noffke, sir. ane ^ Nova Bcotlfc North aydney, c. B., The people along this side of the 
Mrs. A. Bug. Landrtan. ana Mr. paa been visiting hi, parents. Mr. and Kennebeccasls river are anxiously 
Mrs. J. L. Rainnte are spending a re Mr> w j Christie at the Roxborough waiting for th erlver to clear of Ice, 
days In New York, and are regaie apartments, and baa left for Toronto B0 that the boat may run. 
at the Hotel _ Duke to assume Ills new position In the The people on this side of the rlv-

Their Roy.l H.ghne'ses the Dn« hl that city. er are practical on an Island before
and Duchés, of Connaugbt, toe r, yr ^ Mn Thomla Malcolm, of the opening and closing of navigation 
cess Patricia and the i""’“"«rod Campbellton, N. B.. are spending this For several days last week, the mall 
Royal Household staS ° . d k |n y,e c,pttai and are registered was unable to cross ,as It was lmpoe-
from Montreal. On Tuesday ana ”t the Russell House. sible to crose the river on account of
Wednesday evenings . Madame L P Brodeur and her tbe ice being Jammed In.antertatned at Urge J^Mra J. da Lorlmer. arc Captain Adlm, Pitt Is now running
tertalned at » ch.rmlng ltmchepn U ‘l ’̂^Utrtok "Um MMUM*. Whlt.h»d

SL.1 Th- and MlsÏ A”." Up^Ick whThav. «d oth.r place, along^be riv.^.re 
present wege Hon. ^u*!(ce been spending the patrt six weeks In ® Mlllldgevllle Isn't on yet.

Anglin, lion Jestico Andette. Miss Washington, DC., are returning home th* peLny friend, of Mr,. Helen
Ethel Hamilton. Captain, George Ham, on Monday next. lne
mon Mr. Ian Vurbcs-Rotiertsoji, Mr. The speaker of the House of Com- 
Scott-Gratty, Miss Phoebe Wright, monBi non. t. S. Sproule, has Issued 
Mise Louisa Dalntry. Invitations tor a luncheon In the

Col. Burstall. of QuAec, and Major SI)eaper'S chambers on Thursday.
Henri panel, of Kingston, vho were Mre pbmp Hlu.hle entertained la
in town this week for the fanerai or formlny yeeterday afternoon at the 
the late Major General Cotton, ha Rivermead Golf Club, 
returned home. ... Mrs. Fred Booth and Mis, LoisMrs. Eric Charles, who hae left ror Booth who have plen Bpendipg the 
Cornwall to visit Mrs. Merritt, wm pMt tbre6 month, ln the BOuthern 
remain In, that town for a weea, auu autM returned pome 0n Monday last 
will then go te Kingston to stay witn Hon c|lBord and Mrs. girton who 
Mrs. Vernon Katen. have been ependlng eeveral weeks ln
tend returning to 0V*.** 'î,uing fo” the south, are at present ln Fhlladel- 
spend a short time ptiia end are expected hack ln Otta,
her home In Dublin. 1”'“™ tM.Rop. wa In ten days.

Sir Johnetoniand Lady Fo^rhes-Kn^ Llel]t ouchrist. R. N., has returned
ertson had the honor of lun Hal„a,, N. s.
their Royal itighnM 0 ' yundly laBt The engagement Is announced of 
Duchess °r J afterwards Mr. Beverley Bogart, son of the Von-
»l ‘ ’afternoon tor Mont- erable Archdeacon Bogart and Mrs.
leaving the Mme wMk Dur. B(>gsrt, to Josephine Southwlck Pear
Î^.rîïïtoï^the capital tbey vlelt- son. eldest daughter of Mre. Peareon 
lng the'r stay „tl.wa oolf club and and the late Commander F. A. Pear-
-1* 5*.morning playing on the son. U. S. N. The wedding will take spent one morning p y # in the autumn.

CLIFTONushers.

gbampier will lie eorry to hear that 
she is very 111 at her home, oo SaV 
urday she suffered a stroke of paraly
sis, little hope is entertained for her 
recovery.

Mr. James I. McOlvern was ln the 
village om Thursday, looking after hie 
lumber.

Mr. William Puddlnefron passed 
through here, on Monday, enroute for 
St. John.

Miss G. Crawford, who has charge 
of the school at Moss Glen, spent SaL 
urday. the guest of Hon. G. H. and 
Mrs. Flewelllng of this place.

Mr. Frank R. West of Rothesay, 
y of the Transcontinental Rail

way staff, has joined that of the Do
minion Trust Co. and will be located 
in its St. John office, but will reside 
in Rothesay. His many friends will 
be glad to know he will not be re
moved to Levis as first reported.

Mrs. and Mrs. A. S. Bowman moved 
on Friday to their summer residence, 
Westfield.

Many friends are welcoming Mr. 
Robert B. Price to his native city and 
he is the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Price of Mecklenburg street. 
Mr. Price resides In Victoria (B.C.)

formerl

tcity. Many very handsome gifts were 
received. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a gold watch-bracelet, to the 
bridesmaid, a cameo ring, to the flow
er girls signet rings, to the best man 
and ushers pearl pins.

Mr. and Mrs. Carol Foss arrived in 
the citv from the west on Friday and 
are guests of Mrs. Foss’ mother. Mra 
Joshua Knight, Richmond street.

Mrs. Clarence Knapp of Sackville 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
F. A. Estey, has returned home.

Allan (Yarmouth) is vis- 
Colter,*

Mde. Linouard, Mrs.
Mde. Gourdeau, Mrs. IK A. Bate, Mrs. 
William Scott. »

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
GUARANTEED SAFE IMrs. Vasaie left on Wednesday for 

k trip to England and will be away 
during the summer mouths.

Mrs. Allen Davidson who has been 
a guest at Mrs. John McAvity, Orange 
street, left for her home, Newcastle, 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. G. E. de Witt and Miss de 
Witt of Wolf ville (N. S.) spent a few 
days in the city guests at the Royal.

A very large and appreciative aud
ience greeted Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
in St. aDvid'e church lecture room on 
Tuesday evening when In her usual 
charming manner she gave her popu
lar and intereetlng lecture ' Through 
Historic Lodon." Dr. Hannah pre
sided and In a brief address referred 
to Mrs. Smith as so well known in the 
city for her splendid and successful 
eft:oris on behalf of literary move
ments that àn introduction would be 
superflous. A vote of thanks was 
tendered Mrs. Smith and she was pre
sented with a sheaf of carnations by 
tbe members of the Young People's 
Society.

Baby's Own Tablets are the only 
medicine for little ones that are abso- 
lately guaranteed to be strictly free 
from opiates, narcotics and other 
harmful drugs. They carry the guar- 
antee of a government analys to thia 
effect, so the mothers whose little 
ones are ailing need have no fear la 
using the Tablets. They cannot pos- 
elbly do harm and never fall to do 
good. Tbe Tablets cure all chlldhoddl 
ailments such as constipation and In- 
digestion, worms, colds, colic, simple 
fevers, etc. Thousands of mothers 
throughout Canada say they woul4 
use nothing else for their babies. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams, Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont

> ■

(Miss Jean
iting the Misses ■
street. Miss Allan came to attend the 
Deinstadt-McMann wedding.

Charlotte
I

Congratulations are being etxended 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel F. Sheratm on the 
arrival of a little daughter, Phyllis 
Vietb, at their home on April 25th.

Mrs. J. M. Robinson*and Mrs. Harry 
Frink entertained at the L. M. Club 
at. a luncheon on Friday in honor of 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley who leaves about 
the middle of the month on a trip on 
the continent.

Miss Josephine Oulton who spent 
the week end with her aunt, Mre. ». 
A. Estey returned to Dorchester, N. ». 
on Monday. Hon.

IMrs. R. S. Ritclite and lira. Eustace 
Barnes returned from a visit to Bos
ton on Wednesday^

Miss Doris Barnes friends are de
lighted she did not receive more sen- 

injuries when thrown from her 
bicycle on Saturday last, but regret 
she wil be confined to the house for 
several days.

:
Mr. R. E. Armstrong, the new sec

retary of the Board of Trade, has tak
en a house on the corner of Queen and 
Pitt streets.

other guests

The bridge and dance given by The 
Me Monts Chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire on Tuesda yeveuing 
proved a very attractive and social 
event. The rooms were decorated with 
Hags and bunting and together with 
tbe handsome gowns of the ladies 
made an attractive scene. On enter
ing tbe guests were received by Mrs. 
James Stratra, Regent, and Mrs. F. S. 
Sayre, 1st viee-Regent. After several 
rubbers of bridge, a dainty supper was 
served, alter which the guests danced 
until two o'clock or later. Amongst 
the specially new and attractive 
gowns worn were Mrs. Straton ln 
black chiffon relieved with diametre 
trimming ornaments diamonds. Mrs. 
F. E. Sayre, white satin and lace; Mrs. 
Walter W. White, a very handsome 

purple brocaded crepe. Mrs. 
Skinner, a smart gown of ce

rise ninon; Mrs. Simeon Jones, cream 
satin skirt with tunic of purple ninon, 
and cerise satin girdle; Mrs. Atherton 
Smith, a handsome gown of turquoise

Mr. William Beer, Toronto, spent a 
few days in tbe city a guest of his 
sister, Mrs. H. B. Robinson.

St. John’» “Up-to-the-Mlnute” Confectionery and Lunch Parlors.
V“N 1 THE PLACE OF QUALITY

'PHONE 2800
The marriage of Miss Lois Theresa 

Caban, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Cahan, University street, to Dr. R. 
Bruce Malcolm, of Montreal, eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Malcolm, of SL 
John, N. B., took place on Wednesday 
at half past four o’clock In St. Paul's 
church. The church decorations were 
carried out with palms and lilies, and 
the ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore a white charmeuse satin draped 
gown caught with orange blossoms, 
with bodice and tunic of rose point 
lace embroidered with seed pearls, and 
vest and sleeves of silk tulle, her tulle 
\ eü. wa» worn over -her face and was 
surmounted with a wreath of orange 
blossoms, and caught to the train with 

bloesoms, and she carried a 
shower bouquet of roses and lilies of 
the valley. She was attended by Miss 
Katie Drysdale and Miss Dorothy
WhltmapJ***H*****|
bridesmaids, and both were gowned 

nn Mnndav afternoon at her rest- alike in pale blue charmeuse satin dence Germain s.troeL°Mrs. Frank L. with bodic. ,nd tunic of shadow lac. 
Peters was hostess at a large after- 
noon tea upon which occasion she 
wore a very beautiful taupe brocaded 
crepe de chene gown. Mre. Harry 
Robertson who asisted was gowned in 
black satin. In the dining room the 
beautifully appointed tea table was 
decorated with crimson tulips. Pre
siding over the tea and coffee was 
Mrs. Fred Beatteay in black satin 
charmeuse trimmed wilt tee «d » 
smart black toque. Mrs. W. B 
ard served the Ices wearing a sty 11bh 
fawn gown and hat trimmed with ptiik 
roses Others who assisted were Mrs.Sïïîk Robertson, Mis. UlUan Adder- 
son. Mias Merton Macaulay, Misa Ed
na Logan. Mrs. Ralph Fowler to a 
pretty blue silk conducted the lad lei 
to the dining room. Among the gueeta 
were Mrs. Atwater Smith, Mrs. J-t-
tetas'Frink rMrs'. G. lTpt»be“ Mrs. F. A marriage took place on Wedaea- 
s Hanlngton.’ the Misses Murray, day In Centenary church which will be 
î_ B R McLellan, Mra. Charles heard of with Intereat by many friends 
McDonald *"» Dunn, Mre. George of the bride and groom. The bride 
nobertaon Mrs. George McDonald, waa Mias Nellie T. Godsoe. daughter 
Mre Rupert Haley. Mre. H. Fielding of tbe late Mr. T. Amee Godaoe and 
Rankin*™». ». P. Cowan. Mrs. Stan- the groom wa. Dr-By ard ftwr- 
leyKlkln, Mra. Ruddock. Mrs. Jeaeph ens. a native ef Kngland, but latedy 
I tk.lv Mrs. Frank Likely, Mre. Rich- resident In St. John. The ceremony 
'ard O'Brien Mra. Fred A. Petere, Mra. was performed hy Rev. W. H. Barra 
Stanley Peters and olhera. dough In the presence of g small com-

Mr and Mr». George 8. Cushing pany of relatives and Immediate 
and Miss Eileen Cuahlng who had -friend.. Mr. and Mra. Steeven, left 
been visiting In New York returned on the noon express for Amherst 
home on Thursday^ e

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Howard and son 
and Mr. W. H. Fowler have left on the 
S. S. Empress of Ireland sailing today 
from Halifax on a^trip to England.

Mrs. R. Gray 
meeting of the season

Wednesday afternoon when

it TRY
OUR
FRUITS
FRESH
DAILY.

Murray held1 the final 
of their bridge

(

club on _
the prizes were given for the year. 
The fortunate winners were Mrs. Per- 
lev, Mrs. Wetmore and Mre. Kimball. 
Delicious refreshments were served 
by the hostess. Other guests present 
were Mrs. Harvey Hayward (Montre
al). Mrs. Allen Rankine. Mre. Man
ning. Mrs. Merrill. Mrs. F. 8^ Hantng 
ton. Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. Mre. Fred 
Fisher and Mrs^ Arscoti.

The engagement is announced at
blue esatin. heavily draped with laven- ^m^_^°n,Vounge^t daughter °of the 
dar ninon and exquisite lace embroid- .rl^_ j ‘ ^ Mr“ \\ a* Firm of SL 
ered with diametre beads; Miss Lilian Mr. - jôsêf" Von Hohenvest
llazen, a dainty gown of lavendar ni- John, to Hans Joser

of Vienna.

X26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.D <
1We aer now prepared te fill your orders on short notice for 

our famous
Satin Ice Cream and Fancy Ici

ef all kinds—made by the latest Improved method! and under the
me*Th*ncr*wdaehave,be»neereater than we could handle thin week
but we are bitter prepared new to g'»» you Ideal «arvlc».__________
'^Brench'eTthêYânk of Nove8coti»oppo»it^urpl»ce.

gown of 
Stewart S

NEW CASTLEboth of Halifax, N. 8., as

ISF ] jnon embroidered with seed pearls and 
beads. Miss Mabel Sidney Smith wore 
a most becoming gown of pu 
fon and lace; Mrs. R. D. aPtterson. a 
pale blue satin. There were many- 
other gowns very striking and novel 
ln design. A goodly sum of money 
was raised, the object being to endow 
a bed in the sanitorium at River Glade 
for tubercular patients. De Monts 
Chapter Is to be congratulated on the 
gVeat success of Tuesday evening’s 
entertainment.

SHI
Miss Winnifred Whelan, is visiting 

Miss Mary Gilmore, of Chatham.
Miss Dickie, of Moncton, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Smallwood 
and the Misses Smallwood.

Mrs. W. J. Bate and Mrs. James W. 
Davidson attended the Anglican meet
ing in 8t. John, this week.

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMiohael spent 
Monday ini Moncton.

O..D. Coveil Is visiting his home In 
New York.

J. A. Creaghan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Creaghan, has graduated from 
Dalhousie Law School.

Mr. and Mre. Percy S. Grembley

Newcastle. May 1—Mi.s B»»1'» 
Crocker entertains» a nmnbar^ 
friends at her home, on Monday even
’“Mrs. F. H. Gough entortatM» ! 

number of girl» Twnday after
noon, on the ocoaekm o* theMmi
day of her daughter. Ml»» L*liian.

John Burks, who «pent seven 
with her brother, Henry Are- 

returned to her home In Ste.

rple chlf-

W
and girdles of Dresden silk, black 
tulle hats trimmed with an upstand
ing American beauty roee and carried 
bouquets of pink sweet peas. Dr. 
John Fraser was best man. and the 
ushers were Mr. Eric Fisher and Mr. 
C. H. Cah*n, jr. Tbe bride's mother 
was gowned in royal blue bracaded 
taffeta with hat to match and carried 
American beauty roses. After the cer
emony a recptlon was held. Dr. Mal
colm and hie bride left for the Adir
ondack Mountains, New York and 
other American cities, the latter wear
ing a belotrope suit with hat to 
match. Among the out o flown guests 
who were present were Mr. and Mrs. 

Malcolm of St. John, N. B.;

my
■

a
Hr

.large s

Mrs.
weeks mi -msecs»'

OTen»afi»a
Flaire. P. Q.. Sunday.

Mies Lou Harley, who wee vtltti* 
friand, in North Bydney. C_ B return-

«rÏÏÏ.tV Mrs. 'Trmrarl^hra.ço^r.tuurad upon, the ar.

Keith's assembly rooms were filled 
to their utmost capacity last night 
with the members of The Women's 
Canadian Club who were present to 

their talented presidenL

vjsi»*ï 1
"Nacom pan y 

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, across tbe 
Atlantic and through historic London. 
It was the opinion of many present 
that It was the finest lecture given 
before the club for not only were the 
views very excellent and beautifully 
colored but as stated by a reporter 
Mrs. Smith was never heard to better 
advantage on a public platform. She 
excelled in her descriptive powers and 
her taishtoric references were given 
with a grace and vividness that stamp
ed the events permanently on the 
minds of all.present. At the close of 
the lecture Mrs. ti. A. Kuhring in mov
ing a vote of thanks to Mre. Smith 
spoke in most complimentary terms of 
the splendid effort of their gifted pres
ident. The motion was seconded by 
Mrs. C. B. Allan and conveyed to Mra. 
Smith hr J- H- Frt**- vice-presi
dent of the club. Mri. Frink also at 
tbe beginning of the lecture presented 
Mrs. Smith with a beautifUl boaquet 
of Richmond rodes %ott behalf of the

Auxiliary 
she was 
Gould. )VAndrew

Miss Cohn of New York, and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Horqy and their two sons 
of New York.

6

DALHOUSIE •• we radiate Sweatee», Purity eadFeem- 
I» is every bas» fra» basement to 
attic—with oely half the «aoa! soap”

Sunday with her parent» at Point La 
Ni».

A. T. LeBlanc of Campbellton waa 
In town on Tuesday on proteeatonal 
business.

Mrs. W. M. Slmpaoi 
St. John on Saturday.

Mr». R J Coleman returned fro» 
Bt. John where ehe has been attend
ing a ladle»’ meeting of the Bpleoopel 
church-

Chief Game Warden O’Leary waa In 
town on Wednesday In connection 
with hie duties.

LOOK1D LIKE INTENDED SUICIDE
The cltieen who wee brandishing a 

Berce looking raw nays It wasn’t sui
cide hut corne he wee thinking about 
Needless to «ay hi» wife bought Urn 
P»team's Cora Extractor and kid the 
rater—very wise, because Putnam e 
cures ln M hours; try lt »c. at all 
dealer».

mKi’HrMsyg
*o"mc« Hobtneon whoU connected
with the Bsthurft Lumber Company 
at BethureL N. B . iP»»t Sunday wlto 
hi. parante. Mr. and Mrs. PhilUp Rob- 

where the groom will be located for lneon. f riMatiiltin
the present. Both bride and groom Mr. O. E. A^1S,r m! broth^MnJaw, 
are popular and received from their spent Sunday with his orotne 
friend» m.ny vory^autlfvl gift.. »J»esDW<£ Bsnk of Nova Sco-

!t le not often that triple collegiate tla la CenipbeUton. ÎLf“cook 
honors era accorded aey eoe family hie parents Mr. »ai Mre' ' 
at the same closing exereiaes, hut »ucb over Sunday. , aulday
was the ease at the eloelng at Dab Mr. t. C. Cennaober spent ouu

toee ,,th

•«

Sun Ammonia »i5
a. kn returned from

1on the
(Hinrey's)

For a quarter of a century known as

TheStandandof Strength and Purity
Dead «ne»

8;;
l:

5
shews Its ueefulneee and InvhdormtinE 
ehneee. Your dealer has it to-Me*.

Made in Canada and eold scroee Canada by its note 
manufacturer».

iA number of friends were at tbe 
station on Thursday to pay adieu to;

t„. Ml.» to rwlde
igret of many friends. 

Mre Tuck. Mrs Freeman-Lake s 
mother, has gone to the Wayside Inn, 
Hampton, where nhe vfUl spend a 
month before joining her daughter in

STUART & FOSTER. u»iM
EotwMIahwd 1SM TQWOWTO

.—
p..

. a p. Wetmore of CMf- 
roro New York today for

I
trtcud» Vst.* John regradtod
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bHEDlAC
■ . 1Hampton. May 1.—Mra. F. Htllyard, 

who has been the guest of Mrs. F. 
M. Sproul for the laat two weeks, 
has returned to her home in Frederic-

Mrs. Harvey Schofield was a visi
tor to St. John on Tuesday.

The Rev. Canon Hanningtom and 
Miss Hannington left on Tuesday for 
Philadelphia, wh 
few weeks with 
Canon Hannington is away, the ser
vices of the Norton) Church will be 
taken by Mr. Leatherbarrow, a stud
ent at King’s College, Kingston, Ont.

Rev. Charles Warneford, of John
ston, Queens Co., is visiting his broth
er, Dr. Warneford.

The members of the Girls' Read
ing Club, held their closing meeting 
at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Morr
isons Kennmore Place.

Bhediac, May l.—Alr. O. P. Wilbur, 
-of Sussex, was recently in town.

Mr.- A. J. Webster is on a trip to 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Miss Thurber, of Millerton, is the 
guest of friends in town.

Mrs. W. A. Russel has returned 
from Newcastle.

retun fom a tip to Bemuda, West In
dies, and home via New York.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper and 
Mr. Willie Cooper, and Mrs. McNeill, 
of New Glasgow, N. 8., were at Point 
du Chene this week, owing to the 111- 
nees and death of Mr. Apollas Snarr.

Mr. Jas. Wilbur Is 111 at his home 
on Sack ville St.

Mrs. O. W. Melanson has returned 
from a visit to Halifax.

Mrs. Jas. E. White, was hostess for 
the aLdies" Bridge Club., last week, 
when the prize fell to Mrs. L. J. Bell- 
Ivan.

Mrs. Geo. A. White will entertain 
the club this week.

they will spend a 
brother. While"their'*3

Air. Hammond Evans, St. John, was 
on Saturday the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. E. Evans.

Miss Howe, of Welsford, was a 
week-end guest of Miss Vivian Fow-fi The Misses Tail, entertained a 

number of lady and gentlemen frien 
at their home, “Ehnbank” on Monday 
evening, in honor of Mis Thurber, of 
Millerton.

Miss Thurber, was guest of honor 
at a 5 o'clock party, given by Mrs. 
John Livingstone, at her home, Maine 
St., on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Frank Smith, of 
spent part of the week In town.

Miss Bessie Mortman was in Monc
ton during the week.

Mr. Thos. Browne, in conection with 
the Roger Millar Co., went to Ottawa 
recently, where he was married to 
Miss Darcey of that city. Mr. and 
Mrs. Browne, are at the Weldon.

Mrs. J. C. W’ebster, of Chicago, ar
rived in town on Wednesday. Dr. 
Webster and members of the family 
will arrive later, when they will take 
up their residence in Shediac.

Mrs. Harnett, of Moncton, was re
cently in town, owimg to the death of 
her little grandson, Emery, who died 
at the home of his grand-parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferdinand Robidoux. The 
child’s mother, Mrs. David Harnett 
had come home with him from Sask
atoon to spend the winter, with her 
parents ; and her large circle of Shed
iac friends deeply sympathize with 
her in her bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. David Schurman, of 
P. E. Island, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Murray enroute home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Schurman are on their

1er
Miss Norma Crane returned to her 

home In Sackville, om Saturday, after 
a pleasant visit with Dr. King and 
Mrs. S. S. King.

Mrs. Walton Trltes and son, St. 
John, are guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. G. Scovtl.

Miss H. L. Barnes is spending the 
week with friends In Sussex.

Miss T. Shaw, St. John, spent Sunt 
day with Miss Pauline Williamson.

Mrs. S. H. Flewwelllng, who has 
spent the last two monoths in Bos
ton, returned home last week.

SUSSEX§

day for Ottawa, to spend a couple of 
weeks.

Walter Nealy, of Manchester, N. H., 
is visiting friends and renewing ac
quaintances in Sussex.

The many friends of Walter Baldwin 
will regret to learn of his being ill at 

home with a severe attack of

t Hon. A. 8. White 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White and 
children, were in St John Tuesday. 
Mr. White and little daughter. Mere
dith went to Bostom that evening for 
a few days visit.

Mr. James Lamb and Mr. Abner 
Cripps were in St. John, on Tuesday.

Mrs. McCluskey and Mrs. D- A. 
Carlton were visitors to St. John this 
week.

Mis Della Daly is the guest of Dr. 
O. M. and Mrs. Price, Moncton.

Miss Bessie Aronld, California, is 
visiting Mrs. A. E. Arnold.

Rev. Canom Scovil Neales is in To
ronto.

The Misses* Nettle and Ida Camp
bell entertained very pleasantly at a 
thimble party last Friday evening. 
The guests included Mrs. Everett 
Keith, Mrs. Lansdowne, Mrs. William 
Golding, Mrs. Harry Reid, Mrs. H. B. 
Gould, Mrs. Edward olding, GMrs. 
Thompson), Mrs. Walter Lutz, Mrs. 
N. Miles, Mrs. Harry Llsson, Miss Hat- 
tie Mace, Miss Cameron McDougall. 

Rothesay, May 1.—The fine weath- Mr. Sandy Barn is on a business 
hr of Sunday tempted tnany city folk trip to the North Shore, 
to drive or motor Into the suburb,. Mias Nettle Campbell 1, vialtlng rel- 
Among those coming to Rothesay atiVes in Newtown 
were Mr. and Mrs. Skelton, son and a. *

MSl-d' or^!ishbrother”’T^omas H! Brown 11 
Sn,‘°nMrMLd“Mr,MrM0r£i d̂. {[vine Buckley baa returned
end daughter, Mr. J. B. Cudllp, Mr. h°”a,a,ter a peaa vlalt 
ft™tt S! Hcnahe°m *er6 6Ue‘t8 The pleasant weekly serle, of

Mr. Harry Domvllle, who on Sunday “b^da" ^“preacott*Mr andMra Us 
Arrived from Mexico, received a warm Mra. J. T. Prescott, Mr and Mrs. Ja .
welcome from his many friends here. i£n*'n*?r J^4 Y o‘ dirtna 
Aft#r a visit tn his narents Senator and Mrs. J. R. McLean, during 
end Mrs. Domvllle. he is leaving again thewlnterwubroughtto ‘ =1°,ela”t
M,xk‘r t0 1,18 bl,Slne,‘8 ‘"tere8t8 1,1 tortati Mrs. Arthur Keith a“d Mr 

Ypstcrdav afternoon the Misses «I- T. Prescott were the prize w 
Thomson- entertained the “Willing Mies Nettle McIntyre *8 visiting her 
Workers’’ circle. The meeting last brother, Mr. G. C. P. McIntyre, St.
week was at the home of Mrs. J. H. John. ___. at T .
Henderson and was largely attended. Mr. Jessie^

Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell have this week, the guest of Commlssione. 
rpnnpned their home. “Fern Dale,’’ Mrs. Wigmore. 
having spent the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Roach has returned 
Mrs. S. C. Mitchell, St. John. They home, after spending a very pleasant 

e very welcome back to Rothesay, week in St. John.
At the meeting of the Senior Branch Mr. and Mrs Edward Arnold were 

IW A to be held on Monday at the given a complete surprise on Mon- 
«Bidenceofthepreseident. Mrs. Dan- day evening, the 27th Inst it being 

delegates who atended the An- the 15th anniversary of marri-
nual Diocesan meeting held in St. age. About thirty of their friends ga- 
John will give their reports. This thered at their home and presented 
Is to be the closing meeting of 
braach for the season, which has 
been a most pleasant and successful

Sussex, May 1 
was in St. John, During the winter, the Club has 

been studying the different Canadian 
authors and the entertainment given 
was In the form of tableaus, pictures 
and readings from Canadian litera
ture, which was greatly appreciated 
by the numerous friends assembled.

Dainty refreshments brought the 
very pleasant evening to a close.

Rev. Cecil Wiggins, of Sackville, 
officiated at the morning service in 
St. Andrew’s Church, on Sunday 
morning.

Mr. Blair Robb, of Moncton spent 
the week-end in town.

A very enjoyable social event of 
the past week, waa the afternoon tea 
given by Mrs. W. A. Oulton, at hef 
home Main St. The hostess had as 
her aides Mrs. H. W. Murray and 
Miss Reid. Others present Included 
Mrs. Rogers Wilbur. Mrs. Bradley, 
Mrs. Gleeson, Mrs. Gibson, Miss Mao. 
donald, Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mrs. Arnold, 
Mrs. A. J. Tait. Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. J C 
Bray.

Mrs. Joseph Moore, and Mrs. Fred 
Moore, of Moncton, were in town on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders at present 
at the Weldon, have rented the cot; 
tage om Sackville St., formerly occu
pied by Mrs. Joseph Moore.

Mrs. W. B. Deacon, and Mrs. G. I* 
Kin near, formerly of Shediac, have 
been spending the winter in Southern 
California. They leave in the near fu
ture for their home in Vancouver.

Moncton,

/j bis
pleussy.

Mrs. Howard Klerstead has return
ed from Alma, where she was visit
ing relatives.

Mrs. S. H. Langstroth is spending 
a few weeks in St. John with her son, 
Dr. Leigh Langstroth.

Mrs. Charles McIntyre, of Spring 
Brook Farm, was in Petitcodiae part 
of last week.

Mr. Roy Stockton, who has beqp 
in Westfield, Mass., for most of the 
winter, returned home on Monday.

MONCTON
Moncton, May 1.—Mr. and Mrs. F. 

P. Gutellus, and daughter, Miss Dor
othy let on Tuesday for St. John in 
their private car “Dufferin,” attached

the residence of the regent, Mrs. E. B. 
Chandler Saturday afternoon.

After the business had been trans
acted the members were favored with 
a delightful musical and literary pro
gramme. Mrs. Woodhouse and Miss 
Veriker gave a very brilliantly exe
cuted piano duett, "Tampa.” Miss 
Fanny Peters who has a very sweet 
as well as powerful voice, sang with 
much expression. Mrs. Panes read 
Scene II, Act V., of Henry V.. giving 
the Wright scene in her usual clever 
way.

Miss Henderson's piano solo. “Rou- 
do Capricctoso,” was excellently ren
dered. Miss O’Brien’s splendid, sympa
thetic voice was heard to advantage 
In the two selections she sang.

The guests were then ushered Into 
the dining room, which looked very 
pretty with its decoctions of spring 
flowers. Tea was served and after a 
pleasant chat the meeting closed in 
the usual way by the singing of "God 
Save Our King.”

This was the last of the season’s 
pleasant and profitable meetings. 
Much enjoyed was the recent visit of 
the representative of the National 
Chapter, Miss Constance Rudyard 
Boulten, who is a fluent and persua
sive speaker. She addressed the schol
ars and a number of the citizens at 
the Aberdeen High School and delight
ed and enthused the members of the 
chapter at the special meeting at the 
residence of the regent, who is always 
a charming hostess, and spared no 
pains to make the occasion a plea
sant one. The annual meeting was 
held at the home of the secretary. 
The old officers were all re-elected. 
Mrs. G. B. Chandler, regent; Mrs. C. 
P. Harris, 1st vice-regent: Mrs. P. 
McSweeney, 2nd vice-regent; Mrs. C. 
T. Purdy, secretary: Mrs. Green, trea
surer; Mrs. Somers E. Clives, treasur
er; Mrs. J. W. Young Smith, standard 
bearer. The chapter is in a flourishing 
condition and tries to bè helpful in all 
that tends to the betterment of the 
thriving city In which it has its home.

I

to the C. P. R. express.
Miss Arloa Cunningham, daughter 

Geo. D. Bain and Mrs. Bain have of Mr. and Mrs. M. Cunningham, left 
returned home after spending the past on Wednesday for Toronto, where she 
few months In Florida. will take a course of professional

Mrs. Wm. Fawcett, who has been a 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Dobson, has returned to her 
home in Sackville.

Mrs. Walter Campbell entertained 
at a whist party on Friday evening 
last, in honor of her guest Mrs. Jos.
Campbell, of Cranbrook, B. C.

Miss Jennie Fowler has returned to 
her duties at the Cottage Hospital, af
ter an illness of nearly a year.

Mr. Wesley Weyman, who has been- 
visiting in Yarmouth, returned home 
Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bruce, Mrs. Mc
Intyre, and Master Charles Morrison 
were week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Secord, Apo- 
haqui. v

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Munroe, who 
have been spending some time im Sus
sex with "Mrs. Munroe’s sister, Mrs. G.
B. McDonald, left on Tuesday for Van
couver, B. C.

Ai E. Charters returned last wee*: 
from the Provincial Hospital, St. John, 
where he had been undergoing an op
eration for removing cataracts from 
his eyes. The operation was success
ful and his eyes are rapidly improv-

■

nursing. In St. Michael s Hospital.
Harry Lake, formerly Miss Stevens, 

of Indian Mountain, of Buffalo, N. Y.. 
accompanied her husband, Is visiting 
in Moncton and vicinity.

Miss Z. Flanagan, of Ottawa, is 
spending a few weeks in Moncton, the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Flanagan, Steadman St.

Mrs. T. C. Dobson, and daughter, 
Miss Sadie Dobson, were hostess at 
a delightful thimble party at their res
idence, St.'xGeorge Ht. The drawing 
rooms were beautifully decorated with 
bunches of red and white roses, in 
the afternoon, the guests were favored 
with a plona duet by Mrs. Dr. Keith, 
and Miss Blanche Keith. While in 
the evening Mrs. W. F. Wheeler, 
played very effectively.

Mr. George L. Harris, barrister, 
who has recently beem appointed to a 
position in the Marine and Fisheries 
Department at Ottawa, left on Sunday 
for the Canadian capital, where he 
will take up his residence.

Dr. W. A. Fergusson, has gone to 
Boston, to «pend a week visiting the 
hospitals.

Mr. Maurice Magee, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff. In Montreal, is spend
ing a few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Magee, Alma St.

Mrs. Thomas Wilson, of London; 
England, accompanied by her two 
sons, arrived In Moncton on Satur
day, to join her husband, who is em
ployed on the I. C. R. engineering 
staff.

Dr. F. A. Richard, is in Boston, tak
ing a post graduate course in electric
ity, x-ray, etc.. In the Massachussetts 
General Hospital.

Among Monctonians attending the 
wedding of Miss Isla Fawcett, and 
Mr. Raleigh Trltes, both of Sackville, 
which took place in St. Paul's Church, 
Ijondoni, England, were, Hpn. C. W. 
Robinson, and^Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. 
P. S. Archibald, Mrs. Benlah Archi
bald Harris, Mrs. Thomas Evans, Miss 
Marjorie Summer, Mr. L W. Summer 
and Miss Emma Parlee.

Mrs. Capt. C. W. Edgeit, entertained 
a number of her lady friends on Fri
day last, both afternoon and evening, 
at her residence Harper St. Assist
ing in entertaining and serving were 
Mrs. Kiever, Mrs. Daly, Miss Violet 
Goodwin, and Miss Amy Kiever.

St. Bernard's Church was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding at high noon-, 
on Tuesday, when Miss MacLellan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Augus Mac
Lellan of this city, was united In mar
riage to Mr. William S. Hinchey, of 
Bradford. Pa. The nuptial knot was 
tied by the Rev. Father Edward Sav
age. The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father, to the strains 
of Lohengrin's wedding march, play
ed by Miss Susie Sutton. The bridal 
couple were unattended, 
looked charming in a suit of taupe 
grey, with old rose blouse, and Alice 
blue hat, she carried a Parisian pray
er book. During the signing of the 
register, Mise Gertnude MacJ^ellan 
sang Ave Maria in rare voice. Messrs 
Frank Moore and Edgar J. O’Brien 
cated as ushers. After the ceremony, 
the guests repaired to the home of 
the bride where a dainty luncheon 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Hlncliey 
left in the afternoon for their future 
home In Bradford, Pa., stopping en
route at Montreal. Buffalo, Toronto, 
and other Canadian and American 
cities.

A very pretty wedding was solem- 
ized in St. George's Episcopal Church, 
at seven o’clock Wednesday evening, 
when Miss Agnes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Peters, of this city, was 
united in marri 
6., son of Mr. a
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ther, Cecime Richard, who died at his 
home there Tuesd; 
age of 83 years a 
of paralysis.

Rexton, X. B. May .—A quiet lbut 
interesting wedding took place esyter- 
day morning, at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kennedy Jr., when thfeir only daugh
ter, Margaret Moss, was united in mar
riage to Ernest Forster, of Campbell- 
toni The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. Lee in the prence of a few 
immediate friends. The 
chârming in a travelling suit of Royal 
blue with hat to match. Immediately 
after the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. For
ster left for their future home in 
Campbellton.

A large number of ladies and 
tlemen went to Richibucto last T 
day evening to attend the party given 
by Miss Leona Johnson. A very en
joyable time was spent in dancing and 
whist.

Mr. Alex M. Macmoran, of t. tepben, 
Shas taken charge of the Superior 
School here, in place of Miss Estey, 
who has returned to St. John.

ay morning, at the 
fter a brief illnesr

FUST From Dll 
WEDDING IN HIbride lookedincers.

Montreal, May 1.—The first Persian 
Bahai wedding to be celebrated on the 
American continent was celebrated 
last evening here. The bride was a 
pretty little Syrian girl. Zeenat Kha- 
num, from Haifa, Palestine, who ar
rived by the liner Ruthenia, chaperon
ed by Mrs. Clara B. Wise, of Callfor-

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McKnight, are 

receiving congratulations on the arriv
al of a young son.

Rev. Mr. Coulthard, curate of Trin
ity Church, St. John, will be In Sus
sex on Sunday and conduct the ser
vices In Trindty Church;

Mr. jGeo. Wallace entertained the 
members of her Sunday School class, 
at tea, Thursday evening at her home, 
Essex St. Those present were Edith 
Grant Blanch Berry, Marguerite Siù- 

and Virginia Smith.
The ladles of the W. C. T. U. held 

a most delightful social for boys 
girls In the vestry of the Church 
Avenue Baptist Church, on Thursday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall 
nounce the 
daughter, Bernice Estella, to Mr. Jo
seph J. Anderson, the marriage to 
take place In May.

Miss Hattie Barnes, Hampton, was 
In Sussex a few days this week, the 
guest of Mr. L. R. Murray.

Zeenat had been selected, according 
to Persian custom, by Abdul Balia, the 
prophet of the Bahais, to become the 
bride of Ds. Zla Bagdadl, of Chicago, 
bride and bridegroom meeting for the 
first time at the marriage ceremony. 
The Rev. Frederick Griffi 
Church of the Messiah, officiated, and 
the Unitarian form of service war 
used, with the addition ol readings 

Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Richard went from the Bahai teachings. After a re- 
to Little Chockfish yesterday, to at- ception and an informal dance. Dr. 
tend the funeral of Mr. Richard's fa- and Mrs. Bagdadi.left for Chicago.

lei.

< them with a brussels rug, a silver 
tea basket, and a bouquet of carna
tions. Mr. James Kirk »*ie the pres
entation. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guilford White, Mrs. T. Edwin Arn
old, Mrs. G. H. White, Mrs. John Mor
rison, Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, Mrs. Wm. 
Morrison, Miss Abbie Smith, Miss Bes
sie Arnold, of California, Misses Alice 
and Chrlstlnla Haines. Miss Little- 
hale, Miss Hattie Stockton, 'Miss Ella 
Ross, Miss Bessie Suffren, Miss Grace 
Kirk, Miss Eva Culbert, Miss Gorham, 
Messrs. N. H. Culbert, N. H| Wallace, 

Arnold, Pat Bradley and Geo.

the Mrs. John Hayes, of South Branch 
Chatham last week,went to

anled by her adopted son,
Kirby, who has been ill for some time, 
but who is somewhat better.

accomp-
Patrlck n, of the■

Saturday afternoon, Miss 
Nan Brock is leaving to visit relatives 
In England and Scotland and expects 
to be away all summer. Miss Brock 
"will be greatly missed here, but her 
tnany friends are glad she is to have 
such a pleasant trip.

Miss Lillian Brock, who has been 
visiting her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Moore. Los Angels, 
Cal., for about two years, is coming 
homo and will be sincerely welcomed 
back, by hosts of friends.

Miss Ethelwyn Hall and Mrs. S. T. 
Hall, were here from St. John on 
Tuesday. They were tea guests of 
Mr. and Miss Purdy.

A luncheon was given today at the 
L. M. Club, St. John. Mrs. John M. 
Robinson and Mrs. Harry Frink be
ing the hostesses. Others preaen-. 
from Rothesay, were Mrs. Walter Har
rison, Mrs. Royden Thomson and Mrs. 
Harry Puddingtom.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Misses Annie and Mary Armstrong, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
puddington. on Sunday.

Mr Royden Thomson left by last 
evening's C.P.R. for Winmlpeg, where 
he and his family are to make their 
home. Mrs. Thomson and children are 
here for the summer and will be 
guests of Mrs. John H. Thomson, who 
Is returning from a six months Euro
pean trip, leaving Liverpool, Eng., 
on the 13th. inet.

After a week spent here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, 
Miss Katherine, left >at last week-end 
to resume her studies in Boston. G

Mrs. Robert Thomson and Mrs. Al
len Crookshank motored from the 
city, on Friday and visited friends.

Miss Thomson spent Saturday in 
fit. John, guest of Mrs. Rdbert Thom-

nott
l Tomorrow,

li

t ttielrengagement of

AI JA IPercy
Morrison.

Rev. G. B. McDonold left on Thurs-
I

1
WOODSTOCK I

ih,hen, spent Wednesday In town.
Mrs. Donald Me Cormack gave a 

very enjoyable dance at the residence 
of her mother, Mrs. J. K. Augherton, 
on Tuesday evening in honor of her 
guest, Mrs. Frank Kennedy, of St. 
Andrews. Mrs. McCormack wore a 
very pretty white embroidered voile 
gown, and Mrs. eKnnedy was gown 
ed In yellow satin, with lace tunnic. 
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman 
Loane, Mr. and Mrs. Claude M. Augh
erton, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur GUdden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hayden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bylie, Mr. George W. Gib
son, Mrs. Edward B. Mauzer, Dr. and 
Mrs. Merton, B. McLean, Mrs. Arch 
McLean, Miss Alice Sprague-, Miss 
Alice Boyer, Mis Helen Hand, iss 
Kathleen Hand, Miss Alice Neil, Miss 
Kathleen Lynott, Miss Grace Jones, 
Miss Tot Demming, Miss Heletu Mc- 
Gibbon, Miss Hathe Gabel, Miss Ma
bel IsLter, Miss ucyL McLean, Miss 
May Augherton, Messrs. LeTarte, 
Kenneth McLeary, George Simpson, 
Gordon Bailey, Stuart Bailey, Walter 
Daley. Grover Campbell, Brown, Wen
dell R. Jondb, Dan Shaw, Henry Wis
dom, Hugh Speers, Joe Bradly, Mit
chell, Joe Smith, Alfred Atherton, 
Vincent Lin-gley.

Miss Cassie Hay arrived home from 
Quebec, on Monday, where she has 
been having a very enjoyable visit 
with her brother, Mr. Arthur M. Hay.

The Woodstock Choral Society, 
which has had a very enjoyable and 
profitable season, concluded their 
practices for the summer months, 
Monday evening next.

Woodstock, May 1—Dr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Rankine left on Friday for Hali
fax, where they will eave on the Em
press of Ireland for a two months 
trip to Europe.

Mr. James S. Creighton accountant 
of the Bank of Montreal here, was a 
passenger on Wednesday evening's 
train for Halifax, where he will spend 
two weeks. After returning, Mr. and 
Mrs. Creighton will leave for a trip 
to Europe.

Miss Marion Winslow returned from 
St. John on Monday evening, after a 
very pleasant visit spent with her 
grandmother, Mrs. J. C. Winslow.

Mr. Arthur Penna, of St. Stephen, 
was a week-end visitor at the Parson
age last week. The guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Penna.

Mrs. Charles D. Jordan was a dele
gate to the convention of the W. A. of 
the Anglican church, held in» St. John, 
last week.

Mrs. W. S. Killen has returned 
home after having spent a few months 
in Philadelphia. Mrs. Skillen is very 
much improved In health.

The first game of golf for the sea
son, was played on Tuesday after
noon) by a few men members of the 
club.

Miss Grace Jones returned from St. 
John, on Saturday evening, after hav
ing spent a week very delightfully 
with her friend, Miss Christine Craw
ford.

V
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The bride

f tl “Your Medicine Helped 
When Doctors Failed

1
V

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff, Que., writes: 
"Before I began taking Nerve Food 1 was in a terrible 
condition, dizzy spells came over me, and I would 

fall to the floor, and I could not as much as sweep the floor without fainting unless they 
took me out in the air. Now I can wash and work a lot. and your Medicine-helped me 
when the Doctors faded. I felt as though it was a God-send to me.

|P

Mr.Coming from St. John today...........
and Mrs. Adams arrived at the Ken
nedy House to spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Payson, 
who are to occupy the Chalet In the 
park during the season, are at the 
Kennedy House for a few days.

After a visit of two months In Bos- 
ton and New York, Mrs. R. E. Pud
dington and Miss Puddington, are ex
pected home on Tuesday.

Mr. W. II. Coffey and sisters, 
(Misses Mary and Kate Coffey, plan 
to return home first of next Meek. 
They have spent about six month! in 
New York.

Miss Kate Fairweather. of Norton, 
has been guest at the home of Dr. W 
A. Fairweather and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston, of 
6t. John, were on Wednesday guests 
at the home of Senator and Mrs. Dom- 
ville.

j

use my name . wherever you like so that if there are any others 
suffering as I have done, they may be benefited by using your Medicine for it will do all 
it claims to do. I think it is the host of Medicines. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the best 
that can be had for Piles.'*

I hope you will
iage to Mr. Mordaunt 
nd Mrs. M. S. Benson, 

Chatham, N. B., the nuptial knot be
ing tied by Rev. Canon W. B. Sisam, 
rector of the church. The church was 
very beautifully decorated for the oc
casion, the work being done by the 
adicLs’ Guild, of which the bride was 
a valued membre. As the bride ent
ered the church on the arm of her fa
ther, the choir of the cure very effec
tively rendered "The Voirie That 
Breathed O’er Eden." The bride was 
becomingly gowned in white char
meuse. trimmed with Veneian lace, 
and carried a shower boquet of white 
roses and lilies of the valley. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss 
France Peters, gowned in pink char
meuse, with white crepe meteor cver- 
dress, dainty hat of saxe blue, and 
tarried a boquet of pink rosea The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr. I. W. Bensons of St. John. The 
bride was given awây by her father, 
the singing of the register, the choir 
man, and Harold F. Cole. At the 
elusion of the ceremony and during 
the singing of the register, theh choir 
sang, "O Perfect Love.”

A reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Magee. Alma 
St., after which Mr. and Mrs. Ben
son, left for their future home im Mon
treal. The bride's travelling suit was 
of navy blue, serge, with hat to match.

Out of town guests present were 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Benson, Chatham; 
Mr. T. W. Benson. St. John; 
Misses Benson, Chatham; M. B. Magee 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. J. j. Taylor,

Restores Wasted NervesMrs. F. Allison Cur/ier and little 
daughter, Vivian, and Mr. Ausel Bak
er, will spend the summer with Dr. 
and Mrs. I. W. N. Baker; they will 
arrive om Wednesday.
. Mr. F. O. Creighton who underwent 
an operation for appendicitus at the 
Fisher Hospital recently, is improv
ing daily.

Rev. F. J. McMurray spent a few 
days In St. John last week, a guest 
at the Bishop’s Palace.

Hon. George J. Clarke, of St. Step-

Few people realize what an important part the nerves play in the condition of the
when the nerves go wrong because they do nothealth, and many doctors feel helpli 

understand diseases of the nerves or their treatment.DORCHESTERl If you read the letters which appear in this paper almost daily from people who 
have been rescued from discouraging and distressing nervoup diseases by use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, you will soon believe in the efficiency of this treatment.

When headaches, sleeplessness, irritability and nervousness make your life miser
able, be warned of the approach of nervous prostration, paralysis and locomotor ataxia, 
and restore the feeble, starved nerves by using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. No treatment 
is so certain to benefit you. 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50. All dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited. Toronto. Write for booklet. -

;
Dorchester, May 1.—Miss Mabel 

Tingley, who has been visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Rhoda Tingley In Sack
ville, Is home again.

Mrs. A. V. Smith, who has been vis
iting her sister in Montreal is home.

Miss Marlpn Oulton, of Boston, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. A. E. 
Oulton, for a few weeks.

Miss Nina Talt has returned from 
Pictou, where she was the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. George Wallace.

Mr. J. A. McQueen, has returned 
| from Amherst, where he apent a few 
days with his sister, Mrs. D. C. Allan.

Miss Nell Tingley, of Montreal is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. W. Tingley for some time.

Those who attended the Annual 
» meetings of the Fredericton diocesan 

branch of the Women’s Auxiliary, 
which was held in St. John, last week, 
were Mrs. A. B. Pipes, hjrs. L. Mc- 

J. T. Teed, Mrs. JohnG rath, Mrs.
Palmer, Miss Jo Oulton and Miss Nina" 
Tait

the

Miss Myrtle Thomas was in Am
herst last week, the guest of frleds.

Miss Mabel Palmer, of 
ton with The Great North Western 
Tel. Co., is the guest of her father, 
Mr. Edward Palmer.

Fredericton, Mrs. Crisswell, Amherst: 
Mrs. F. H. McNaught. Chatham; and 
Miss M»ry Peters, sister of the bride,Frederic-

Ask your druggist for three months treatment^ hexes for$5.00Boston.
Fort Cumberland Chapter I. O. D. E. 

held its regular monthly meeting at

■■ \' s 
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T.fB. Reynolds,

teachers and the leaders whom we all 
recB.ll to dsy with reverence and with 
gratitude were the products of these 
communities. “Let men sneer as muon 
as they like at the Christian Church, 
we owe our holiest inspirations and 
our richest heritage to its Influence. 

Mow the Cigarette Does Its Work.
First, it irritates the delicate lining 

of the mouth, throat, and lungs, makes 
them sore, and less inclined to do their 
work; at the same time it partially 
paralyzes the nerves that control the 
breathing, and the boy suffers from 
lack of air.

Second, the cigarette weakens the 
nerve that controls the heart, and 
makes it bgat badly, too fast, too 
slow, stop, etc.; and while working 
much harder than before it really ac
complishes less, and the boy’s blood 
begins to be purple instead of cherry 
red. This means that he Is getting too 
little oxygen, and he feels nervous 
and blue.

Tlrd, the tobacco makes the stom
ach more active in preparing juices to 
digest food. As the boy smokes “as 
tinkers take ale,” all the time if he 
can, the stomach being over stimulat
ed and over-worked, and secreting 
digestive Juices when they are not 
needed and cannot be used, 
grows weak, and fails to produce, 
enough for'use when really neded, 
and the boy, digesting badly, beings 
to be half starved, pale and weak.

Fourth, the cigarette boy soon finds 
it hard to concentrate his mtdd upon 
his work.

Finally, the physical result is am 
emanicated condition.

The bright, manly boy becomes a 
miserable, nervous, dissipated wreck. 
His future prospects are blighted. No 
one will trust him and his friends 
are filled with shame and disappoint- 

Temperance Quarterly.”

Rev. J. D. Wetmore closed his pas
torate at the Tabernacle, on Sunday 
last, preaching to large congregations. 
Mr. Wetmore has made a good record 
in St. John, and his many friends 
will pray for his continued prosper-

tlon of amalgamating the Eastern and 
Western Divisions of the Board. The 
question has been referred to our 
branch of the board by the general 
assembly and the Synod of the Mari
time Provinces. A marked interest in 
the discussion was manifested by the 
presence of visitors, including Mrs. A. 
W. Thomson of Plctou and Miss Wal
lis of Halifax, representing the W. F. 
H. M. S-, Rev. Dr. Jack, the Moderator 
of the Synod, Rev. Prln. Clarence Mac
Kinnon, Rev. John Murray and Rev. 
George Millar, both of Prince Edward 
Island, Rev. Dr. Archibald, of Upper 
Stewiacke, and others. The question 
of amalgamating the boards has grown 
out of a practical difficulty in admin
istering the work in Corea, which was 
initiated in the East and in which the 
western portion of the church was in
vited to have a share several years 
ago. In order to avoid confusion on 
the field itself the Mission Councils 
in Corea have been united, with the 
full approval of both boards, and an 
entirely new problem has been creat
ed in regard to methods of adminis
tration at home. The feeling in many 
quarters has sprung up that a united 
work on the field, demanda a united 
board at home for its proper oversight. 
In the recent discussions In Halifax, 
whilst the necessity and wisdom of 
amalgamation were largely recogniz
ed, our Foreign Mission Board did not 
see its way to become committed to 
any straight step in that direction: 
but a plan will be submitted for the 
consideration of the Western Division 
of the Board by which it is hoped that 
the advantages of a local responsibili
ty in the East may 
whilst at the same time the stimulus 
of a wider Interest in the great For
eign Mission Work in which all Cana
dian Presbyterians are concerned may 
be secured. The plan will be further 
discussed by the Western Division of 
the Board which meets in Toronto, 
and by the two boards together in 
Woodstock. Ont., in connection with 
their annual meeting at the Assembly ; 
for formally the two boards are at 
present one. with two administrative 
divisions. Before any departure will 
be made from the separate method of 
administration now in force, the mat
ter will probably come before the 
Synod of the Maritime Provinces, 
which was appointed to meet in Monc
ton next October, but owing to the 
burning of the Presbyterian church 
there will meet in Halifax. This means 
that the final disposal of the question 
one wav or the other may not be 
reached till the General Assembly of 
1915.

PRESBYTERIAN

HOW MEN 
SHOULD B

!) bipure herd soap that has pecuStf 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes"Childs Play of Wash Day
Rev. Frank Baird of St. Paul's chur

ch, Woodstock, will preach the hacca- 
laureate sermon for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick on 
Sunday. May 10th. The services will 
be held in St. Paul s church, Frederic-

fr HOTEL DUFFERIWlty.
Rev. H. G. Kennedy, of Houlton, Me. 

preached at the Brussels St. Church, 
last Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Huthcineon is still receiv
ing members into his church, as the 
result of recent special meet!rugs.

The Reversed Life.
It is a great blessing to be stopped 

when we are heading in the wrong 
direction. For oftentimes we can not 
stop ourselves—if, fqr example, the 
power of some bad habit relentlessly 
drives us away from that which ew 
know is right. It is then that we need 
the experience of the reversed life. As 
te engineer in the cab of a locomotive 
moves a lever and reverses the whole 
action of that locomotive, so that It 
stops and runs in exactly the opposite 
direction from that in which it had 
been moving, so our ord JeLsus Christ 
Is ready to reverse every natural in
clination and tendency of our con
sciously sinful nature, and do It the 
instant such a tendency is felt, if we 
will let him. If we have a feeling of 
unlove In our heart, let us Just re
member that the ord JesLus Is here 
within us to reverse that; and us, in 
complete surrender, we quietly trust 
him to do so he will replace the feel
ing of unlove with a supernatural, 
Christ-conslstlng love. So at every 
other co
doing that we may 
is here to reversé 
potently, triumphantly, making us al- 

more than conquerors. For us 
the reversed life It

BT. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, OATES A CO.1 (Good 1er al ge nerel ■ ses)

ftsad ductless oft fl* w^^n^^kr.t^g',8URPRt8K,^ "My «6< TRA!». a OATES.» »; .. » .-..Manager! I
Revs. Dr. MacVicar. James Ross, S.

Rettie, G. A. Grant
«V6

J. McArthur. A. 
and J. H. A. Anderson, ministers, and 
Judge Forbes and T. H. Sommervtlle, 
elders, were among the New Bruns
wick representatives attending the 
different meetings of the church 
boards and committees in Halifax this

The Presbytery of Miramtchi will 
meet on the 6th of May for the licen- 

of Grover Livingston, B. A., a

CLIFTON HOUSE
HL B. GREEN, Rroprteten ili’l By Mac Levy of Bab

(Mac Levy, the famous I 
“health farmer,” has been « 
eighteen years in the trait 
letes and the building up c 
people, and Is a recognize 
on all subjects connected 
letios, physical culture, an 
exorcise.)

Classified Advertising arr. john, n. b.

VICTORIA HOTEL'
Better New Tien Bern 

•T King Street, 8t Joke. N. & 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD

recent graduate of the Presbyterian 
College. Halifax.

Hr. George E. Knight, who lias been 
the missionary in charge of Courtenay 
Bay tor a year and a half, and who re
tires from the work there in the near 
future, was presented with a compli- 

and a substantial

One cent per word eeeh inerrtWin. Discount el 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements lani 
if paid m advance. ■ ■ Mi

Thomas A. Edison oftei 
the human animal as a mi 
he is right The human 
like other machines, beet 
elugglsh and*slow from un 
wèars out if subjected to 
improper use. The humi 
that is properly construct 
properly lubricated and 
for, may withstand almost 
of normal use, but the b< 
machines will soon go t 
abused.

■Herbert Kaufman, in his 
Efficient Age,” has written 
sound sense on this subjec 

“You’re a machine re 
abuse and overuse. Your 
every direction is distinc 
You’re designed for defini 
and you can't do more 
built for.

"When you oversped ai 
eomething must give way 
you're overstrained, some 
■nap.

"You're strung with del 
you move on exquisitely p 
It you’re not constantly 
and carefully cleaned, if y< 
posed to the rust of negle 
clency will decrease, your 
diminish, and you’ll be 
society's waste-pile.

"Every time you think, 
you move, you destroy m 
you tear down, you mu 
when you dispense, you n 
due ratio. . . .

"Take an inventory of 
cal assets—you can’t ex 
to purchase dilapidated i 
service so long as greate 
reliability are available.

"Wq Judge your abilit> 
for us by observing how 
your personal affairs.

"If you won’t guard yc 
fare It's safe to assume t 
even more negligent of c 

"Before you complain 
we place upon you, consid 
last added improvements 
or your body. . . .

"Put in fresh batterie 
rub off the dust, polish 
your equipment up to datf 

Excellent advice, this—1 
you act on It?

By taking advantage of 
months, when weather c< 
most favorable to physic 
tion, by getting out Into 
and fresh air as much i 
as possible, by using pie 
inside and out, by re* 
fuel—food—to meet the 
mande of your machine 
warm period and by takl 
exercise.

Not one human machi 
thousand goes to the sc 
cause of overwork. It la 
work, but too little, th 
quently causes breakdawi 
work indoors, perhaps, l 
out in the open.

A machine is no stroi 
weakest part. The facte 
allies this, and demands 
chines be kept in the bes 
and their weak parts re 
placed but he overlooks 
his own body Is a machi 
equally careful attention 
tory he uses fuel that wil 
most power at the least 
fills his own engines—hie 
garni—with sllnkers tt 
works and vastly reduce 
cy and his mental output 

Physical exercise is 
the digestion of food, to 
tion of the body’s fuel, 
ceptlons to all rules, ot 
once In a century you fin 
an alimentary tract akin 
ostrich or a William-go 
eat and drink ever^thli 
physical exertion and st 
a ripe old age. You m 
that class, but the chan< 
a mililan to one against 
are wise you will not 
and life against such ode 

When I advise egercls 
the buslnes 

* out "in un
express it, "But we have 

From my long experien 
er, I am willing to adm 
jority of you haven't th< 
you had the time you h 
clination. and if you ha 
tion you haven’t the will 
It into action, withoi 
around to prod you on. 
you have the time to go 
and watch other men ex 
Is altogether probable tt 
an hour or two a day In 
fretting and In dawdlii 
work. You are lazy, anc 
be transported to healt

rge 25 cent*.
a. m. p Haïra,mentary address 

cheque by the people of East St. John 
on Thursday evening of this week in 
token of their high appreciation of his 
services.

The following appointments to mis
sion fields in the Miramichl Presby
tery have been made by the presby
tery's home mission committee—V. A. 
Pugsley to Chandelier, P Q.: Re. E. G. 
Roome to Hardwicke and Napan; Vic- 
tor B. Walls to Miscou and Shippe. 
gan; McIntosh McLeod to Millbank; 
R. A. Patterson to New Bandon and 
Varaquet, A. D. Archibald to Moles 
town and Doaktowu.

Rev. Chester A. M. Earle of Noel, 
Nova Scotia, has been compelled to 
make a temporary rest for the sake 
of his health and is now at his former 
home, Passekeag. N. B. His brother. 
Bavne D. Earle, will supply his pulpit 
in Noel for a few months.

Of the fifteen graduates from the 
Presbyterian College, Halifax, this 
vear. three are New Brunswlckers 
Messrs. G. W. Irvine of St. John Gro- 
ver Livingston of Rexton. and fc. o. 
Thompson of Fredericton. . 
Livingston and Irvine won the first 
and second prizes respectively in pul
pit elocution.

Rev. James Ross of St. John. Home 
Mission Superintendent for the Mari
time Svnod, had the pleasure on Thur
sday of this week of seeing university 
degrees conferred upon three mem
bers of his own family, at the convo
cation of Dalhousie University. Miss 
Margaret Ross, B. A. ’12, received the 

of M. A.; Miss Agnes Ross re-

WINES AND LIQUORS.Y
FOR SALE.Book Debts

■Y AUCTION 
I am instructed by G. 
Earle Logan, Esq., A$k 
signe© of the estate of 
J. V. Russell to sell by 
Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morn
ing, May the 2nd, at 12 o'clock noon, 
all the book debts belonging to the 
estate of the said J. V. Russell. Said 
book debts can be seen at the office 
of O. Earle Logan, Arm ot Baxter and 
Logan, 60 Princess street. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

RICHARD SULUVAN * CO.
Betabllshed 1171,

HOTEL FOR SALE.
THE CUHLE88 HOTEL at Grand 

Falls, N. B., containing fifty rooms 
with spacious dining room and excel
lent sample rooms In connection, 
will be sold for a bargain on a cash 
basis. This is a first class hotel, 
modern and up-to-date In every way. 
with a well established reputation 
with the Al travelling public. It is 
one ot the best hotel propositions in 
the province for a live hotel man. 
For particulars communicate at once 
with J. M. Keefe, solicitor tor the 
Curless estate. Grand Falls, N. B.. 
Box 94.

nsclous temptatioro to wrong- 
ever know; Christ 
it, instantly, emni-

Wfrrtanal» «Wine and Spirit Merchant*
Agente lor

1EACBBS’ WHITE HOROT GBLULB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

DAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPBON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. BOOTOB 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS AIM.
FAB ST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEBB* 
GEO. BATER OOONAO BRANDUD&
Bended Step*. 44-46 Dock Street, 

•Phone HI.

be conceived.
sinners to accept 
to dare to receive from God his prom
ise that as he is. even so are we in 
this world," be Is.

A Baptist Minister In Peking.
Rev. A. Somerby. of the Bapti 

mission in Shansi, has been appointed 
tutor to the sons of the President 
of the Chinese Republic, Yuan Shih 
Kai, and will hortly take up his resi
dents in Peking, for the purpose of 
his new duties.

Rev. Thomas Phillips writes an ini- 
teresting letter in the Canadian Bap
tist, in which he says:

It is obvious that England would 
be a much poorer country without 
our Baptist churches, 
three men in the present Cabinet who 

brought up in Baptist

)' rCENTENARY CHURCH.
st

Centenary church, Rev. W. H. Bar- 
mclough. B. A., pastor—Sunday school 
anniversary services, 11 a. m. subject, 
"Light," illustrated; 2.30 p. m., open 
session of the school; 7 p. m., pastors 

"Our duty to the rising gener- 
The sacrament of the Lord's 
will be administered at the

Metal Shingles!
Our Metal Shingles either in Paint- 

ed or Galvanized are of most approv
ed style, easily put on, and ornament
al; also Lightning and Fire Proof. 
Price from $3.60 per square (10 feet 
x 10 feet). Also Metal Ceilings, Side 
Walls, Ornamental, Cheap and Dur- 

Lathing. Corner Bead

COOKED HAM8, BACON, Picnic 
Hams, Lard Sausages, Mince Meat; 
also buyers ot poultry, eggs, butter, 
pork. John Hopkins. SL John. N. B.

subject, 
ation.” 
supper
close of the morning service. SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county i3 being offer- 
ed at very low cost tor Immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and eawlng out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feeL For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, SL 
John, N. B.

Messrs.
M. & T. McGUIRE.xble. Metal 

and Expanded Metal. Concrete Bers.There are Direct Importers and dealers In sB 
the leading brands at Wines and lie- 
non; we alio carry In stock from the 
beet houie. In Canada, very Old Rye*. 
Wines Alee and Stout Imported la* 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 1» Water-Street

ESTEY & CO..
E8TEY 4 CO. 4» DOCK STREET.

have been 
homes and who have derived much of 
their inspiration! from Baptist sur- 

But of far greater im-roundings. 
portance than that are the tens or 
thousands of children who are spir- 

red in our Sunday

MAIL CONTRACT.
'À.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 29th May, 1914, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's mails on • 
proposed contract for four years, three 
times per week each way betw 
Durham Bridge and No. 1 rural mall 
route from the pleasure of the post
master general.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditoins of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Durham Bridge and 
route office and at the office of the 
post office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
Post OiflQt lpspeoter. 

Post office inspector's office, SL John, 
N. B., April 17th, 1914.

52 A.—6M.-25-7-13.

Telephone 676.itually nutu ■■
Schools, the thousands of sanctuar
ies where the evangelical truth of the 
grace of God is faithfully preached, 
often in districtsw here such preach
ing is rare. We can never put down 
on paper what we owe to these com
munities. Unconsciously they have 
become a part and parcel of our own 
lives. All the best thoughts that we 
think are tinctured by their influence. 
The fathers and the mothers, the

MALE HELP WANTED *BAPTISTceKed the degree of Bachelor of Arts: 
and William A. Ross graduated front 
Dalhousie Law School receiving the 
degree of Bachelor of Laws. Congrat
ulations.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L Williams, successors ta 

II. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and IIS , 
Prince William street EstabUshaâ 
1670. Write for family price Hat

TEACHERS WANTED-—Male teach
ers with superior license to take 
take charge of superior school district 
No. 1, Derby, N. B.; also Female teach
er with first or second class license 
for primary department. Both to be
gin) after summer holidays. Apply, 
stating salary to Board of Trustees, 
Millerton, N. B., G. JtL Vanderbeck, 
secretary.

April 28, 1914.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster-General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
12th June. 1914, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's mails on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week each way, between Bloomfield 
Station and No. 2 rural mail route from 
the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Bloomfield Station 
or Norton and at the office of the post 
office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post office Inspector's office, St John, 
N. B., April 30th, 1914.

52 A.—5M.-25-7-13.

Rev. George B. McDonald, pastor of 
the Main St. Baptist Church, Sussex, 
has declined the call to the Brussels 
St. Church of this city. Mr. McDon
ald is very highly appreciated by his 
congregation ini Sussex, and his decis
ion to remain with them will give

IHalifax College Notes.

JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILMDL 

Refrigerator Building s Spade#?.

The class which graduated from 
the Presbyterian College, Halifax, 
and received their diplomas on the 
evening of Convocation, April 29th 
inst. numbered fifteen, the largest iu 
the history of the college. The class 
of 1900 was the next largest, number
ing fourteen. The names of this year’s 
graduates are. Messrs. L. P. Archi
bald. E. J. C. Fraser. George W. Ir
vine. Grover Livingston, Angus D. Mac- 
donald, James C. Macdouald. John F.

Wilfred J.

them great joy.
Dr. Roscoe Heiue. of St. John West, 

supplied the Fairville churcb last Sun-
aRev. Dr. Crowell, lata of the Mari

time Baptist, spent Sunday with the 
Newcastle church.

Mr. Enoch Williams was granted 
license to preach by the United Bap
tist church at Florence, C. B., on the 
22nd inat.

Rev. D. T. Richards, of Cheddar, 
Somerset. En-gland, arrived in Hali
fax last week and is ready for pastoral 
service in this country.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe. of 
preached at Saoteville, N. B., last 
Sunday, on the occasion of the third 
service in the Mt. Allison University 
course of sermons.

Rev. Clifford T. Clark, of Temple 
church, Yarmouth, supplied the pul
pit of the Fist church, Moncton, last 
Sunday. He spent, en route, a few 
days in St. John, his former home.

Rev. S. E. Grigg. of Toromto, Super- 
Social Service, for the 

of Ontario and Quebec, 
has recently been appointed General 
Secretary of the Ontario B. Y. P. U.

Rev. Neil Herman, who has been 
called to Ottawa in succession to Rev. 
J. H. MacDonald, spent a few days 
in the Capital, looking over the 
ground. He has not yet given the 
church his answer.

Rev. Milton Addison of Petltcodiac, 
has had a great revival in his church. 
He has baptized forty-four converts. 
These with a number of others have 
been received into his church.

$15 weekly to one person in each 
locality taking orders tot cut-rate gro
ceries— Redpath's best granulated su
gar, four cents pound ; eight bars Com
fort, Sunlight or Surprise soap, twen
ty-five cents. Outfit free—National 
Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

SALESMEN WANTED—Experience 
unnecessary, easy work, big pay.Write 
for large list of openings offering op
portunities to earn $100 to $500 a 
month while you learn. Address Dept. 
633, National Salesmen's Training As
sociation, Chicago, New York, Kansas 
City, San Francisco.

WANTED—Superior teacher want
ed for the fall term. University man 
preferred. Address Secretary to Trus
tees, Grand Falls, N. B.

1BM M-S614.

THE UNION FOUNDRY 6 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Those West 1*4

McDonald, M. D. MacLeod.
MacLeod. William B. MacLean, Vic
tor G. Rae. William C. Toss. A. Suth
erland. S. S. Thompson, George E. 
Whidden.

The George S. Campbell scholarship 
established by the donor whose name 
it bears on the occasion of Honorary 
Principal Pollok's diamond jubilee In 
1912, was awarded this year to Rev. 
J. P. Macintosh of Onslow, N. S. The 
scholarship amounts to $500 and is 
awarded every second year, all gra
duates within the previous three years 
being eligible. It is awarded on the 
basis of the candidate’s standing dur
ing his entire university and theolo
gical course, and is intended to enable 
the holder to pursue theological 
étudies abroad under the direction of 
the faculty of Halifax Presbyterian 
College for a period of not less than 
twelve months.

Among the prizes offered to the stu
dents of the college, two have been 
donated by Rev. W. M. Fraser, minis
ter-elect of Greenock Church, St. An
drews, N. B.. one to the best student 
In Greek in his year, won by A. D. 
Macdonald, and the other to the best 
student in Church History in hia year, 
won by R. W. Collins. Dr. J. W. Mac
millan minister <rt St. Matthew’s 
Church, Halifax, presented each mem
ber of the graduating class with a 
valuable book.

The honorary degre of Doctor of 
Divinity was conferred upon Revs. A. 
B. Dickie and Anderson Rogers. These 

have both given faithful and effl-

4MAIL CONTRACT
Halifax ENGINEERING

Electric Motor end Generator Re- 
pairs, Including rewinding. We tr* 
to keep your plant running while mal* 
tng repaire.

B. 8. STEPHENSON A OO.
Nelson itreet St John, N. *.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
5th June, 1914, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's mails on a proposed 
contract for four years three times 
per week each way between Keswick 
Ridge and No. 1 rural mall route from 
the pleasure of PoetmasterGeneral.

Printer notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Keswick Ridge and 
route offices and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
Poet Office Inspector. 

Post office inspector's office, St John 
N. B„ April 23rd, 1914.

51 A.—5M.-25-7-13.

THK eote bead ot a tamUy, er aajr male 
«ver IS years old, may Homestead a quar
ter section ot available Uomiuion iauu In 
Manitoba, tiaskatcuewau or Alberta. The
applicant muet appear la pereon at urn Prince William street. Lfomlnlon Lands Agency or duo-Aaeacy tor tbe District. Kntry by proxy may be

tain conditions.
DuUee—tilx months residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
a homesteader may live wiuun 

nine mile* of hi» homestead on a farm ot 
4t least *0 acres, on certain condition*

^coSSK^dlrtrlet. a homeeteader in 

•ood standing may pre-empt a quarter- î^cuon alongside his nomweeeed. *><£.
Jfïïî îcr. D.U--SIX mouth.

arorsa sts
ssrjisy5
»yU Homestead inspector on application 
^A ‘homesteader who has exhausted his

uTcertain districts. Price, <3 per acre.
Duties—Must reside six months in seen 

• it three years, cultivate 6» acres and 
..M, n house worth SNA*XW w. wTcorey,

Deputy Minister of the interior.
1._Unauthorised publication of this
lee me nt will Mt be bald ter.

WANTED—A messenger noy; age 
fifteen or sixteen. Apply N. B. T. Co., 
exchange manager's office* No. S3 1

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinist and knqinbkr.

etsunboet. Mill and Gen.rml R» 
pair Work.

nroiANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. a 
•Phones. M-ttti reildeoce M-llM-U*

intendent ot 
convention SITUATIONS VACANT.

V (LEARN BARBER TRADE.—few 
weeks required; tool* trw; potitioai 
secured ; Holer System; twenty-two

oueneu; uwwa wbmibb va 

Lawrence BivnL. Montrent
1

ENGRAVERS ^ 
r. a WESLEY 4 oa

Artists, Engraven and Electrotypera 
19 Water street. 8L John, N. B.

WANTED.
ForColds,SoreThroat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $S a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M't’g. Company. Coilingwood* Ontario.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

MAIL CONTRACT

JOHNSON’S SEALED TENDERS, eddreiîed to 
the Postmaater-General will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday 
the 5tli June, 1914, for the conveyance 
ot HI, Majesty's inall. on a proposed 
contract for four years, Blx time, per 
week each way, between Hatfield 
Point and No. 2 rural mall route from 
the pleaeure of Poetma.ter-Geocral.

Printed Notice, containing further 
Information as to condition, ot pro
posed contract may be aeen and blank 
form, of tender may be obtained at 
the poet office, of Wickham, Hatfield 

office, and at the of

ten* all etrlnsed Instruments and Sows 
jreeelred.ANODYNE WANTED—At once, experienced 

carpet sewers—Manchester, Robert
son, Allison, Ltd.

SYDNEY GIBBS j 
•1 Sydney, streetmen

cient service to the church. They have 
each been honored with election to 
the moderatorship of Synod, and each 
merited the high tribute paid them by 
those who presented them for the de
gree, Drs. W. P. Archibald and T. C. 
Jack.

The students of the college present
ed the retiring professor, Dr. T. Stew
art. with a highly complimentary ad
dress accompanied by a fitting gift, 
in token of their love and esteem for 
him both as man and teacher during 
his professorship. Dr. Stewart, taken 
completely by surprise, gave a 1 rlef 
and feling reply. Dr. Stewart 
pointed at last Synod to the office of 
Church Agent from wbicli Dr. McCur
dy retires after the next assembly, 
having served the church in this ca
pacity for nearly fourteen years.

The address of Dr. R. P. MacKay 
of Toronto at the convocation exer
cises was well received by the large 
congregation assembled in St. Mat
thew’s Church. A pleasing personality, 
a well modulated voice, a tongue un
mistakably Scotch and Just as unmis
takably choice in its words and sen
tences, all combine to lend a resist-

LINIMENT s and profess! 
icorn,’’ as H.N. B.

WANTED—A Pastry Cook at 
Sharpes Confectionary and Lunch Par
lors, 26-28 Charlotte street.

WANTED—Teacher with grammar 
license for high school work in Sus
sex public schools, to begin at once 
and to complete the present term. Sub
jects to be taught: Latin, English and 
history. Apply with references to J. 
Arthur Freeze, secretary of trustees, 
Sussex, N. B.

ad
Easter Jewellery /

A Choice Selection Suitable foe 
“EASTER 0IFT8." 

ERNE8T ». LAW, S Coburg Street, 
issuer ot Marriage Licensee,

Is the never-failing 
remedy. Keep It inycur 
home and be ready tor 
both Internal and ex
ternal ills.
IN USE DOS YEAR3
lie mnd 80c meryiahtrm

I. S. JOHNSON A CO..IW.

Ml I

,vnwe!V* M?:,N$AïîS!A5:T,Sa.TH-
COAL.—Ceai muons nghie may be 

leased îur iweniy-oue year», renewable 
al an annual reniai ot »i su acre, Moi 
mère man X,ê*v aoree can ue leaned io 

Royalty, ttve cema pee 
in unsurveyed territory the treei 

must ue suuted eut Uy 
uareon, ami ytirsooal aypuuauun 
ea.nl or SUU-A»WUl Ut Conunioo ia^i,

the oteulut, must la all case# ue made

‘“SujZdSE^iuNzweB eighteen yeere el 
aae buai over, having made a discovery X touaie a claim l,6W leet by 1.6W.

issrsr aw vzszst
.....  C.r W n«n BWv.uQ has bean ex-
iZuiau ur ma see «tiw
£2!u,u«i who uw «m man a. w

ïîfr, g» S. «cm

w Point nnd route 
flee of the Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER.
Poet Office Inspecter. 

Post office lnepeetor's office, 8fc John, 
N. B., April 23rd, 1»14.

62 A—6M.-26-7-11.

i kT. 00N0VAN * SON,N
PURE FOOD STORE.

But Your Menu and Groceries Ire» U* 
Ht QUEEN STREET, W. * 

■Phoae W. #4TO LET.in
theto WAREHOUSE TOLBT—3 storeys. 

Entrance from Ward street. Paterson 
and Co., 7 and 9 Water streetM MACKEREL .

It Mackerel In Melt BbSe,’ 
JAMA» «'ATThUâtiUM,

IS Biwi aw south Market WfeiiL 
■L John, N. B.

FLATS TO LET Inquire EL O. 
Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.MAIL CONTRACT.

TO LET—From May 1st Urge of- 
ftce In Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
A Rive.

MAIL CONTRACTSEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 12th June, 1914, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Malls, on a 
proposed Contract for tour year», 6 
times pet week each way, between 
Bloomfield Station and No. 1 R. M. 
Route, from the pleasure of the Post
master General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of Bloomfield Station 
and Route Offices and at the office of 
the Poet Office Inspector.

A. B. COLÏER,
Poet Office Inspector,

4

SOLDWATCHREE. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the PoBtmasterOenernl will be receiv
ed st Ottawa until noon an Friday, the 
5th June, 1914, for the conveyance ot 
His Majesty", malls on a proposed 
contract for tour year,, three time, 
per week each way between Taymouth * uAtstxima-Ti; I—• «remue.

Printed notices containing further alter Uw eu 
information as to conditions of pro- 

be seen end

LANDING, One Car Fancy

Silverskin OnionsTO LET—Room» newly furnished, 
electric light, end heeOd, 168 King 
street east.

offer Iroai U —«BBUahml

ilînwn. New
sjyec

StSris
aRr-ss-îa

less charm to his menage, at the
100 lb. bap—Wh el Male only.same time sane with the sanity ot a 

rich experience and Inspiring with the 
Inspiration of a 
the vision.

BUSINESS CHANCESwho has ceught A L GOODWIN, Germain SL
MANSFIlForeign Mission Board. MANUFACTURER WANTS AGENCY 

MANAGER—Tp open office and man- 
age sales force for fart selling public 
utility. Excellent money making prop
osition for man who can qualify. 6600 
to $2,000 cash required, hilly secured. 
■■ 66,000 to 620,000 first

posed contract may 
blank fora, of tender may be obtain
ed at the poet offices ot Taymouth 
and Zionvtlle and at the office of the 
poet office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
Poet Office Inspector.

Fort office Inspector's office, 8L John, 
N. B„ April 23rd, 1914.

62 A.—614.-26-7-13.

WRITE or WIRE us If yon want te 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
E8 or CROSS FOXES, Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Bruns* 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agiota wan*.

Dr. MacVicar of SL Andrews Church 
and Mr. T. H. Somerville ot St. Da-
Tid's ■ MMybmUMf------- " am

FOUND. both 2 >6r.v
Dlvlsion ot the For- 

I. In addition to the 
rest deal of routine 
mount of time .wee 
cession of the ques-

W. S35-51 ed.Should make 
year. Will stand closest Investigation. 

, Address: Msnufacturer, 103 Church 
• % tract, Yordnto, Ont

L-mf FUNDY fox CO. Ltd.
632al mwArf.'*. e.

FOUND—Sum ol money in West
I Side toll bonne. Apply to A. 

belt, 64-5»' Driek otteet, ten .Pêst Office laepwwp Office, ■ 
SL John, N. II, May 1. 1914.

I
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Parsons1 Pills
mmd hmmdmehm

LISTER1NE
toe Ü mvery day

As soon as you brush your teetS 
rinse your mouth with Usterine. 
It not only purifies, but impart» 

oidcanliarsfcx refreshing 
Lirtcrtne is a safe and agreeablr 
antiseptic that has held the 
confidence oi physicians and 
dentists for over 30 years.

All DrmgtUU Smtl LlUmrlmm
LAMBERT FHARMACAL COMPANY 

Tweet», OaL

DODD’S
KIDNEYS 

PILLS M
%

I

4r e *•e a %V 4
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AB The Latest News From The World Of Sport
I’s Lwdtos Heut 
i DOHERTY CO, LTH, 
teynolde, Manager.

AUSTRALIA AFTER HONORS.Buffalo 11; Indlnanpolie 10.
At Indianapolis:

Buffalo.
Indianapolis 

Batterie
Allen ; Moeely and Rairden

BIG LEAGUE 
RESULTS 

YESTERDAY

DEFIANCE HAS FIVE MEN 
LARGEST MASTS LEAGUE 
ON A CUP BOAT FINISHED

HOW MEN “CHIEF’ MYERS
SHOULD BE SIGNS FOR 

TRAINED THREE YEARS

New York, May 1.—That Australia 
Intends to make a bid for the honora 
at the next Olympic games at Berlin 
is evident from a letter received by 
James E. Sullivan from C. S. Marks 
of Sydney. The Australians are pro 
ceeding on a much greater scale than 
ever before, and it is expected that a 
team of at least fifty men will repre
sent the land of the Southern Cross.

.. 300112004—11 13 2 
. .810001000—10 14 2 

Purroy, Moran and Blair,•L DUFFERIH
. JOHN, N. B
Eft, GATES A CD.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 11; Newark 4.

.. .. 300000010— 4 9 4 
.. .007000040—11 11 2 

Batteries—Helmquist, Bchacht, Enz- 
man and Heckinger; Rogge and Fisher

Providence 7; Rochester 6.
At Providence :

Providence 
Rochester

Batteries—Bentley and Kocher; Up- 
ham, Meikle, Hoff and Williams.

Jersey City 3; Buffalo 2.
At Jersey City:

Buffalo.
Jersey City

Batteries—Jamieson and Stephens; 
Bruck and Tee.

Baltimore 5; Montreal 4.

I

TON HOUSE Newark
TorontoAMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Philadelphia 7; Washington 6.
The five men bowling league was 

finished last night on the Victoria al
leys when No. 6 team won from No. 3 
team and captured third prize. Ches
ter Brown of No. 8 team had the high
est average, 98 1-3, and was closely 
followed by Albert Simpson of No. 6 
team with 96 1-3. It was a fast game 
throughout. The first prize was won 
by No. 5 team, and second prize by 
No. 1 team a few nights ago. The in
dividual score of last night’s malfcb 
follows:

IRBEN, Propriété*
ÜB and Prlnceao BtraaUt
, JOHN, N. B.

Chief Meyers, the Giants first catch
er, signed a three year contract to 
play with the New York club, that 
period includes this year, for which 
his previous two-year contract called

Meyers was the last of the Glanit 
regulars to affix his signature to the 
long-time document, and President 
Hempstead, who did the negotiating, 
expresses himself as being much 
pleased over his success.

The chief, being under contract for 
this year, federal League agents 
"kept their hands off him,” even Man
ager Stovall of the Kansas City Feds, 
who was one of the most assiduous 
searchers after National and Ameri
can League talent, when he was in 
San Diego, Cal., and induced Arthur 
Wilson to sign, only had one interview 
with Meyers, being informed then by 
the chief that he*was not at liberty 
to negotiate.

Bath, Me., May 1.—A part of the 
crew of the Yankee cup candidate De
fiance was busy today scrubbing the 
spars and body of the big racing yacht, 
preparatory to the launching on Mon
day, May 11.

Captain Selah Howell and the re
mainder of the crew are on the big 
racing schooner Irollta. Aboard the 
Irolita are also George S. Pynchon 
and E. Walter Clark, managing direc
tors of the Boston-Philadelphla-New 
York syndicate that is building the De
fiance.

Miss Frances Clark of Philadelphia, 
daughter of E. Walter Clark, will 
christen the cup contender and it will 
be a daylight launching with consid
erable ceremony.

Yacht Shine# Like Glass.

By Mac Levy of Babylon.

(Mac Levy, the famous Long Island 
“health farmer,” has been engaged for 
eighteen years in the training of ath
letes and the building up of run-down 
people, and Is a recognized authority 
on all subjects connected with ath
letics, physical culture, and scientific 
exorcise.)

J THEPhiladelphia, May 1.—Philadelphia 
defeated Washington today 
batting rally In the ninth 
the expense of Walter Johnson, who 
succeeded Boehllng Ini the eighth in
ning.
Washington .. ..910201110—6 9 1 
Philadelphia

GATLIN
TREATMENT

7 to 6 in a 
Inning atfor. 1110003001—7 8 4 

1001640000—6 9 5FORIA HOTEL
Now Han Brer. 

Kreet, Bt Jobs, It B 
IN HOTEL CO, LTB

CAT. 1900
For Driftk or Drug Habit.

rpHE efficacy of this remarkable
treatment has been proven to 

*■ the satisfaction of thousands of 
unfortunate liquor and drug users and 
their relatives.

The treatment is composed of purely
vegetable medicines, is guaranteed 
harmless, quick in its action, certain 
and lasting in its results.

It is the only scientific treatment 
administered without the use of hypo 
dermic injections or any other strenu
ous method.

Treatment may be had at any of the 
Gatin Institutes established through 
out the world, or a special treatment 
will be furnished those who prefer re 
maining at home.

For complete information sent seal
ed in plain envelope, address

200001103—7 18 7 
Batteries—Boehllng, Johnson and 

Henry; Brown, Bush and Schang.Thomas A. Edison often refers to 
the human animal as a machine. And 
he 1b right The human mechanism, 
like other machines, becomes rusty, 
sluggish and*slow from underuse, and 
wears out if subjected to over-use or 
improper use. The human machine 
that is properly constructed, and Is 
properly lubricated and well cared 
for, may withstand almost any amount 
of normal use, but the best of such 
machines will soon go to pieces if 
abused.

•Herbert Kaufman, in his book, “The 
Efficient Age,” has written some good 
sound sense on this subject. He says:

“You’re a machine resentful of 
abuse and overuse. Your capacity In 
every direction is distinctly limited. 
You’re designed for definite purposes, 
and you can’t do more than you’re 
built for.

“When you oversped and overload, 
something must give way, and when 
you’re overstrained, something must
an&p.

“You’re strung with delicate wires, 
you move on exquisitely poised joints. 
If you’re not constantly overhauled 
and carefully cleaned, if you’re left ex
posed to the rust of neglect, your effi
ciency will decrease, your output will 
diminish, and you’ll be thrown into 
society’s waste-pile.

“Every time you think, every time 
you move, you destroy matter. When 
you tear down, you must rebuild ; 
when you dispense, you must store in 
due ratio. . . .

“Take an inventory of your physi
cal assets—you can’t expect buyers 
to purchase dilapidated and obsolete 
service so long as greater speed and 
reliability are available.

“Wq Judge your ability to manage 
for us by observing how you conduct 
your personal affairs.

“If you won’t guard your own wel
fare It’s safe to assume that you’ll be 
even more negligent of our Interests.

“Before you complain of the value 
we place upon you, consider when you 
last added improvements to your brain 
or your body. . . .

“Put in fresh batteries, lubricate, 
rub off the dust, polish, and bring 
your equipment up to date.”

Excellent advice, this—but how 
you act on It?

By taking advantage of the next two 
months, when weather conditions are 
most favorable to physical rejuvena
tion, by getting out Into the sunshine 
and fresh air as much and as often 
as possible, by using plenty of water 
inside and out, by regulating your 
fuel—food—to meet the decreaed de
mands of your machine during the 
warm period and by taking plenty of 
exercise.

Not one human machine out of a 
thousand goes to the scrap heap be
cause of overwork. It Is not too much 
work, but too little, that most fre
quently causes breakdawns—too much 
work indoors, perhaps, but too little 
out In the open.

A machine is no stronger than Its 
weakest part. The factory owner re
alizes this, and demands that his ma
chines be kept In the best of condition 
and their weak parts repaired or re
placed but he overlooks the fact that 
his own body is a machine and needs 
equally careful attention. In his fac
tory he uses fuel that will produce the 
most power at the least cost, but he 
fills his own engines—bis digestive or
gans—with sllnkers that clog the 
works and vastly reduce his efficien
cy and bis mental output.

Physical exercise is necessary to 
the digestion of food, to the combus
tion of the body’s fuel. There are ex
ceptions to all rules, of course, and 
once In a century you find a man with 
an alimentary tract akin to that of an 
ostrich or a William-goat, who can 
eat and drink everything, avoid all 
physical exertion and still survive to 
a ripe old age. You may belong in 
that class, but the chances are about 
a milllan to one against it, and if you 
are wise you will not wager health 
and life against such odds.

When I advise exercise, I can hear 
the buslnes 

* out "in un
express it, “But we haven’t the time.”

From my long experience as a train
er, I am willing to admit that a ma
jority of you haven’t the time, and if 

haven’t the in

000000011—2 8 2 
000000300—3 7 2No. 3 Team.

Ktley .... 83 79 79 241 80 1-3
Jenkins . . 81 102 92 275 91 2-3
Dickson ... 85 80 86 251 832-3
Brown ... 92 103 101 296 982-3
McKean ... 89 95 83 267 89

Detroit 3; Chicago 2.
PHILIPS. At Detroit:

Chicago................... 000000002—2 5 3
Detroit...................  200100000—3 3 0

Batteries—Scott, Jasper, Wolfgang
and Schall ; Dauss and Stanage.

Beaton Shut Out.

AND LIQUORS.
At Baltimore 

Baltimore .. .
Montreal ..

02100001001—5 13 0 
00130000000—4 11 2

Batteries—Ruth, Cottrell, Morris 
ette and Egan: Mason and Madden.

430 459 441 1330
No. 6 Team.

Riley . ... 100 80 88 268 
Simpson . . 97 91 101 289 
McDermld . . 82 83 82 247 
Evans .... 80 99 84 263 
Laskey .... 83 104 100 287

402 457 455 1354

1 SULUVAN * CO.
New York, May 1—Ray Caldwell 

pitched his second game of the sear 
son today and scored his second three 
hit shut out, New York defeating Bos
ton 6 to 0.
Boston....................000000000—0 3 2
New York............. 000130200—6 8 1

Batteries—Bedient, Collins, Foster 
and Thomas, Cady; Caldwell and 
Sweeney.

tablished 1ST*.
toe and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for
FHITB HORS» ÇM1AM 
TCH WHISKEY.
8 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

3 HOUSE OF LORDS 
TCH WHISKEY.
BORGB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALZ1. 

iVTAUKEH LASER BEER, 
R COGNAC BRANDISH 
me* 44-46 Dock Street, 

’Phone 83».

!

TEN STRING MATCH.

TRIPLE PLAY 
OF DOUBLE 

SQUEEZE

The Defiance got Its first coat of 
finish on the mahogany above the 
water line, today, and shone like glass.

The crew immediately started In to 
rub it down for another coat and 
when the job is complete 
will have "It” on the Vanitie and Reso
lute for looks.

As for speed, the Maine seafaring 
men who have had an opportunity to 
look the boat over are ready to bet 
good money that the Defiance wins 
the trial races against the other two 
New England boats.

As has been predicted. George Owen 
the Newton. Mass., designer, has In
corporated much of a class P boat In 
this cup candidate.

The Defiance will have two sets ol 
spars with hollow steel and wood 
masts.

Vincent Kelly and Aurill Duffy will 
compete in a ten string match against 
D. and A. Stevens on the Victoria 
alleys. Five strings will be rolled 
Monday night, and the final five 
strings on Wednesday night. The 
competitors are all good bowlers and 

should grow interesting.

T r Gatlin Institute Ltd.the Defiance St. Louis 3; Cleveland 2.
At St. Louis:

Cleveland........
St. Louis ....

Batteries — Hagermam, Collamore 
and Carisch; Taylor and Ensen rotth.

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

46 CROWN STREET,
St. John, N. B.the match ’Phone 1685.. 010000001—2 6 1 

. .200100000—3 8 1

Philadelphia, May 1.—Nothing looks 
more foolish In baseball than a squeeze 
play that goes wrong except perhaps 
a failure of Connie Jdack’s copyrighted 
double squeeze. Washington effected a 
triple killing on the world’s champion 
Athletics, thereby breaking up a seri
ous rally and doubtless saving the 
game in the bargain.

With two runs already in and the 
expert hunter Jack Barry at bat, Me- 
Innis and Strunk both started to race 
for the plate from third and second 
bErnes respectively. Barry’s attempted 
bunt was a sharp liner Into Gandil s 
mitt. Mclnnte, who was almost to the 
plate, was easily doubled on Gandll’s 
snap throw to Foster. Before Strunk 
could scramble back to the midway 
Foster whipped the ball to George Mc
Bride for the third.out of as many 
seconds.

Saturday, May 2, 1914.
1903—Stanley Ketch el knocked out 

Kid Tracy In 1st round at Butte. 
Mont. This was the first real 
ring battle of the future middle
weight champion of the world, 
although he had previously en
gaged in a number of impromp
tu bouts as a bouncer in a Butte 
dance hall. Young Ketchel, as 
he called himself then, had had 
little training as a boxer, but he 
was a natural fighter and he 
polished off Tracy, a bigger 
and more experienced man, 
with the greatest ease. A few 
months later Ketchel was 
matched with an innocent young 
fellow who called himself Mose 
LaFontlse and woh disclaimed 
any particular knowledge of 
boxing, but who in reality was 
a clevr man at the game. He 
got the surprise of his life when 
Ketchel weathered all his storm 
of blows and then knocked him 
out in the 24th round.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
* Philadelphia t; Brooklyn 6.

At Brooklyn:
Philadelphia .. .. 200003201—8 11 0
Brooklyn...............010022001—6 12 3

Batteries—Mayer and Killifer; Ait- 
chlson, Reulbach and Fischer, Mc
Carty.

t T. McGUIRE.
rortera and dealers In nil 
brands of Wines and Li* 
o carry In stock from the 
In Canada, very Old Rye*, 
and Stout Imported âaé 

gare.
id 16 Watet-Streel

Tallest Masts Vet.
Both of these masts are the tallest 

ever put on a racing yacht, even ex
ceeding the length of the cup defend
er Reliance's mast.

This will give a chance for a tre
mendous sail spread and power and 
coupled with the boat’s powerful, yet 
easy, graceful ltnps, it should make 
the Defiance fast In any sort of weath
er and giveh er a chance to take care 
of the time allowance she will prob
ably have to give the Herreshoff boat 
Resolute.

It Is the intention to give the De
fiance a trial a week after she Is 
launched, probably off the Maine 
coast and then take her to Marble
head.

Pittsburg 4; Cincinnati 2.
•4 At Pittsburg 

Cincinnati.. 
Pittsburg. • • •

78. 000002000—2 4 2 
200000200—4 7 14

Batteries—Davenport, Benton. Row- 
and Clarke; McQuillan and Gibson.ESALE LIQUORS.

, Williams, successors ts 
, Wholesale and Retail 
ilrlt Merchant. 110 and US , 
lam street. Established 
> for family price UaL

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 3; Pittsburg 1.

At Chicago:
Pittsburg.. .
Chicago ....

Batteries—Dickson and Berry ; Wat
son and Wilson.

A . 000010000—1 5 1 
.200000010—3 6 0

WES M. RYAN
ITER AND BUILD**, 
or Bntldiae a Spodolty.

"Herb' 
Murphy

Kansas City Shut Out.
At Kansas City :

Baltimore..............010000110—3 8 0
Kansas City .. .. 000000000—0 3 0 

Batteries—Smith and Jacktitsch; 
Cullop and Brown, Easterly.

—shall

«14.
Baltimore has had many 
Famous Baseball Clubs>N FOUNDRY ft 

DHINE WORKS, LTD.
1RS AND MACHINISTS, 
and Brass Castings.
JOHN. Thom Waal If*

!' •
Brooklyn 2; St. Louie 1.

At St. Louis 
Brooklyn .. .
St. Louis ....

Batteries—Maxwell and 
Willett and Chapman.

00000000101—2 11 0 
00000000100—1 9 0the title. In 1861 the Baltimore Pas

times defeated the Washington Nat
ionals, a club composed of government 
clerks who were almost invincible. 
Baltimore had several fast clubs in 
the National Associait ion of Baseball 
Players, an amateur body formed In 
1869, and Arthur Pue oGrman, later 
United States senator Jroin Maryland, 
was for a time the president of tho 
association. The Maryland® of 1870 
were one of the first *pfessionaI ball 
)clubs. Baltimore bi time a member 
of the National Aso^tition. the first 
professional league, in 1872. The Mary- 
lands claimed the famous pitcher. Bob
by Matthews, held by many to have 
been the inventor of the curve. Balti
more was not a charter member of the 
National Leas 
the National's 
American Association. Baltimore also 
had a club in the first outlaw league, 
the Union As Delation of 1884. In 1892, 
following the memorable Players’ Lea
gue war, Baltimore was admitted to 
the National league, ad the Immortal 
Orioles, under the management of Ned 
Hanlon, now the pilot of the Baltimore 
Feds, copped three pennants in a row. 
Baltimore was dropped from the Nat
ional in 1900, and in 1901 and 1902 
had a club in the American League. 
Since then, until the Federal Invasion, 
Baltimore has had to be content with 
minor league baseball.

Baltimore’s right royal welcome to 
the Federal League club was due to 
the fact that the fans of the Marylandf

I
NGINEERING
Motor and Generator Re. 
idlng rewinding. We tr* 
» plant running while mak*

STEPHENSON 6 OO. 
treat. 8t John, N. B.

metropolis have for a dozen years en
tertained an ingrowing grouch be
cause their city, although larger than 
Pittsburgh, Detroit, Washington and 
Cincinnati, has been relegated by the 
baseball powers to the position of a 
minor league town. Since the Nation
al and American league clubs were 
withdrawn from the Monumental City, 
thousands of fans have refused to en
ter a ball yard controlled by organized 
ball, and these peevish ones have nat
urally flocked to the standard of the 
new circuit. In the hope that U. will 
restore Baltimore to the place it for
merly occupied on the baseball may. 
Nor can one blame the people of Bal
timore for demanding redress of their 
grievances, for since the very begin
ning of the pastime the Maryland city 
has been accustomed to high class 
ball. In that period before the civil 
war when the American national game 
was a-borning, the people of Balti- 

its most enthusiastic sup-

W\1
ED WILLIAMSON
nist and engineer.
it, MM and General Re

pair Work.
TOWN. BT. JOHN, N. B.

residence M-lîM-U.

V v ue, but in 1882 joined 
formidable rivEti, thei

R
ENGRAVERS
C. WESLEY A CO. 
igravera and Electrotypank 
street, SL John, N. B. 
te 982.

e,

Doolan's jump to the Feds left the 
Phillies pretty flat, as far as short stop 
position is concerned. They will try to 
plug the gap with Herbert Murphy 
from Thomas ville, la the Georgia 
State League. It is a far hop from 
Thomasville to Philadelphia.

more were 
porters. As early as 1857 Baltimore 
had a fast team in the Excelsiors. The 
famous Waverlye of Baltimore were 

The followingInstruments Repaired
I LINS, MANDOLINS 
Ingwl instruments and Bow*

SYDNEY GIBBS j 
I nay, street

organized in 1858. 
year two clubs claimed the name of 
Bal timorés ,and played a series of 
contests to decide the ownership of

beds of ease, without effort on your 
part. You dodge the issue as long as 
you can, and when outraged nature 
finally presents her bill and demands 
Immediate payment, and you realize 
that the time for avasion has passed 
and you've got to do something to 
keep the old dame from pestering you 
to death, you go to the drug store and 
get a bottle of some patent dope and 
to the grocery store Tor a package of 
predigested piffle, and you eat your 
piffle and afterward take a teaspoon
ful of dope in a little water, and con
sider you have “seen your duty and 
have did it."

Im an audience as large as the one 
I am addressing, however, there are 
bound to be some people who have 
sense enough to know that nature 
can’t be 
ods, and
deserves serious attention. To these 
I would say:

The days are now very long, and it 
won't be any hardship for you to go 
to bed an hour earlier and get up an 
hour earlier. Wonders can be ac
complished in that hour you have 
gained. You can spend a part of it in 
bag punching, or in boxing or throw
ing the medicine ball, if you have a 
companion ; or in chopping wood, If 
you have a wood pile. You can follow 
this lively exercise with a slow jog 
trot, gradually increasing the distance 
Breathe deeply all the time, and follow 
your exercise with a cold shower, a 
plunge, or a sponge bath, and a brisk 
rub. first with bare hands and then 
with a towel.

Do this for a few months, persist
ently and conscientiously, eat plain 
and nutritious food. Including plenty 
of “garden Bass" and fresh fruits, and 
get sufficient sleep, and if you are 
npt vpstly improved ip keelth.I,pm a 
liar.

Kina George ss and professional men cry 
icorn,” as H. Togo wouldj ter Jewelleryl

e selection Suitable for 
•EASTER GIFTS."
6. LAW, 3 Coburg Strait, 

r of Marriage Licensee. you had the time you 
clinatton, and if you had the Inclina
tion you haven’t the will power to put 
It into action, without somebody 
around to prod you on. Quite likely 
you have the time to go to ball games 
and watch other men exercise, and it 
is altogether probable that you wasft 
an hour or two a day In worrying and 
fretting and in dawdling over your 
work. You are lazy, and you want to 
be transported to health on flowery

Navy m
1 I3ÛN0VAN & SON,

UR* FOOD «TOR*.
Meet» end Groceries from U, 
IUEEN STREET, W. S, 

Phoae W. iSk

placated by any such meth- 
thelr plea of lack of timeMACKEREL

■ckerel In Half *We. 
AM*» PATTelMBUN, 
i .« ovum Herat WfeaiL 

M. Joke. W. S, 104
1, One Car Fancy

erskin Onions KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A GLASS BY ITSELF I

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour 
process by which it is made differs from others, 
ciously sweet and noa-irritadng.

SOLD EVERYWHERE] 10c A FLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

b. bag—Wholesale only.

GODWIN, Germain SL because the 
—It is deb-I or WIRE us If TOO want ta 

ittful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
ROSS FOXES, Ranch Bred, 
ok in Reliable New Bruns- 
; Co. for sal* Agents wan*

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd.i h<s nef» i »#i»r *ru'sr.-juft nr,s.

MANSFIELD
mss |

both 2*r25*

I

H

“My kingdom for a horse," 
proffered a defeated monarch. But 
the modern man gets an infinitely 
better means of transportation— 
at lowest co£t—when he buys a 
Sturdy Ford. The economical Ford 
has made the horse an extrava
gance at any price.
Six hundred dollars ib the price of the Ford 
runabout; the touring car Is six fifty; the 
town car nine hundred—f. o. b. Ford, Ont., 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from Ford Motor Co., St. John, N. 
B., Branch. Telephone Main 2806.

l

I....

Your
Appearance
is

Important !

m a
1is; r/j

\Between the unshaven 
cheek of the sloven and the 
unctuous jowl of the much- 
barbered fop comes the 
dean, fresh face of the man 
who shaves himself with a

yt

* j*

7Gillette
Safety Razor

Shaving with the GILLETTE is so quick and easy that there is 
no temptation to neglect it—and so smooth and comfortable that an 
after dressing of soothing lotions is not necessary.

The Gil i.F.Tl fc. shave is the choice of clean-cut, self-reliant men 
the world over. The GILLETTE face is a winner.

Sta«Ufd dette Set. ce* $5.00—Hen j. Pock* Edition» $5.00 to $6.00- 
Liaariow Combination Sets from $6.50 up. At Drag, Jewelry S Hardware Stores.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Ltd.
l

Montreal.
——- __ OFFICE AND FACTORY:
v—dSTm The New Gillette Building,

SPOKTOGRAPHY
■V

“GRAVY”

-Gillette»
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“Never Mind" | =====The Woman’s WorldYou cannot altord braln-betoRlet lwdaclws.
L, NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters

•top them In quit* time and dear your head. They 
do not contain either phenaoelln, acetantlld, morphine, 
opium or any other dangaroua drug. 26e. a baa at 
your Druggist*,.
N.TU..L Dev. ana curate., oe. er eaaaea. tiens».

ACwhat other grades or brands 
of Tea you may have been 
accustomed to the use of, TRY

■
i«

Mi HE M'ornons department of the Standard is conducted by Miss 
Hazel Winter of Fredericton, supervisor of the Women's Insti
tutes of NessBmnsultch, and all matter for publication in this page 

J? must be submitted to Miss Winter for approval
T

"SALADA"
25 25

1 For old orchard» >»at hat 
been sprayed and tor young 
badly infested with oyster »t 

before growth all
That Hungry Boy )

cotnmerdà) lHne-sulphuf- "dllu 
». This phtf 
during thé 
trees. Strain 
a fine ‘mesh 
ture acts as a general - clean! 
for old trees.

(at a safe distance) and the waste be President, but try to help as . much as 
used to water the vegeable garden, possible. The leader in any meeting 
Cesspools are not very satisfactory, cannot do the work for all. We should 
If open drains must he used, then use remember that “united efforts will do 
the old wooden 'ones as forms and much" and by trying to help, we each 
make new ones of concrete, removing get help. We are worker^ together 
the boards when the concrete has for “Home and Country,“ and when 
hardened. These can be thoroughly we go back to our homes, shall we 
cleansed as often as necessary. be able to think that we have accom-

The insanitary water-closet is an- plished anything? 
other evil found in the country and Try to have some interesting dip- 
even as »uch might be improved, but pings on the work or news from other 
let ua pray (and work) for Its re- .societies. Successful meetings must 
moval and a system of sewerage which be planned ahead as we housekeepers 
might be arranged an almost any would plan our work. It might be 
farm at not such very great expense, well to have a programme committee 

On a farm there must always be a appointed at each meeting to plan) the 
certain amount of stock—there must programme for the next meeting,
be stables for cows and horses, houses Members that could not often or al-
for pig s and hens, and yards in con- ways attend could have a paper sent 
nection. If these are not sanitary, the In to be read. I think in this way it 
health of those living on that farm would keep up their interest 1U the 
will be affected Thev are fortunate work. Some of the younger members 
people, who, even with little money could give readings or recitations. I 
can start life oni a farm and put up am glad we have some girls as mem- 
their own buildings All such build- bers and hope they will try to get otlv 
ings should have concrete floors and ers to join us.
be provided with running water. An A public meeting, say once or twice
artesian well (or water from any oth- a year, might be beneficial if a pro- 
er source) and a gasoline engine for gramme were arranged. If we want
pumping purposes (also for turning ed to raise a little money, lunches or 
the separator, running the turnip pul- icecream could be sold, 
per etc ) are not at all costly af- The husbands of the members might 

nilt fairs and taken in connection with be invited to some of our meetings, 
conveniently planned buildings, would From the Institute I think we can 
banish the insanitary conditions too learn many thinas and get new ideas 
often found around lovely country that are helpful to us in our work and 
homes. The problem of rendering i rot only in our work and housekeep- 
sanitary the farm buildings of a gee* lug, but in homemaking, which is most 
eratlon ago, I will admit is a problem, important, even though we do not ai- 
It amazes me to think what the state ways have our furniture dusted and 
of mind of the men who built them things Just as we would like to see 
could have been. Sometimes it seems them. “It Is not 
as if they had been deliberately plan- makes the home, 
ned, in every particular, to be just as keeper may get praise from the out 
inconvenient as possible, and I be- side: the homemaker gets her graM 
lieve that is the reason so many pefr tude and praise from the inside, w ulcli 
pie have the notion that farming tan would you prefer? 
not be made to pay like any other bus
iness. The farmers and their families
being obliged to spend so much time PORTAGE VALE NOTES
doing the chores, travelling hundreds --------
of needless miles a day to care for Portage Vale. King's Co.. April 28.— 
^ M„8 Eim Huut
us women are up against that proposi- home in Anagance Ridge. Miss Annie 
tion right now. What are we going Gifford was with her. 
to do about it? That womem are "the HeUer Diinfield, south Branch, was
ïiïïTX MTdd's iJÏÏTÏ .. the pi.ee ,ast wee* on —
I am sure we can win out. The members of the Victoria Lodge

Do you read the magazines regular the L. O. B. .A. Penobsquis. are liav- 
ly—one or two good farm magazines jng the m08t interesting time since 
at least, and as many of the others as tlieir organization. Two sides are choa- 
possible? Most cement companies is- en_one side is led by Miss Ret ta Mor- 
sue free, splendid little hooks telling ton and the other by Miss Jennie Cur- 
tv hat may be done with concrete. Have rje LO decide who will provide the best 
you studied the farm and the location means cf entertaining the lodge. Rev. 
of Its buildings, and are you ready ^ fUrriP and C. XV. Osbourne are 
with suggestions as to how this or ; Judge8. The contest will close the 
that might be improved or Ranged? fir8tJof June.
A good time for such discussions is I _____
when you visit the stables in eompant 
with your husband to admire the I 
calvesi see how well the cows are look 
ing, and exclaim over the beauty or : 
the steers that are being fatted. “Two | 
heads are better than one, you know. :
___ if your schemes ice rather fan- j
tastical, his more practical knowl
edge will balance them so that in time 
together you will work a revolution.

I am positive that very often women 
put up with inconveniences and In 
sanitary arrangements of which their 
husbands have not the least cogniz-1 
ancc, and that a simple statement of 
the case would alter. But when you t 
want a new hen-house for instance, j 
don't go quietly about your work and ; 
allow “him" to build it any place that!

must have something besides bread-and 
butter-and-jam and books and sermons to 
grow on, to study on, to play on. For grow
ing youngsters nothing equals

PjlPSRS WRITTEN 
BY MEMBERS OF TH6 

WOMEN'S INSTITUTS

may be applied 
donnait season 
i the concentrate 
before using. 1

1
Application No. t

Poisoned Mme^ulphur or ] 
mixture when the lriat buds s 
tng In the Spring. For tent 
lare, bud moths, cigar case 
and apple scab.

Monthly meetings are held by the 
Women's Institutes throughout the 
Province and at these meetings many 
Interesting and Instructive ipapers, 
which have been written by Institute 
members, are read.

Many branches arrange for an inter
change of programmed and papers, 
which has resulted In a higher stand
ard In the quality of addresses and 
papers given and a wider circle of ac
quaintance and more uniform work 
In the different localities.

It does not seem fair that the ex
cellent papers and addresses prepared 
should be delivered only once and 
these before a small society. The great 
majority of them are worthy not only 
of presentation before the societies in 
the districts concerned, but are worthy 
of publication for the .benefit of the 
Institutes at large. When one knows 
that her paper or addresses is to be 
delivered upon several occasions be
fore different audiences, or is to be 
published, she la encouraged to 
a little more time and labor upon t- 
preparatlon of the same.

We hope to publish some of these 
papers in the Standard from 
time, not only for the benefit of In
stitute members, but for the benefit 
of readers who are interested In this 
page of Saturday's Standard.

SHREDDED Application No. 8.

Sanie mixture as above, n 
before blossoms open and j 
the cluster, buds unfold. T1 
cation is for the scab, and 
the young leaves and s terni 

fruit. The polaon 
Insects.

Application No. 4.
The same as above, appl 

most of the blossoms have f 
the little apples are still sta 
right. Do not wait until the 
pies have turned downward* 
then too late. This Is the f 
cation for codling moth and 
ant in ftishting the scab, as 

f lapiAR-atloni which gives clea 
Application No. 6.

Areehate of Lead 3 lbs., t 
40 gallons, a week to ten d 
If Judged necessary lime an 
thay be used Instead of wate

All five applications are n 
necessary, and the grower 
guided In their use by the i 
of insects and fungi and the 
.of the seasom If only on 
tlon can be made let it be 
only two can be made, use I 
3. If three can be made, u 
2 and 4.

For full information on i 
arid fnrigous enemies of the 
part^3 of Bulletin No. 4, ' 
be mailed on application t 

V pertinent of Agriculture,
N. B.

WHEAT Never before in your -Tea 
drinking experience have you 
been able to get such 
extraordinary good quality 
and* value for in any ways 
approaching the price

Clean-Fresh-Fragrant 
No Dust-No Dirt-No Stems

Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Lead Rackets
Your Grocer has it—or will get it for you. If not, write 
direct to “Salada” Montreal, and we will see that your 
wants are supplied. ,*•

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

forming
leaffor

the food that builds muscle, bone and brain—a 
natural, elemental food—contains no yeast, no bak
ing powder, no chemicals of any kind—just the 
pure whole wheat grain steam-cooked, shredded 
and baked. Better than porridges for children.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply all the energy deeded for a half day's work. 
Deliciously nourishing when eaten in combination witii 
baked apples, stewed prunes, sliced bananas, canned or 
preserved fruits. Try toasted Triscult, the Shredded 
Wheat wafer, for luncheon with butter cheese or 
marmalade.

: :

rtime to

the house which 
The good house-

•anitation and Hygiene.
This paper was written by Mrs. G. 

Fred Flewelling, of Oak Point, N. B., 
and read by her at a recent meeting 
of the Greenwich Branch of the New 
Brunswick Women's Institute.

Webster defines sanitation as “the 
act of rendering sanitary." Sanitary.
I find. Is derived from a latin word 
meaning health, and is defined as "of 
or pertaining to health ; designed to 
secure or preserve health : hygienic." 
Hygiene is “that part of sanitary 
science which treats of the preserva
tion of health.

A great deal has been written about 
the healthfulness of the country. As 
one writer puts it. Most city people 
have the idea that health and strength 
just naturally happen in the country. 
They are brought up with this idea and 
cherish it with the illusion that te 
farmer leads a placid rind leisurely 
life, moving slowly in the sunny fields 
and amid the bustling life of the farm
yard, breathing in the smell of new- 
mown hay and hedgerow flowers. He 
is also always ruddy with health and 
free from care." But I have noticed 
during the last few years many arti
cles in all the leading magazines treat
ing of the insanitary conditions pre
vailing in the country. Perhaps you 
think this cannot be. but I am con
vinced it is only too true.

The country really has every ad
vantage. Nowhere can the four prime 
necessaries of life,—air, water, light 
and food, be obtained in a purer form. 
Each* family usually occupies a separ
ate house. However poor or small it 
may be, the wind blows around it and 
the sun shines upon It. You step out 
of the door and open spaces are upon 
you. You cant breathe a smoke-tree 
air You all know houses where the 
family sleep with closed windows 
nine months of the year, if not long
er. No matter how pure the air out- 
aide. that within Is certainly not fit 
for respiration, and is doing the mem
bers of thitt family incalculable in
jury. Sunlight is known to he the 
greatest germ destroyer we have, yet 
are there not rooms in many homes 
where the blinds ard drawn that the 
carpet or furniture coverings may not 
become faded; or perhaps kept over 
half drawn all the time, causing the 
rooms to be dim and uncomfortable, 
just because they look better that way 
from the outside! In "Cranford 
they spread newspapers <m the car
pet and moved them as the sunlight
™\Vater may be polluted by barn
yards, water-closets or cesspools being 
adjacent to the spring or we3. Some
time ago the Maritime Farmer print
ed an article written by am official 
at Ottawa, who is an expert in such 
matters, in which he stated that wa
ter from all streams, springs and wells 
should toe tested as to Its pûrity, as 
event it it position seemed favorable 
the stratification of the earth below 
the surface might cause waste matter 
to enter. He offered to test samples 
of water sent. I have, unfortunately 
mislaid the magazine, but doubtless 
his address could be obtained from 
the Department of Agriculture. If my 
memory is not at fault, he said, w®t®r 
from Artesian Wells is pure. Typhoid 
fever is caused by impure water and 
food. It is said that, in proportion to 
the population, more persons die from 
typhoid in the country than in the 
city. There can be no eexuse for this. 
In both city and -country, food is pol
luted by the common house fly,, which 
breeds in manure and refuse, crawls 
over and devours all manner of filth, 
and then joins the family In the din
ing-room. As the house fly Is on the 
programme for consideration later, I 
need not speak of it further.

A certain magazine write 
“A baby born in the country 
one more chance in three to pas» its 
first two years than a baby born In 
the city. Bad milk will kill a baby 
faster than almost any other on» thing, 
especially in summer." I wonder how 
many of our dairy stables would stand 
inspection How about cleanliness of 
the cows and milkers? How about 
sunlight and fresh air? Four square 
feet at least of window space for each 
cow is considered essential. How 
often where a number of sows are 
k«t>t, does the milk stand inthe sta
ble till the ls»t cow Is milked? a 
high shelf outside the stable would be 
an Improvement on this method.

An lnsanitory condition often found 
in country homes Is open drains. If 
the slopes from the house it is not 
much trouble or expense to have terra 
cotta pipes placed at a depth of say 
four feet and carried to a seream or 
river If possible; If not, at least far 
enough from the house not to prove 
a menace to health. Sometimes the 
pipes may empty Into tubs or barrelf

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

■iTTrrrTr>iiVi:n2,--:“"^•

Niagara Falls, 
Ontario

Toronto Office: 
49 Wellington 

Street East

F

Amount of Spray to
The number of trees one 

•pray will cover depends c 
and size of the trees, and 
the man who la handling th 
nod, Generally speaking, we 
•d. fifteen ’ year old trees 
delve not leas than one salit 
for «rich application.

How to Spray.

THIS BARBEL80 B

Contains flour guaranteed to ^ 
give satisfaction or you get your 
money back. Regal Flour is always 
preferred 
by careful 
cooks be
cause it in
sures good 
bread al
ways—and palatable as bread can 
be made.

} (“Don’t you tell—Sis!”
inn*

Spraying should in nearly 
be doué with the wind. XV 
Ipg the first side of large 
(tie wagon or spray cart 
comes within a few feet c 
and spray the nearest side 
and as completely as the 
bar driven ; thenv drive dir 

and spray alf the ci 
thoroughly ; then, move jut

“This’ll be a good 
joke on mother l
She didn’t think we 
could reach so high 
when she put Kel
logg’s on the top . 
shelf, did she? A
But we fooled her F 
this time!
Course mother won't J1 
care, ’cause she lets1**-* 
us have Kellogg’s 
every time we want 
it, don't she? Says 
it’s good for us and 
makes us grow like 
everything.”

j]

REGALThe DaiW Hint from Fnria.

FLOUR $ A

M
Recently on the Pacific ( 

vestigation was made of t 
«and school children, and 
tlon related to the children 
-follow their fathers’ callit 
two per cent, wished to eai 
,ing as their fathers did- 
this? XVas It not because 
,to present -the seamy side ( 
the people we love best . 
all pretty sure to see the r 
we see the "doughnut 1 
rare thing to find a lawye 
hie children how glad he 
chose the profession he dl 
ten do we hear the doctor 
the compensations of their 
the home-maker express 
for her profession Do fa 
rule, expatiate upon the jo 
10 a farmer’s lot. in his in 
his chance for developing i 
lectuat -powers, his opportu 
ter-the secrets of nature 
them to mail's use? Ins 
vel]ing\ln the sky, the tn

I MAKE NO 
MISTAKE. Al
ways insist upon 
Regal Flour and 
you can be sure 
of the quality.

happens to occur to him, and in any 
old wav he happens to think of. Ha 
the exact spot of the \ farm pick 
out where yori want that hen house, 
know exactly what aize it is to be amd | 

wav it is to face, what kind ot | 
a roof and Vw It is to be finished 
inside, whetltcs It shall have a con 
crete floor pfttfted solidly on the 
ground, with no chance for rats un
derneath or not: where the doors and 
windows shall be placed; whether it 
shall have an open front : what kind 
of .perches and how they shall be plac
ed; how large a yard: and every last 
detail of the whole thing. It will cost 
no more and perhaps not as much to 
have it the way you want it, than the 
wav vou don't, and you have your 
chance to have it built so that it may 
easily be kept in a sanitary condition. 
Also why not have a concrete walk 
from it to the back door?

Once an Interest is aroused in san 
ltary arangements it wil steadily in- 
crease; this will Increase the efficien
cy and comfort of the family and help- 

, and finally the prosperity of the

ed

:
which

'

:
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CORN FLAKES

The St. Lawrence 
Flour Mills i 
Company A
Limited. ~ - ^A

Montreal

$HÇ1

[JIN I

y ■ . V. ■
•Before speaking of elf 

glance for à moment at 
namely milk. All of you 
with milk and its great 
and uses in the.home, hi 
If you are familiar with ltt 
There Is no other article o 
enters so extensively Into 
milk. Milk contains all 
principles. It Is capable 
ing life for comparative! 
lods and is the thief art 
in many diseases.

In the case of young cl 
is their only food, as th< 
organs have not become d 

W the digestion of other fof
J unsatisfactory for the oi
1 «dulls howçver.

We see the great fo< 
milk and we all ktnow h 
is to the housewife in coc 
milk we derive cream, 
cheese, including the t 
buttermilk and whey.

Since we have seen tl 
a high nutritive value, w< 
(that anything derived fro 
be of great value as a fo< 

Concerning milk and ib 
much might be said, b 
pnly take time to coneic

Cheese.

Hoso Caositpp*. IM«. », *»
I Own**. >»K *«*Always fresh—always uniform In quality. 10c at all grocers

*een both In velvet and 
ere are two brima, the 

.—Maieon Geor-

Jaunty shape 
fine straw. Th 
aigrette te posed between 
çette.

Pope says: —
“Know all the good that individuals * 

find.
Or God and nature meant to

mankind : „ .
Reason s whole pleasure, all the joys 

of sense ,
Lie in three words,—health, peace and 

competence.*’

z Convincing to Ladies 
This Oven Test!

Let me talk te yea abeat
Nerve Troubles.

: Our nerves are like an intricate network of 
telegraph wires. They are controlled and 
nourished by a portion of the brain known 
as the nerve centres. The condition of the 
nerve centres depends upon the condition 
of the bodily health. When the bodily 
health is lowered the nerves suffer in 
sympathy. Then it is that we are tor
mented with “nerves,“ headaches, neuralgia, 
nervous debility. In such cases there is 
nothing to equal4 Wincarnis,* th* ‘Wine of 
Life.* ‘ Wincarnis * is a powerful nerve food 
which acts directly upon the nerve centres 
and gives them new life and new vitality. 
The result is wonderful. W7iU you try it ?

I

So that you may use less flour, we 
do what a home cook would do if she 
were in our place.

From every shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills we take a ten 
pound sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from the flour.

W find that some samples make

HOW TO MAKE THE IN
STITUTE INTERESTING 
AND HELPFUL 1-3
Paper read by Mr» Bruce McLeod 

at a recent meeting ot the t’oro Hill 
Branch or the New Brunnwlck Wo 
men’s Institute:

Many are the duties * upon ua as 
mothers in the home, an^ while bust 
ly engaged in the daily duties of do
mestic affairs,. my thoughts are often 
about the Institute and how- 
make it interesting and helpful.

We think thrit the women, especial 
ly in the rural districts. need the In
stitute, as it brings hb together, and 
by meeting once a month we spend 
an evening not only pleasantly, but 
profitably. By meeting together we 
can exchange ideas which will de
velop plans that will reduce labor and 
make housework interesting. The 
Institute could be made helpful to all, 
by each member taking some part in 
the meeting and doing so promptly. I 
think one importent factor In making 
the Institut* Interesting, is prompt
ness and thtoa the meeting. wiU not be
come tiresome. The members vou d 
respond to the roll call by a proverb,
quotation Ofi joke.
w.-sust** •ta*'**

r aays, 
has only puRiiyBegin to get well FREE more read ana Detter oread than 

others. So we keep the shipment from 
which the more and better bread 
comes. The others we sell.

You save money by using Hour 
Xthat bears this name. And ymr get 

better bread. z-"

*‘More Bread'and Better^Bread" and 
“BetterxPastry/roo"

Send for a liberal free trial bottle o! ‘ Wincarnis.* 
Enclose six cents stamps for postage. Colima* 
A Co., Ltd.. Wincarnis Works, Norwich, England. 
You can obtain regular supplies from all leading 
Stores. Chemists, and Wine Merchants.

\I x
j X

' X . It is one of the mau 
food that is not given 
the diet which it should 
are few cooks who aval 
of the possibilities conne 
cooking of cheesé dlshet 
realize the nutritive val 
at a meatless supper oi 

In making cheese, ml 
or In part) Is heated an 
ed by use of an add, bi 
by the use of Rennet: 
(called Renntn in the be 
Important part In dige 
made from the prepared 
of the fourth stomach 
The curd 40 prepared la 
■trained, sometimes co
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and Cheese. This makes a 
hearty rood, hearty enough to 
main dish of meal. Cook, macaroni 
In boiling aalted water until soft 
Turn lato colander and pour , cold wa
ter over macaroni to prevent piece* 
adhering one to the Other. Put Mar- 
aronl in battered dish, over It pour 
the white sauce having the grated 
cheese In the white sauce, 
with crumbs and bake.

Cheese is useful in disease. Thus 
in case of diabetee, wflien all sugars 

tout he should do It himself or person- mats be withheld from
ally supervise It unless he has very pâtjeBt an(j ttoe fate greatly increas- 
reliable help. ed, cheese is considered one of the

(4) Spraying solutions must be beet wayB 0f conveying fat to pa 
properly made. Standard made com- tlent
merclal lime-sulphur such es that pre- Then how much better it Is Instead 
pared and sold by The Niagara Spray of eat|„g the cheese In squares with 
Co., The Grasselli Chemical Co., end aB<| butter, to have it grated,
other reliable concerns, only need di- perhapB m$xed with cream or may- 
lutlon as previously directed. The onnaiBe smi then spread between thin 
best makes of lead arsenate have l»rov s,|ceg of tiread to form 
edso far to be the most satisfactory cheeg6 sandwiches, 
and most reliagle poison for spaying 
apple treea. either with or without 
lime-sulphur.

(5) Spray every year, 
season# fungi and insects are ntot very

and thef rult grower Is then 
strongly tempted to save the expense 
and trouble of spraying, but it la a 
great mistake to do so The spray ing 
done In years when insect and fungus 
pests are scarce counts In the years 
when they are plentiful because the 
effects of proper spraying are not all 
harvested In the first year.

(6) Use a strong durable brass 
pump fitted with the best attach
ments. A No. 2 hand pump fitted to 
a cask of 40 gallons capacity, with 
35 feet 1-4 Inch hose, ID foot bamboo 
rod, stopcock, hose connections, and 
double nossle, will meet the require
ments of most of the orchards in the 
province at the present time.

very
formAGRICULTURE>r brands 

avc been 
e of, TRY

ITS UP TO YOU
When To Spray cover

When you want GOOD GIN, 

always buy1A" tree and spray the last (part as far In 
as possible. In this way, nearly two- 
thirds of the tree will be covered and 
when the wind changes it wiH be easy 
to complete the spraying from the 
other side. A very ptrong wind no 
doubt wastes a little of the mixture, 
tout It is very seldom that there Is 
any oust» eft frying operations be
cause of Its violence. In spraying 
small treea it will not be necessary to 
stop so long at each tree. Go through 
the orchard as soon as the aprgy has 
dried on the trees, and If you notice 
limbs or portions of the trees here 
and there that have been missed, it 
Is well to take out the machine end 
give these spots an application! of the 
spray mixture, In spraying after the 

No 8 foliage has appeared .people are often
Application No. a. mislead by the advice that Is given

Same mixture as above, made just to cease «praying Just before the
before bloeanm, open u>d Juft etter leaves begin to drip. It 
the cluster, buds untold. This appll- to spray a large or medium 
ration Is (or the scab, and protects thoroughly without a 
the young leaves and stems for the amount of drip; hence , „v
forming fruit. The poison Is added to follow <»:—<>) ,M*** î£î* 

leaf insects. ery leaf and fruit Is covered, and, (2)
max ineeci».---------------------------------  — - this with as little mater-

tor old orchards Jtoat have never 
been sprayed and for young orchards 
badly infested with oyster shell bark 
louse, spray before growth atarta With 
commercial lltae-sulphai1 'diluted 1 to 
». This pray may he applied any time 
during the dormadt season of the
trees. Strain tile concentrate through 
a fine *mesh before usinfc. This mix
ture acts as a geperal cleaning spray 
for old trees. The Canadian Producti I delicious

15 Application No. *.

Poisoned llmMulphur or Bordeaux 
mixture when the leaf hirda are swell
ing In the Spring. For tent caterpll- 
lare. bud moths, cigar caaa bearer» 
and apple sea*. (^ed(rossQn

It is the real thin^: Made 
with the best Canadian 
grain and juniper berries, 
placed on the market only 
when thoroughly mature. 
What do you know about 
the age or purity of any 
of the . imported Gins ?

LOOK
for the date of Distil
lation certified by the 
Government Stamp 
on each Bottle of 

. RED CROSS GIN.

For Sale Everywhere

Cheese and Olive Baled.

Grata cheese .moisten with cream 
or mayonnaise. Add six olives fine
ly chopped. Press into shape of 
small loaf and let stand about an 
hour. Cut In slices and serve on let
tuce with Salad Dressing.

Cheese Souffle.

Two tablespoons butter, three ta
blespoons flour, one half cup of milk, 
one half teaspoonful of salt, Cayenne, 
one quarter cup gratuxl cheese, yolks 
three eggs, white of three eggs.

Melt butter, add flour and whew 
well mixed add milk. Then add salt, 
cayenne and cheese, 
fire, add yolks of eggs well beaten. 
Cool mixture, out and fold In whites 
of eggs, beaten until stiff and dry. 
Pour Into buttered baking dish, bake 
twenty minutes in slow oven. Serve 
at owce.
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Application No. 4.

The same as above, applied when 
most of the bloesoms have fallen and 
the little apples are still standing up
right. Do not wait until the little ap
ples have turned downwards, as It Is 

This is the first appll- 
for codling moth and Is import, 
ffthtlng the scab, as it Is thté 

■apTflfoatlom which gives clean fruit.
Application No. 6.

Areehate of Lead 3 lbs., and water 
40 gallons, a week to ten days later. 
If Judged necessary lime and sulphur 
teay be used Instead of water.

All five applications are not always 
necessary, and the grower must be 
guided In their use by the prevalence 
of insects and fungi and the character 
.of the se&sorn If only one applica
tion can be made let it be No. 1. It 
only two can be made, use Nos. 1 and 
3. It three can be made, use Nos. 1, 
2 and 4.

For full Information on the Insect 
and fungous enemies of the apple, see 
part "3-of Bulletin No. 4, which will 
be mailed on application to the De- 

\ partaient of Agriculture, Fredericton* 
*N. B.

ble.
Remove from

General Spraying Direction»
The esenUala for successful or

chard spraying are:
fltv Spray intelligently. The spray

er should have a general knowledge Notes. ,
of the more important lnsectand fun- , man v>
■iia neatst Unless a man knows ex- (1) Have * good strong, ma* ** actly^what he 1. trying to light or pro- work the J,J*epT'£ “nïiÿînt
vent lie I, ant to waate murh time, preaaure es posalblo. The aprayinw 
labor and spraying material. For par- material .hould ootae oat 
tlculars of the life history and.bat.tta tie with a Btrong atojjhiLr some ills* 
of the more common orchard pests, sound that can be h»rd f .
see Part 3. of Bulletin No. 4 and read Unco. Agitate the mixture freque 
the same thoroughly. Those who have ly. 
not this bulletin* may obtain it on ap
plication to the Department of Agri
culture, Fredericton, N* B.

(2) Promptness Is absolutely nec
essary. For those spraying applica
tions which commence with the first 
signs of growth In the spring, delay 
is fatal. In most cases, at that time 
of the year, one might as well not 

at all as put it off for two, 
three, or four days or even morfe. Tlte 
object of a fungicide is to prevent a 
not to cure. Practically all fungicides 
should be applied before the disease 
appears so as to prevent its lodge
ment and are successful only when

Amount-nf Snnv to Use they prevent Infection. While this la
Amount of Spray to use. not so true in the case of insects, it

The number of trees one barrel of important not to delay spraying,
«pray will cover depends on the age for them, since when they aje well 
and adze of the trees, and on skill of established and ntfore fully grown, 
the man who is handling the spraying they arc difficult to control, 
tplfc, /Generally speaking, well develop- (3) Absolute thoroughness in all 
ed fifteen • year old trees should re- phases off tworti. Many growers do 
delve not leas than one gallon of spray their work In a half hearted way and up. 
for eàcli application. then complain of poor results. In

How to Serav spraying for fungi it is absolutely nec-
mow to epray. essary to entirely cover every portion!

Spraying should in nearly every case of the tree, and In fighting Insects, 
oqdond with the wind. When spray- every individual must *»e teached. B v- 
ing the first Bide of large trees, stop ery portion of the tree should bethor- 
(he wagon or spray cart Just as it ouglily moistened with a fine mist or 
romes within a few feet of the tree apray In order that a uniform coating 
and «pray the nearest side ae far in of the same may be left on the tree, 
end as completely as the spray can The owner of the orchard, who, pre- 

■driven; then, dfive directly oppo- sumebly, Is the man most anxious to 
and spray4 nlT the central part get good results from apraying, should 
Highly then, move Just past the not trust the work to ordinary labor,

: ;ce
then too late, 
cation 
•*»t tri

grant 
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Cheese Fondue.

One cupful of scalded milk, one 
cupful bread crumbs, one cupful 
cheese grated, one tablespoonful but
ter, one half tablespoonful of salt, 
yolks of three eggs, whites of three 
eggs.

Mix first Ingredients, add yolks 
well beaten. Cut and fold In whites 
of eggs beaten until stiff. Pour In 
buttered baking dish. Bake twenrty 
minutes In moderate oven.

These two latter (fishes are very 
nourishing Indeed.

r a
$d Lead Packets

M 120

you. If not, write 
will see that your

(2) Lime-sulphur should not be 
applied when the temperature la be
low freeslng point or while the trees 
are wet ftlth rain or dew. 9s much 
wet weather Is generally experienced 
about spraying time, one cannot al
ways wait for a long dry spell. If, 
however, you can get the spray ajh 
piled about three-quarters of an hour 
before a rain, it will be effective and 
will not wash off unless followed by 
tong, continued, and heavy rains.

(3) Unless properly takere care of, 
spraying apparatus will easily get out

ri'ut^wXîrïnd also pump Work all Into paste with two table
au, h0Be ro(f and spoons of butter and one large well 

"unscreV Si*SidS? andUea.se sgg. Farm into c.koa. dip 

either wash In boiling water, after
wards drying thoroughly, or »
kerosene or some other oil over nignt.

(4) if the packing of the pump 
gets worn, replace with new packing, 
otherwise the power cannot be kept

1661-

Qila” are 
Dc Per 
tchlees 
arged.

Cheese Fritters.

Grate four tablespoons cheese, and 
mix it with fine bread-crumbs. Add 
one tableapoonful mustard, season 
well with pepper and a little salt.

spray
nd

of order. , „
night with clean water xu»d also pump 
some of it through 
nozzles. In frying butter, fry to golden brown. 

Scatter grated cheese over top and 
serve.

So you see tl*at cheese is very 
nourishing, may be made in a large 
number of dishes and I hope that you 
will all endeavor to use It in the 
many different ways in which It may 
be combined.

)
TUMMIW

iiSiii
nttMeicHCRiOi g(M»Titixu ce. u».,!
fMONTREAL,tea.ee».1to

(5) Lime-sulphur is strongly caus
tic and It Is necessary to have all con
nections very tight to prevent leak
age. Vaselfne, and leather gloves are 
used to protect the hands. The 
horses and harness may be protected 
toy a blanket or light cover.

(6) Handle with care all spraying 
materials as most of them are poi
sonous. Everything should be kept 
correctly labelled and under lock and 
ksy. Lead Arsenate «hould be mixed 
in wooden, glass or earthen vessels.

your
always

BOIVIN, WILSON & COMPANY, LIMITED
AGENTS

MONTREAL.
} < To Restore 

Good HealthAL The first thiHgte do is to cor
rect the minor ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action 
of the organs of digestion and 
elimination. After these or
gans have been put in good 
working order by timely use of

)UR Interesting The Young Folks

%bread can Recently on th. UJMSSA a’tSTo&.'U ÏÏÎ
Venation was made of seven thou *“etiyon his hardahlps he expect to Inspire In the hearts of
sand achool children, and ona ques mgs ana nwei. ^ 'vhen we t„ke „„ tb0Be sons a desire to be farmers?
tion related to the 0n|y llttle palns t0 provide our young peo- How can he ever hope te keep them
bellow their fathers ealllnge Only mue M ^ here ^ ,-ontent- on the farm? A healthy, contented,
two per cent, wished to earn their il P wonder that the hoys joyous atmosphere is what the youth
iia* as their father s.ii^ Why was m<mt I. I^any m 'w„h ,„r the(le. J0,%h. (1rm wants, and It la must be
this? Was It not because ,, , , of the town? And It is si range acknowledged, that It Is Just the one
-to present -the seamy side of «rings to llgl t f t e mw yearn- thing hardest lo attain to by the av-
MÂ1-nro ,os!e"the ■■h^-Tef^e ^.ps the crags farmer in the average farm
" me -doughnut •• .S H not a 'rcHom^from restreint afforded b> home ^ ^ ̂  (n
rare And »whoteHs U e^forWe ^ there footsteps is the- first natural impulse
hie children *ow glad he is that he ^ Jhere ^ ^ exisUnee of of the mile boy.-I’m going to be a

profession he d • 1 breathing things the first thing to farmer like father.” The farmer fa-
hear the doctors telling oi jii oreaw«« atm0BI>herei lf ther has that impulse as a founds,

atmosnhere of the farm home la one In Uon to build on. How carefully should 
which the young minds stifle, how can he cherish and nourish, encourage and 
It Be expected that they will stay cultivate It. if he
there^ If the father Is morose and permanent thing! And the way to do __
talks "before his growing sons of the that is to show that faite life, although If OITA NA
hardships of farm life and never shows It may not be void of drawbacks, and SKI WV 11V
the bright, cheerful. Inspiring side vicissitudes, yet that It has Its com-ivMrr zrr, c,n- Known Equal

V, %BEECHAM’S
PILLSIKE no

AKE. Al- 
insist upon 
Flour and 
an be sure 
quality.

%WlL&urn %
NHwWmM)

better digestion results, end then 
the food really nourishes end 
strengthens the body. The first 
dose gives relief and sounder sleep, 
quieter nerves, end improved action 
•f all the bodily organa are caused 
by an occasional use of Beecham'e 
Pills. They give universel satisfac
tion and in safety, pureness and 
quickness of action Beecham’e Pilla

CTW Uwtwl S* •( JUy mTm/n>7.

chose the

Si that foS
factual -powers, his opportunity to mas
ter- the secrets of nature, aud turn 
them to rnait s use? Instead of «- 
vclllng .iP the sky, the trees and the

m %Ï\ % ’ZmsLawrence

AILLS i
wants to make it a (■_Et*ezj» y, rj4
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R bel ere very valuable»AL Cheese And Its Uses fmrnÀIs::! |:c:l %

tv v
cheese with that of méat at its pres
ent exorbitant figure, we see that the 
concentrated nourishment of cheese 
will often make an excellent substi
tute for a meat food. In order to 
«et the full food value we must buy 
the best cheese not filled or other
wise adulterated.

Canadian and Dutch Cheeses are 
ranked among the best, Canadian 
being given the preference even by 
foreign specialists, and writers. , 

Cheese should be used regularly and 
in reasonable amounts, rather than' ir- 
reguarly and in large amounts. It Is 
said that lu the food of European 
armies, cheese takes the place of 
■beef. Unfortunately cheese Is not 
readily digested by every one. For 

reason it should be nearly ex
cluded from the dietary or Invalids 
or children, tout for all other persons, 
It Is a splendid muscle builder. It 

excellent food for men working 
open, and from whom a great 
of work is expected, v

and then pressed into shapes in wood
en moulds, care being taken to expel 
all the whey. The cheeses when 
formed are stored In a moderately 
warm place and then undergo a pro
cess called ‘ Ripening.” This ripen- 
lng or decomposition may go on for a 
longer or shorter time, according to 
the kind of cheese. It may be for 
several weeks, It may l>e for several 
months.

During the ripening there are de
veloped In the cheeses the peculiar 
flavors characteristic of the complet
ed product.

Cheeses may be classified as hard 
cheese or soft cheese.

Soft chesses are produced at low 
temperatures and with little pressure. 
Hard cheeses demand higher pressure 
and temperature. Among common 
soft cheeses are Cream, Ncufchatel 
and Roquefort. Hard are Stilton, Gor
gonzola and Dutch.

There often appears on the market 
a "Filled” Cheese. Of course this 
cheese has been adulterated, by hav
ing lard or other cheap fat added. 
The law demands that all filled 
cheeses be labeled as such. If so, 
they are sold at a lower price. If 
they are not labeled It is violation of 
the law-.
warm place it will 
greasy, as the lard will have all melt- 

n is one of the many article* of ed out. Filled cheese has not nearly 
fnnd that is not given the place in a8 high food vtlue as the pure cheese. 
th« diet which it. should have. There cheese resembles eggs in giving 

cooks who avail themselves B«ch a large amount of nourishment 
ïf the possibilities connected with the |„ a .mall bulk. It should be used 
cm>klne of cheese dishes, or even to much more commonly than It Is. It 
imMro the nutritive value of cheese Is not a luxury, but ts one of the cheap 
I, a meatless supper or luncheon. est and most nutrition» of human 

*ln making cheese, milk (In whole foods. One pound of cheese contains 
nr In nîrt) !» heated and them curdl- as much nutriment as 1 pound of beef.

hv Pusp of an add. but more- often Cheese may take the place of meat, 
h? the £e of Rennet; This Rennet indeed It is called the “poor mans 
realfod ™nn”n In the body) ptoye an beef." It le ju.t what can ha ex- 
tSeirt.nt Bart In digestion. It 1» pected when one remembers that 1 
made^rom the prepared Inner lining pound of cheese repeesenje he great 
of the fourth stomach of the celt, or part of the nourishment from a 
The curd ao prepared is then minced, gallon of milk, strained? sometimes colored, salted When.one compare, the cost

^Before speaking of clfce-s* let us

and uses in the.home, but I xonder 
if you are familiar with Its food value.

other article of food which 
bo extensively Into the diet as 
Milk contains all of the food 

It Is capable of sustain-

07 % V,
«

I Ht ‘A
ORIGINAL %There Is no 

enters 
milk.
ingDC11feeSfor comparatively long per- 

and is the chief article of food 
in many diseases.

In the case of young children, milk 
is their only food, as their digestive 

/ » , organs have not become developed tor
>V $ the digestlcn of other foods. MUk is

> f unsatisfactory for the only food for
/ I II adults howçver.

■ ' We sec the great food \alue or
milk and we all know how useful It 
la to the housewife in cooking, hrom 
milk we derive cream, butter and 
< heese, including the toye-products, 
buttermilk and whey.

tilnce we have seen that, milk has 
it high nutritive value, we see at once 
(that anything derived from milk roust 
be of great value as a food, as well.

Concerning milk and Its derivatives, 
much might he said, hut we shall 
paly lake time to consider cheese.

m
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"fa Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a 
kjj little whisky in the house—a whisky that is absolutely ■■ 

pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand
ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of 
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately 

1 meets these requirements of the medical fraternity.

In the 
output

Cheese 1b made earlier of digestion 
by "grating” end whenever used In a 
recipe should always be bo treated. 
The additions of a pinch of soda to 
the recipe will eliminate its digesti
bility. Always grate at once for if 
thrown aside and left uncovered, the 
pieces will become moldy and unfit 
for use.

;&1N
•fSett

Mlnard’s
Uniment.If filled cheese be left in a 

become veryCheese.

There are a number of ways In 
which cheese may be used and I only 
wish I had the means of demonstrat
ing how to make these. Cold boiled 
potatoes may be used to advantage 
this way: Put a layer of thinly sliced 
potatoes into baking dish, season with 
salt, pepper and cover with layer of 
grated cheese, then another layer of 
potatoes and so on until all are used. 
Pour a cupful of white sauce over all, 
made with a cupful of milk thickened 
with a little flour, and small piece 
of butter. Sprinkle top with crumbs. 
Bake thirty to forty minutes, 

el Another common dish is Macaroni

!isingg flour 
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Two Big Features
NEXT WEEKSTAR

>■ '

TWO-PART SELIG DRAMA 
of the Men On The Street.WED.-THUR-

THE CONSCIENCE FUND”

v-’" I
~  —h i i 11 i — - ■ ■ ■ 'f

MOVING PICTURE WORLD
' 1

UP-TO-DATE NE

mi « i
LIEUT Ell

B V-m, vJ

uRiBUE mo ifro 
LE HE Tories

"6000 LITTLE DEUIL" IIRBTHER FEATURE
comic to mm week it tot cemAN ALL-STAR FEATURE FILM 

WILL SOON BE PRODUCED
TOE SILEIT 00IMI 

HIS 0ICCE0 MOTHER
Other Splendid Features 
at Imperial next week— 
Singers, too.

The activities of these two 
Theatres set forth in 
Pointed paragraphs.

Many items of interest to 
be seen at the Waterloo 
Street house*

A Broadway favorite has 
joined the ranks of the 
Film Actors—Hard work 
necessary.

Twenty-five Screen Artists will be seen in Picturized 
*■1 version of the life, work and death of John How

ard Payne, author of the Immortal Song, each in 
the type of part suited to his or her ability. INext week at the Imperial Theatre 

bids fair to be a restful one fpr- those 
who have been undergoing the ordeal 
of changing their residences and also 
for those who have been in the throes 
of house-cleaning. Two new singers 
will grace the programmes, the lady 
being Miss Helen Atkins, of New 
York, a mezzo of fine vocal abilities 
and charming stage presence; the 
gentleman, Arthur Huskins, of Ban
gor, Maine, a tenor robuste, whose 
experiences In festival work and on 
the concert platform "has given him 
much prominence Ini his native state.

In pictures the supply of good things 
continue. Monday and Tuesday a 
piquant society drama in two parts 
by the Vltagraph Company entitled 
•The Mischief Maker” is scheduled. 
In this pley a splendid cast will doubt- 
lees prove a strong. attraction as the 
"leads” are played by Edith Storey 
and Earle Williams.-

On Wednesday and Thursday Mary 
Plckford will he eeen in her most re
markable success, the Belasco v 
of "A Good Little Devil." Thii 
Famous Players feature which brings 
a real Broadway attraction to the 
eyes of the people of St. John at a 
ridiculously low price of admission 
and the fact*that Miss Plckford plays 
the part she created for David Belasço 
should be unquestioned guarantee 
of the worth of the production, which 
Is a fantastic fairy tale pointing a 
splendid moral.

Friday and Saturday those who en
joy emotional stories—the fervid love
lorn kind—will doubtless be pleased 
with Pathe's two-part work. "When 
The Heart Calls.” These picture fea
tures will make the Keith house the 
centre of entertainment next week, 
and doubtless many will take advant
age of the whole series. The festival 
orefestra continues to be a delight to 
all who enjoy good music.

To the ordinary person it Is not 
given to be allowed to have a glimpse 
behind the scenes at the making of a 
motion picture production. It is a 
novel experience of which much could 
be said and written. In his now fa
mous serial "Peg of the Movies”' in 
“The Ladies’ World," James Oppen- 
heim has provided many peeps into 
the Inferior as regards the producing 
of the photo-play, and now that the 
Edison Co.* have put these into an 
actual pictorial feature the scenes 
are doubly interesting. They are em
bodied in. the Edison feature "Peg of 
the Movies” to be shown at the Gem 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday next. 
It is a charming story of the rise of a 
young wolfian to stardom in, the field 
of motion pictures and Its theme is 
almost entirely new in this, regard. 
The picture has made a tremendous 
lilt wherever produced. It la not so 
tame as one might think, for in the 
making of the picture which brought 
stellar honors to "Peg,” there were 
many* thrilling episodes.

For the next change of show on 
Wednesday and Thursday there will 
of course be the presentation of the 
Sellg-Hearst News Pictorial with sev
eral events of current popular inter
est displayed, and besides this a Vita- 
graph feature with Julia Swayne Gor
don in the leading role, entitled "The 
Whimsical of Destiny.” This Is a fas
cinating drama of the sawdust ring, 
dealing with adventures under can
vas with a big circus. The story 
fleals with a jealous rival who causes 
a pretty young equestrienne to be 
drugged and to narrowly escape a 
death by fire. The plot is well ad
vanced and the action is wrought to 
an intensity which commands keen 
attention but its failure is brought 
about, and the better love is victor
ious. This is another particularly 
good feature such as the Gem has be
come famed for, and should prove 
most pleasing to all who see it. The 
Gem orchestra at every show will have 
a fine programme of musical numbers 
given under the direction of H. W. 
Burnham.

Our Mutual Girl Is steadily Decern
ing more popular In St. John She was 
greeted with crowded bouses st the 
Unique last week.

The three versatile Boyds appearing 
at the Lyric present an unusual offer
ing of songs, dances and music. The 
selections on the bag pipes are excep
tionally well rendered.

Anber’s comic opera "Fra Dlavola’ 
in three parts is the exclusive film 
feature at the Unique Monday.

“Devotion,” a two-part pontine pho 
to,play is featured in the Lyric pro 
gram Monday.

The four Australian Hagans who do 
lighted large audiences at the Lyric 
last week are,playing a return engage 
ment at Acker's Theatre, Halifax. 
Their engagement there will last four 
weeks. The Lyric management hope 
to play the Hagans again on their way 
back/to New York, aa It is seldom an 
act of such sterling qualities enter the 
Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Hagan is an Ulster man and la 
a stronug advocate for Hdtne Rule. 
His genial "better half and two sons 
who appeared with Mr. Hagan here \ 
share his views regarding Home Rule 
and in fact everything else. Another 
son is to join Afr. Hagan in Halifiax. 
coming direct from Australia.

In the next of Oqr Mutual Girl so 
ries at Unique Wed. and Thur. Mies 
Billie Burke is a conspicuous figure.
A jaunt through Fifth avenue. New 
York, Is also shown.

Marion and Thompson, two young 
ladies who will be seen at the Lyric 
the first part of the week, have re
ceived many flattering press notices 
throughout Maine for the excellent 
musical act.

A Drum and a Doll will be the kid
dies Saturday matinee feature at the 
Unique next week.

Mr. Leavitt who is representing the 
pictorial feature depicting The Life of 
Queen Victoria was a welcome visitor 
to the Unique and Lyric this week.

.
“The Mascot” will be Sang 
in York Theatre — Re-

Even Broadway favorites have to 
serve their apprenticeship before they 
can star in the filma. Fbr four 
months, Donald Crisp, now appearing 
in Reliance Mutuals was compelled 
to work as an extra mam before he 
won sufficient recognition to be placed 
on a regular salary in the company. 
Meanwhile, he received many tempt
ing offers to return to the legitimate 
drama, but he swallowed his pride and 
made good.

Although he 
voice, he is one of the several hun
dred who were in the original Flora 
Dora Sextette, he says that all his 
ambition now centres about the silent 
drama.

Probably the most novel motion pic
ture drama ever produced and surely 
the one of greatest Interest to lovers 
erf the photo piay uqd. photo players 
will be the plctiirh^d- -version of the 
life, work and death of John Howard 
Payne, author of the Immortal, song; 
"Home, Sweet Home,” by the Mutual 
Film Corporation.

Sweet Home, ’ and makes liis or her 
appearance significant to the photo
play fans of the country.

Blanche Sweet has known for years 
only , as "the Biograph blonde.” She 
played the leads in many important 
pictures, including the title role in 
"Judith of Bethalia." She is now play
ing leads in mutbals. Two other young 
actresses who gàined fame and popu
larity in Blograph pictures, now with 
the mutual people are Lillian Gish and 
Dorothy Gish, two sisters. Lillian Gish 
has ben called "the most beautiful 
blonde in the world" by. David Bela»-

ceipts to aid Playgrounds 
Association.

An opera produce 
teurs is a sufficient!)
John to be of unite 
the citizens will therefore learn with 
pleasure that rehearsals have been in 
progress for a month past 
duction in York Theatre some weeks 
hence of The Mascot under the direc
tion of John Lloyd, and that there 
will be In all over fifty voices and the 
production one to be thoroughly en
joyed. The opera will be put on for 
the benefit of the Playgrounds Asso
ciation. It will be seen from the list 
of names of those taking part that 
there is an unusually large group of 
trained voices, and as they are re
hearsing with great diligence the citi
zens may look forward to a matinee 
and two evening performances of the 
greatest interest. The cast is as fol-

ey. local ama- 
HTq event in St. 
ai interest, and

This will, indeed, be »n all-star mo
tion picture, a big Mutual feature. It 
will be a. plural reel production, but. 
the important part-of it from the point 
of view of the public lies in the novel 
Idea and in the fact that it contains co. 
the greatest coUectiop of photoplay Henry B. Walthall is rated as Amer- 
favorites ever assembled in a single lea’s, best motion picture actor. He, 
picture. Twenty-five screen favorite* too, formerly played in leads in Bio- 
will appear in the picture, each one graph productions. Among his most 
In the type of part to which he or she conspicuous parts was that of Holo- 
is most suited or best liked. femes fo “Judith of Bethulia.” He

On a recent trip to the Los Angeles has been started in recent mutual 
producing studios of. the Reliancq and movie feature*, such as "The Gang- 
Majestic Mutual, President H. E. Ait- Biers 0f New York” and "The Floor 
ken took the matter up .with D.. W; Above.'*
Griffith. The result will be a Griff- 
ithian adaptation of the life, works and 
death of the author’bt the great song,
"Home, Swebt HQnxe,” whJqh,1 em
braces in the telling all the Reliance 
and Majestic players.

The names of the- players who will 
appear are, indeed, ones to conjure 
with. Here .they ate:

Blanche Sweet, Henry B. Walthall,
Lillian Gish, Dorothy Gish, Mag 
Marsh, Mary Alden, Irene Hunt, Fay 
TIncher, Teddy Sampson, Mrs. Cro; 
well, Miriam Cooper, Ralph Lewis,
Robert Harron, Courtenay Fopte,
Earle Foxe, Owen Moore. Donald 
Crisp, Jack Plckford, John Dillon, Ed
ward Dillon, W. E. Lawrence, F. A1.
Turner, Spottiswoode Aitken, George 
Siegmann and W. H. Long.

Speaking of the picture Mr. Griffith 
said:

“It has long been my desire to bring 
out the beautiful sentiment of ‘Home,
Sweet Home’ as only moving pictures 
can do it. I have been waiting fdr an- llshed Reliance favorite. Robert Har- 
adequate company and now that I ron, a young actor, and pupil of D. W. 
have one I am going right ahead with Griffith, is an acquisition from Bio-

graph pictures. He has been featured
“This will be the first great all-star In practically all of Mr. Griffith's big 

production on films, and will show pictures, 
more than anything else I can im
agine the size and strength of my 
great company in Los Angeles.

“Twenty-five famous 'screen stars 
will participate in the play, which will 
be a very portentious one. It is now 
well under way, and will soon be put 
before the public. It will be my first 
release for mutual picture houses.

"It has been wirtten in such a way 
as to bring out to the best advantage 
the particular kind of acting for which 
each of the twenty-five co-stars is- not
ed, and they each will have the finest 
opportunity of their careers for artis
tic achievement"

Something of note attaches to every 
player who will be seen in "Home,

has an excellent tenor

for the pro-

SHORT FILM STORIES 
WEEK END SFECMLS erslon 

s is a

fStar caters to its patrons 
with various features 
that hold attention-Many 
good things coming.

Mae Marsh Is ofie of the best known 
young atitresses in the country, 
was starred in “The Great Leap,” a 
mutual feature, and other big produc
tions. Previous to her advent in mu
tuals she was a favorite in Blograph 
pictures. Mary Alden Is a popular 
screen actres who has been featured 
in many big pictures.

As an emotional actress Irene Hunt, 
well known in Reliance pictures for 
some time, stands second to none. Fay 
TIncher, with considerable reputation 
on the legitimate stage, has acquired 
motion picture fame both as a drama
tic actress and a comedienne.

A comparative new-comer who has 
won great popularity Is Teddy Samp
son, a prepossessing young actress. 
Miriam Cooper is an established fa
vorite. Mrs. Crowell is one of the 
best known and most lovable of mo
tion picture grandmothers.

Ralph Lewis, one of the beet known 
"heavies" in the business, is an estab-

81) e

The Mascot
... Miss Arline Lloyd 
... Mrs. B. L. Gerow

Bettina ...
Fiameita .

Daughter of Prince Lorenzo 
Pippo..................... Elmer A. Belding

The Shepherd
Prince Lorenzo XVII., Albert A. Beld- An enchanting story, like a yarn 

from Stevenson or Poe and brimful 
of adventure will be presented to Star 
patrons during the early part of the 
coming week. Jamie Sandoz, a rich 
young man visiting in Paris meets 
tlie mysterious Count Seroff, who 
shows him a diamond of remarkable 
size and beauty. Jamie disappears in 
disgrace and a year later his sister 
goes to Paris and agrees to marry an 
old sweetheart on condition that he 
steals the Count’s great diamond. In 
attempting to lift the’ llamond he is 
caught by a concealed camera and then 
he is blackmailed by the Count. The 
Count, however, meets punishment in 
an extraordinary manner and the 
young man, Jamie, clears himself from 
the law. The trial and tribulations of 
the young people finally end in a 
happy strain.

The Star will have other special 
stories and up-to-date entertainments. 
This house features short story films 
at the end of each week. Four reels 
of these stories are given and prove 
very acceptable to the large patron
age of the Star.

tug.
Prince Frederick .............. Frank Rye

The Farmer
................Geo. Dupliseia

The Sergeant
Rocco ........

C. E. BakerParafante ....
The Inn Keeper

........J. E. RiggsMatheo ....
A complete list of tthose who have 

thus far been taking part in the re
hearsals. and all of whom will appear, 
along with several prettily attired 
pages, is as follows:

LadieS: Mrs. B. L. Gerow, Misses 
Arline Lloyd, Belle Amdur, Beryl 
Blanche. » Irene McLean, Nita Brown, 
Marion McLean, Irene Ryan, Geral
dine Melick. Edith McKinney, Eva 
Gallop, Vera Leonard, Florence Beld
ing, Myrtle Wright, Eva Frodsham, 
Margaret Foley, Augusta Ryan, Eva 
Reynolds, Sella Amdur, Mabel Miller, 
Bettie Rje. Rhona Thorne. Hazel Wil^ 
lis. Lillian McGowan, the Misses Ir-

Gentlemen: Messrs. Frank Rye, 
Fred Mayes, C. E. Bakpr. Albert F. 
Belding, Harry Leonard, Stephen Rol- 
ston, Thomas Stack, Fred Henderson, 
Philip Simms, Sidney Marwood, R. H. 
Fitzgerald, Fred Foley, Harry Means, 
J. B. Riggs, Will iAtham, Percy Bel- 
yea, Bruce Johnston, Roy Edwards, 
George Dupllssla, Jack Harrington, 
Lyle McGowan, Harry Dunlop, Elmer 
A. Belding.

rmsiiEis shown
II MOTION PICTURES

Henry Harvey, formerly producer 
,with the Famous Players and all-star 
productions, has joined the Balboa 
Feature Films at Long Beach, Cal., 

is in charge of the third acting 
of Messrs. H. M. and B. D.company

HorkheltIt.

The Convicts before the 
camera were greatly in- 
interested in the exposing 
of the films — Several 
faced the machine.

Courtenay Foote is a famous star, 
for a long time with the Vltagraph 
Company of America. Earle Foxe and 
Owen Moore are two handsome and 
popular actors, famous as interpreters 
of young man parts: ’

Donald Crisp Is à popular "heavy” 
actor, formerly with Blograph. aJck 
Plckford, younger brother of Mary 
Plckford, is rapid!)1 * coming to the 
front through his own ability. George 
Siegmann is one of the known screen 
“heavies” of today, an old Reliance 
favorite.

John Dillon, Edward Dillon, W. E. 
Lawrence, F. A. Turner, Spottiswoode 
Aitken, and W. H. Long are all play
ers of proven worth and popularity.

MARIE DRE88LER TO STAR.
A novel scene caught by Mutual 

photographers for the Mutual Weekly, 
the great moving picture newspaper, 
was the special performance of "Peg 
O’ My Heart," the drama which has 
now played on Broadway for more than 
fifteen months, given in New York 
State Prison at Dannemorra for War
den J. B. Trombley and the 1,425 pris
oners. Two of the life prisoners, 
who have been confined for more than 
25 years had never seen a motion pic
ture, and the operation of the camera 
was explained to them by M. M. Rob
inson, the Mutual photographer.

Excellent views were obtained, in
cluding interior scenes showing the 
prisoners filing into the chapel, the 
prison shops and the great eating hall. 
It was noticeable that the prisoners 
did not wear the striped suits former
ly given to convicts, nor close-crop
ped hair. Owing to prison regulations 
the camera man took his views of the 
prisoners from the rear, but many of 
the men turned their faces to view the 
camera.

After the performance the warden, 
the keepers and the players in "Peg 
O’ My Heart” were filmed in the Jail 
yard with the prisoners looking on.

Marie Dressier .America's most 
popular comedienne, last 
“Tillie’s Nightmare," will soon appear 
in a series of Mutual comedies. She 
has signed a contract with the New 
York Motion Picture Corporation to 
appear in three and four-reel special 
Keystone pictures which will begin to 
appear in motion picture theatres all 
over the country by the first of July.

seen in

A large rotary snowplaw driven by 
six locomotives was a feature of the 
Mutual Weekly recently.

Rest Your Body and 8oul This Houseoleanlng, Moving Time!

No. 4—“THE 
ROYAL SLAVE” IMPERIALKATHLYN

ASTOUNDING ESCAPE FROM THE “TEMPLE OR THE LION.”
FAREWELL WEEK 

A. C. Smith, Tenor.
Marie Lauro, Soprano.
In Exquisite solos end 

Duets.

Another Two Reel.Feature In seme bill A"THE GAMBLER’S WEB”
By en All-6ter Lubln Cast. 

Spellboundlng Episode in Big City life 
that points a Wholesome Letton.

ff A Contlnuoue Round 
of High Hilarity.

An All-Child U 
Cast of Players QUARANTINED

PROGRAMME
CONSUMES

SPLENDID
PICTURES! li HOURS5 REELS “OUR MUTUAL GIRL."

Thirteen is a number which always 
attracts attention, especially from the 
aitperetltlous. But Norman Phillips, 
who plays the title role In the “Our 
Mutual Girl” flfty-two-reel Mutual 
aerial, goes om her way calmly despite 
v>e number of thlrteena Involved" in 
her work.

On the thirteenth of April the thlr. 
teenth chapter of the “Our Mutual 
Girl aeries was shown on the screen at the Strand Theatre, New Yorï
th« IMrteLer ,lnVe*U*»t‘On Shows 
that thirteen *viCi0 ou*?ii xvormaPhillips and that there Tre thSrtSS 
letters in Our Mutual Girl 
■Strand theatre. Furthermore 
Phillips is playing under the Reliance 
brand, in which the indoor acenes of 
Our Mutual Girt” are taken is at 29 

Union Square, which address totals 
thirteen characters.

! Coming Monday 
VITAQRAPH 8PECIAL

Coming Monday 
HELEN ATKINS.y

.

iT

At the Charlotte St. Theatres
Next Week and Today.

FRI—SAT.
For Children's Day 
Saturday Afterneon

MON.—TUE. 
Exclusive Film 

Series H. 
Aubers Comic 

Opera 
In 3 Parts,

i

iI,

A Drum and 
a Doll

Miss Norman. Phillips as Margaret 
Our Mutual Girl," met Briggs, the 

cartoonist, and Franklin P. Adams, 
"F. P. A." of the staff of the New 
York Tribune recently. “Our Mutual 
Girl” was sketched by Briggs, who 
Is best known lm New York for his 
series t»f cartoons, "The Days of 
Real Sport” and "When a Feller 
Needs a Friend,” and chatted for a 
few moments with the man who 
signs his initials each day at the bot
tom of "The Conning Tower.” As 
be finished Briggs looked at Mar
garet, who was watching the prog
ress of the sketch intensely, and 
then he wrote at the bottom the cap
tion. "Gee, I Ain't Mad at Nobody.”

:

FRAJEî*. ?tdfcfnvk Efriwea by John BTUCTJ tor a Vltagraph flfffi'ln ftdfft of 
the. very house in London where Pickwick is supposed to have lived.

1
DIAVOLO "Pat Flanagan's” 

Family.WILLIAM GARWOOD.A MODJE8KA IN PICTURES.

Felix Modjeska, a grandson of the 
great actress, has been engaged to 
support Constance Crawley and .Arthur 
Maude in the production of motion 
pictures for Kennedy Features, Inc. 
Mr. Modjeska Wifi be the leading 
juvenile of the stock company of six
teen with which Miss CraWley and 
Mr. Maude are working. Ini the forth
coming production of Jtider Haggard’s 
•Jess’* Mr: Modjeska plays the part 

trf Captain John Nell.’

. Under the title of "In the Footprints 
of Mozart,” an American Mutual will 
be produced aa a two-part drama visu
alizing the life of the famous com
poser. Tom Ricketts will have charge 
of the production and has selected 
George Field to impersonate the great 
composer,

MON—TUE.—WED. THUR—FRI—#AT. 
Citizens front FunlandLWilliam Garwood of Maleatlc ' and 

Reliance Mutual has transferred him
self to the "Flying A" camp at Santa 
Barbara, where he will succeed Syd
ney Ayres, playing oppoalte Vlvlatt 
Rich, the charming leading lady. Mr. 
Garwood will make his Out appear- 
ance In "Beyond the City," which was 
written and will be staged by Mr. 
Ames. Mr. Garwood possessors char 
mlng personality that has endeared 
him to the moving picture fana 
throughout the country. Hie histri
onic how to the moving picture public 
through the "Flying A" production la 
simply a new lotting tor a well known 
•tar. ,

Motion picture csmeri men have 
adopted umbrellas, for their protection 
In rainy weather. -

To Charm With Music,
To Delight With Song. Y Taylor and Herbert,

THE MUSICAL GIRLS

Marion »d Thompson R SNAPPY PATTER

I CATCHY SONQB 
—with—

LEW GRACE 
Offering Novelty Dance».

DEVOTION
Domino Features of the Exeitive 
______ Kind in 2 Parts. C

Congregational Church Violin Tuition UNIQUE TODAY HAVE YOU SEEN
Sunday evening Rev. Hr. Haughtdat’e subject will be ;ï

WHICH SIDE WINS?
Always an Intereating topic at election time. It, was exceedingly Inter
esting here In St John last Tuesday. Mr, Haugh ton's sermon will be 
an after election study. Come and seetwtoat you think of it aa n fitting 
Sunday topic.

KIDDIES SPECIAL 
MATINEE FEATURE THE 3 BOYDS

AT THE LYRIC
MR. SILAS CASSON

Solo Violinist)
Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at his studio, McLaughlin’s 
building, Union street, St. John, N. B.

For terms, apply 173 Charlotte 
street

TWINS AND A STEPMOTHER
It’s "Son»»" Act 

LAST TIME TONIGHT.
With a Sterling Drama and a 
Laughable Comedy. • .EVERYBODY WELCOME.

4 <

i

:

TWO-PART ECLIPSE^ 
-SPECTACULAR DRAMAMON.-TUES-

Hf RAJA’S DIAMOND ROSE”
An Enchanting Story, like a yam from Stevenson or Poe. 

Full of Adventure.

UNIQUE
WED—THUR.

Series 4.

Our Mutual Girl
Sees 5th Avenue 

She Meets 
BILLIE BURKE

And visits Piping Rock. 
Societies’ racing meet.

Evangelistic Campaign
QUEENS RINK Charlotte Street 

REV. A. EDWIN BURROWS, PHD., D. D. *
Large Chorus, Directed by 

A F. Van Home

First Meeting Sunday, May 3rd, at 3,30 p. m.

Coming Monday 
ARTHUR HU8K0N8.

MON. AND TUES—Edison picture feature ef life j 
amongst the "movie" players. Bases on great(.serial now 
running In- "The Ladies’ World,” by James Oppenhelm.

.“PEG Of THE MOVIES”
WED. AND THUR8.—Sellg-Hearst News Pictorial with 
new current features of popular interest. This series is 
proving a favorite.

EVERY DAY—Gem Orchestra in late Metropolitan novel
ties.
WED. AND THURS.—Vltagraph Players in charming 
story of the sawdust ring. Pleasing romance of a circus i 
with Julia Gordon in lqg|.

WHIMSICAL THREADS OF DESTINY”
FRI. AND SAT.—Another big feature to he announced.
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